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Junior College
Created Through

Zeal and Energy
Within Less Than Four Months of Its

Authorization Armstrong 'Vas

In Operation

Two hundred and two years after
the day of its origin, Savannah, Geor-
gia acquired an institution of higher
learning, the Armstrong' Junior Col-
lege. Within less than four months
of its authorization the mentioned
institution was in operation, having
a student body of over one hundred
and sixty young men and women,
magnificently housed, and employing
<:l. full fledged faculty. But the story
does not end here, for if it did, it
'would sound too much like a fairy
tale; though no length of disserta-
tion upon the subject can make it
seem as true as it is. Although the
story is reality, there is noth-
tng unusual about such a remarkable
advancement of a city being com-
pared to work, which, in years gone
bY, might have been attributed to
fairies. Whereas, today, we, mean-
ing all of us, attribute very little,
if anything, to the work of fairies the
majority of us hardly realize to what
we do attribute such revelation, much
less do we rightfully commemorate
the events and persons that actually
are connected with the founding of
Armstrong Junior College. The writ-
ten story tells little of the work it
cakes to make a dream come true.
Savannah needed an educational

mstitution of higher learning; citizens
of the said city wanted the college,
even before they knew it. Mayor
Thomas Gamble had the dream and
took the lead. Much was written by
many; more was said; nothing against
it survived the onslaught of untiring
public effort and favorable circum-
stance. The college was conceived.
The project was authorized. Iby an ad
of the city council, May 27, 1935. The
college was in sight, but a multitude
of obstacles were yet to be overcome.
The greatest problem, however, that
of housing the Instttu tton, was solved
the day before its authorization.
The college building: was the home

of the late George Ferguson Arm-
strong. It was given to the city for
the purpose of housing the new in-
stitution by Mr. Armstrong's widow,
Mrs. Lucy M. C. Moltz, of Lake Toxa-
way, N. C., and her daughter, Mrs.
Lucy A. Johnson, wife of Doctor W.
R. Johnson, of Biltmore, N. C. Mrs.
Johnson is the former Miss Lucy
Armstrong of Savannah. The build-
ing: is one of the most beautiful struc-
tures in Georgia and is excellently
suited to college purposes.
The city ordinance that authorized

the establishment of the college also
provid~d for a governing commission,
of whtcn Hen. A. Pratt Adams 8'C-
cepted the chairmanship. Mr. Adams
is a former member of the Board of
Regents and is now president of the
University of Georgia Alumni Asso-
ciation. The other members of the
commission consist of the following
citizens of Savannah:
From the city council, Mayor Gam-

ble, vice chairman; Alderman H. L.
Fulton, chairman of the finance
committee, and Alderman Herbert F.
Gibbons.
From the Board of Education,

Rresident Henry Blun, Herbert L.

Continued On Page Six.

Home of Savannah's First Junior College

ARMSTRONG JUNIOR COLLEGE, BULL STREET AT GASTON

JUNIOR COLLEGE IN
HISTORIC SETTING

Among Historic Spots In
Georgia

The forward-looking, up-to-date
curriculum of Armstrong Junior Col-
lege is quite in contrast with its his-
torIcal setting. Situated in the cor-
ner of Bull and Gaston streets. it
looks out on the first road laid out in
the state of Georgia, the Ogeechee
road. -rnts was surveyed by General
James Edward Oglethorpe, founder of
the colony, with the aid of Tomi<:hi-
chi the chief of the Yamacraw
Indians, whose home was around
the site. The road connected the
Savannah settlers with the SCotch
HIghlanders at DarIen, and enabled
the colonists to proceed to old Fort
Frederica on st. Simons Island. It
was built for military purposes, to
defend the colony from the Spaniards
In Florida.
Beneath the live-oaks and along

the street borders, the "city fathers"
have planted thousands of azaleas,
which last spring caused one visitor
to exclaim, "I have traveled all over
Europe and America, but for natural
beauty I never saw the equal of this."
From the front entrance to the

college, looking at this park one sees
the fountain built in 1858, modeled
after the Place de la Ooncorde in
Paris. The broad walks, the numer-
ous pigeons and other birds, the squir-
rels the many benches where saunter-
ing . passers-by stop to enjoy the
setting, givebo the park a continental
appearance. Students will have here
a source of inspiration.
No period of Georgia history failed

to leave a remInder close at hand to
the college. From the front entrance
the student can see the site of
the breastworks thrown UP by the
British in 1778 to defend Savannah
from the colonists attack from the
south. Almost at the very front gate
is the shaft surmounted by the sym-

Continued on Page Three.

College Housed
In Building of

Striking Beauty
Admirably Proportioned It Is Human~

ized With the Friendly Touch

of Youth

"A gem of beauty in a golden set-
ting of tradition."
How beautifully and appropriately

has one person described this lovely
manston which is now serving as a
junior college. The hurried. impera-
tive steps of youth and bright, happy
noises echo through the dignified
building, modeled on the lines of the
Italian Renaissance architecture. It
is as if some coldly aloof statue had
SUddenly been humanized by the
warmth and friendly touch of youth.
The mansion, transformed by the ef-
forts and dreams of Savannahians
into the Junior College, seems to have
settled hack comfortably in relaxa-
tion from the rigidity of loneliness, to
sit -by and 'Watch the youngsters grow.
Always will we regard this lovely
background more as a kindly, inter-
ested mother than as simply a build-
ing without feeling. In truth she is
an Alma Mater, revered and loved
already by the aspiring youth of this
community.
On every hand and casual glance

of the eye there is some work of art
to marvel at; some delicately wrought
item vouches for the skill and mastery
of the architect. Every room, every
stair, each balustrade, even the gor-
geous chandelier has its own story to
tell. To speculate only on the dif-
ferent forms of these magnificent
parts would make a fascinating study.
The bunding itself is a three story

marble-faced brick structure over-
looking a picturesque lawn which is
enclosed by a wrought-iron fence. A
wide terrace, curving off on the left
side into a Gazebo, adds much to
the exterior view of the mansion. Two
shallow flIghts of stairs of stone
Mountain granite lead to the front
door which also shares a distinctive
part in the mansion's miraculous and
fairy tale history. This door, a mas-
terpiece of exquisite bronze work, at
one time received first prize In an
architect's exhibit at New York. It
is estimated that the door was
moulded at the trifling cost of only
about $10,000. (Yes, SOnny, enough
of the what-it-takes to buy you all
the slot machines you want, with a
few whistles thrown in for good luck
or something.)
As we enter this palace-like do-

main with eyes almost popping out
to take in every Ibeauty, a spacious
marole hall welcomes us like the
sweeping. dignified bow of those cour-
teous gentlemen of the old South-
ern aristocracy. This hall Is the
center of the entire structure and
will be used as the reception room of
the college.
You say you want to know where

the cog of the wheel is? Ah, we
knew just 'What you meant. Dean
Lowe's office, of course. It's a funny
thing, but you know that office is
the most popular spot in the college.
People are continually fi11ng In and.
out, especially certain young people,
because the Dean is such an under-
standing oerson. Everybody feels the
need of a nice lonR chat with the
Dean to start a ,bright day off right.

Continued on Page Three.

STUDENTS TO UNDERGO
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

AUDITORIUM TO BE
BUILT FOR COLLEGE

Addition Cost $60,000 and
Seats 500 People

The auditorium, which Armstrong
JunIor College will gain by the suc-
cess of the bond issue, will be built
in back of the main building, and
face Gaston street.

It is to be a two-story structure,
the- top floor being used for the audi-
torium proper. It will seat 500 peo-
ple, and have a stage and dress-
Ing rooms.
The first noor will De gIven to class

rooms and contain space for the of-
fices of two professors. After a time,
it is planned to put in temporary per-
titions and make this floor into a
gymnasium.
The cost of the edifice is csu-

mateef to be about $60,000. Plans for
the designing are in the hands of
Henrik Wallin, and the architec-
ture will be nntshed in the same fash-
ion as the main building.
When asked his opinion, Dean

Lowe replied, "I am delighted at the
prospect of getting- additional facili-
ties, as the college needs them badly."

The students of Armstrong will
soon be given a thorough physical ex-
amination. Professor Boyd of the
college has been working with Dr.
Bassett, head of the City Health De-
partment to make plans for conduct-
ing this examination.
The first concern will he the wel-

fare of tl'ie students: but the exami-
nation will be made also from a
standpoint of public health.
Examination will be made oy both

Prof. Boyd and Dr. Bassett, check-
ing- UP on the general physical con-
dition of the student and correct-
ing anything that may be holding him
back in his work. They will ascer-
tain whether the student has any
physical handicap that may retard
his progress and advise him accord-
ingly, in some cases, perhaps, givIng
treatment.
ThIs is all in line with the pro-

gram being carried out throughout
the state of Georgia. If the examin-
ers receive the co-operation of the
parents and the students, they can
succeed in doing an excellent· piece
of work, and the examinations will
be as thorough as any given in Geor-
gia.
Though all the details of procedure

have not yet been definitely decided,
it Is hoped that the examinations can
be begun this week or next.

BASEMENT REMODELED
AS CLUB ROOMOn Georgia Pine Paper

The girls of the Home Economics
This edition of "The Inkwell" if Club have remodeled the basement of

printed on paper made from Geor-
gia pine in the laboratory of Dr. the college into a club room for the
Charles H. Herty. We have the use of all organizations.
honor of being the first Junior 001- The color scheme was carried out
lege in the country, or rather in m the school's colors, maroon and
the world to prInt Its publication gold.
on this tYPe of ph-per wh1ch will in Each student was asked to con-
the years to come probably be used tribute a small sum to- help pay for
universally. The only senior college the cost of decoration. The money
to use this sort of paper before was collected in a unique fashion.
this time is the Georgia State In- Colored patch pockets were sewed on
dustrial College, a large apron; and the donations re-

L
.... cetved were stitched in each open-

,Ing.
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The Inkwell
Published monttijy by the students of the Armstrong
Memorial Junior College of aevenneh, Georgia.

STAFF:
EDITORIAL

EDITOR-IN-eHIEF •.................. Robert McCuen
MANAGING EDI'IQFIo ......••..•....•..... Arthur Jeffords
NEVVS EDITOR . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ". . Jean Victor
FEATURE EDITOR ........•.••. .. . .... Sidney Sinith
SPORTS EDITOR ..~.... . . Joe Rivers
SOCIAL EDITOR '.'... . . . . .. .rcen Dodd
HUMOR EDITOR •.................. Christabel Townsend
DEPARTMENT EDI'J;:OR Mary Eleanor Grantham
EXCHANGE EDITQ~ ..........•..... . . . . .. Grace Bounds
REPORTERS ..... '.' f'rances Coats. Robert Hull.. Janis Priditen.

Louise ocser and SlnFah Chan
BUSINE:SS

BUSINESS MANAqEJt .. ... . .. Alva Lines
ADVERTISING M<\N:AGER Herbert Traub
CIRCULATION MAJ'l~GER ocnene Park
TYPISTS aents Pridgen and Margaret SChuman

This issue is respectfully dedicated to Dean
Earnest A. Lowe who, in the short time of his
association with us, has won the friendship and
admiration of every member of the student
body.

This Issue
A.'3 this is our inaugural issue dealing more

with what has occurred in connection with the
founding of the college than with the current
student events, it perhaps may be of less interest
at the present time than would a publication
dealing entirely with student affairs of the mo-
ment. We feel, however, that this edition will,
in the future, be treasured for what it contains
of the college's history, and that it will serve
as a souvenir and remembrance of the inaugura-
tion and initial year of the first college in the
history of Savannah. Our next issue will be of
a different sort, dealing with news and events
of current interest to all members of the student
bod'y.

The list of students making B in alI their
subjects is being published for two reasons:
first, to give some recognition to those who
have excelled in scholarship and, secondly, to
provide an incentive to others to increase their
scholastic standing. All students, whether their
name is on the list this month or not, have a
cria;)ce to make It next month, as only the
marks for the month just preceding the issue
will be eonsldered.

Thank You
The Inkwell staII and their assistants can-

not perform miracles, nor can they honestly
promise to exceed in excellency all other college
publications. However, we can, and drr promise
to give The Inkwell our best elIorts, in' an en-
deavor to give the students of Armstrong a
paper truly representative of them and their
high standards.
Let it be plainly understood, first and always,

The Inkwell staII will welcome criticism of its
elIorts and suggestions for Improvement.
The Inkwell will be an outlet for the written

expressions of Armstrong students. It will be
the review of student activities, and the "crier"
of future Important events of interest to the
students. It wlll also bring to Armstrong news
of other colIeges.
It will not be entirely serious. The comedy of

college life at Armstrong (yes, there is somel
will share a goodly amount of the space.
We do not Intend to make The Inkwell a pri-

vate alIalr of a few individuals. True, the en-
thusiasts will no doubt do most of the work. But
the object of our endeavors is to make The
Inkwell a paper of which every Armstrong stu-
dent will be proud.

We owe our thanks and appreciation to the
Athletic Associations of Benedictine and Savan-
nah High School for giving us the regular stu-
dent rate for the games played here this season.

BOOKS POUR INTO
COLLEGE L1BRAR

Bookroom Filled With V
uable Volumes

Almost simultaneous with the
nouncement concerning' the estab
ment of a college library, books
gan pourtnz in from all SOurces
veritable downpour. In no time t
shelves of bOtJ:lthe library proper a
the book room in the college base
were brimming with the most ch
Ished or man's .treasures, boo
Books that were bright, shining a
almost smiling with their newn
There will be no partial favor

of the new cooks while the old Q

rest on their shelves, neglected
lonely. Those who really love
wUl care for the shaggy ones as at.
Iecttcnately as one would love an 01
crippled doj;C"which served faithf
as a true friend throughout all
changes of life to his master.
these books, the old and the new,
serve each student of the college
friends.
If you haven't discovered the

room yet, you have a most enjoys.
visit to look forward to. It is just
sort of place that you will love
browse around in. There are diet!
aries. encyclopaedias embracing all
subjects you can think of and t
you can't think of, French novels, oer-
man novels, books on nature, m
law, chemistry, engineering, traveli
love, war, and so on into an inftn1
range of subjects. We shake
heads sympathetically o-er
Miller's problem of keeping this co
fusing sea of books catalogued.
she doesn't end up In the process
little la,king in sanity, then she n
never fear of havIng brain troll
When you go to the book room, gO

prepared to forget time. Once you
get in the midst ot all these fascinat-
Ing old and new ed1tions. a stick 01
dynamlte would hardly move you.
You will want to finger the quaint
prlntedbooks of olden times, pa
over the various illustrations. m
over the progress and developm
of language from ancien t to mode
times, and study the different ctn

ARMSTRONG GLEE CLUB Ings. Then you will wander upst
into the real library moo a realmHAS LARGE MEMBERSHIP shiny, new books magazines.
newspapers. From the old world in

Directed By Miss Spencer the new, each essential and compl
mentary to the other.

The Armstrong Junior College Glee For all of these wonderful boo
Cluh launched into full swing wednes- which we shall make our constan:
day night, October 30. with epproxl- good companions, to whom are we m-
mately fifty students attending the debted? To every unknown donator
initial meeting which was held in the we say that we do appreciate eaeh
college assembly hall. book and shall endeavor to use them
Under the capable direction of Miss all to the most worthwhile advantage

Margaret Spencer, the Glee Club Louise Opper,
plans to present a number Of con.
certs this winter. However, no deft.
ntte plans have been made as yet.
The purpose of this organization is

to promote and develop the vocal
talent in the college, and all those in.
terested are cordially Invited to be-
come members of the dub.
The fnllowirtg- officers were elected

for the fall Quarter: president, Hugh
Taylor; secretary, Miss OpheUa Park'
librarian, Miss Nelta Beckett. '
Miss Dolores Cowart Is the council

representative of the club.
Preceding the electIon of officers

a short practice 'Was held. Among
the selections rehellrsed by the chorus
were: "Sylvia," by Oley Speaks;
"Come Where MY Love Is Dreaming,"
by Stephen Foster, and "On Song's
Bright pinions," by Felix Mendels-
sohn.

We Salute You, Mayor Gamble
Today the "Inkwell" of Armstrong

Junior College wishes to pay homage and
esteem to a citizen who, by his every deed
and kindly spirit, has proven himself
worthy of a place among the Immortal of
Savannah. He is our beloved Mayor,
Thomas Gamble, whose familiar figure is
often seen strolling with an unassuming
air through the marble halls of the col-
lege.
Little did anyone dream that the il1ea

of a real junior college in Savannah would
materialize.
For years there were discussions on the

erection of a higher institution of learning
for the youth of the city. Meetings were
held, plans were drawn up, articles were
written in the newspapers, but it was not
until Mayor Gamble became interested in
nhe movement and lent his hearty support
that Savannah's hopes began to transform
from the chimeric to the realistic. It was
Thomas Gamble who kept the spark of en-
thusiasm burning, and finally with his ac-
ceptance of Mrs. L. M. C. Moltz's generous
contribution, her beautiful home, as the
site for the college, he made the future
golden for hundreds of young men and
women,
To Mayor Gamble, our gratitude is

boundless, and we commemorate the im-
portant role that he played in the estab-
lishment of the Armstrong Junior College.

And A Memorial To Ourselves
The building of the Armstrong Junior College

is reputed to be the finest one in the United
States and its beauty should be preserved in all
its grandeur. We have the honor of being the
first students of the college and, for the benefit
of the future students, It is our duty to take care
of this unselfish and wonderful gift. So let's all
watch our acts very carefully so that when we
must leave this handsome school, We can look
back and remember that we have done our part
to preserve this school as a living memorial to
an outstanding citizen.

--'----
Patronize Our Advertisers

Do you patronize the firms who place
their ads in your school paper? If not,
why not? Our advertisers are among the
leading merchants of Savannah, and if you
go uptown to shop, go to the stores who
advertise with us. The paper would be
practically impossible without advertise-
ments, and, consequently, we are dependent
on our advertisers for the necessary finan-
cial support. If the advertisers take
enough interest in us and have enough
civic pride to advertise in our paper; it is
the duty of every loyal Armstrong student
to do business with them. We are de-
pendent on them for the money with. which
to run the paper and they are depending on
each of us for support and patronage.
They are.standing by us. Will you let them
down?

While the temptation to slide on the
slippe17{ floors of the halls and to drop
water on unsuspecting heads below is some-
times very great, and the results, at times,
amusing, it would pay us to stop and con-
sider the consequences of our acts.

Faculty and
Student Opinion
This MODth: Life Work

A. M. Gignilliat, after beinK' ques-
tioned as to what kind of work he
considered most worthwhile entering
a~ present, said that he feels our
country is tn need or men trained for
governmental work. He says that in
England and other countries diplo-
mats are trained from their youths.
"It requires one who has made a
study of the Question to know if the
government, in undergoing this period
of experiment, has entered too much
into the field of private business."
Mr. Gignilliat believes that with the

establishment of the paper industry
in the south, positions would be open
to chemists and forestry students of
Savannah if they had a mastery of
their field.
"A person should prepare himself

for the work he enjoys doing no mat-
ter how crowded the field; tor a
place will always be given to the man
who carries hard efforts, courage, and
vision into his work."
Miss Alice Futrelle, on being asked

her choice of work, replied that she
intends to undertake the career of
a nurse. She is interested in the
cause and cure of diseases and has
always delighted in taking care of
the sick. After training the required
time, she desires to be a doctor's as-
sistant, or do work in a laboratory.
Billy Mann wishes to go into the

diplomati-c service. He believes that
this Is an open field as countries wUl
have close!' relations in years to come.
"I am studying both French and

Spanish, as I know languages are
very important in this work. My
motto is the one of Theodore Boose-
vert. 'If You can, you will'."

LITERARY SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

At the first meeting of the Arm.
strong Literary Society officers were
elected, and consi6t' of, president
Howard Paddison; vice president'
Sidney smith; secretary, Gre/{ Wil~
son; treasurer, Bob Mceuen.

A constitutional committee, com-
posed of T. A. Summey, Arthur Jet.
fords and Hoyt ware, submitted a
constitution which was adopted by
the members.
Membership in the clUb 15 by popu-

lar ,ballot. Meetings are held at 6 :30
p. m., every first and third Friday in
tJ:1emonth. Mr. Askew is faculty ad-
VIsor,

EXCHANGE
"The Qeorge- Anne," South Georgia

Teachers College - Lieutenant and
Mrs. James W. Rklgers of Savannah
were the first students of this college
to say "I do."
We wonder who will be the first to

do the same thing here.

BOOKSTORE AIMS TO
BENEFIT STUDENTS

The college bookstore has been
started with several aims. The ftrA
and most important of these is
fumlsn the students with cooks and'
suppl1es at a reduced rate. Nearly
all of the books are beinlil: sold at be-
low list prIce, the syllabi required 1D
the mathematics, social science, a~
bIology courses could only be obtaineu.
through the school, and others are
made avallaoble at a reduced rate.
The profit real1zed by the bookstore

will lbe used. to purchase necessary
equipment and possibly to contribute
to a scholarship fund.
The bookstore at present is han-

dling tickets for the s. H. S. football
games. These are being furnished to
the college students at the reduced
rate of twentY-five cents, available
only at the bookstore.
The bookstore is to be considered

only as a service unit for the stu"
dents, and it w11l attempt to sUP.PIy:
the demands of the students in the
most satisfactory manner possible.

DEAN'S LIST
It has been announced by the

Dean that the students whose
names appear below have made no
mark lower than B for the -first
month of the school year. A sim·
Har list based on the marks of
the month just preceding the date
of publication will appear in each
issUe.
EJecta Robertson,
Elizabeth Cobb.
Odessa Poythress.
Robert McCuen.

•



JUNIOR COLLEGE GIFT
OF MRS. LUCY MOLTZ
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The ,building that houses Armstrong
Junior College, fittingly called the
"million dollar" home of the school,
was a present to the city of Savan-
nah from Mrs. Lucy M. C. Moltz, of
Lake Toxaway, N. C., and her deugh-
tel', the former Miss Lucy Armstrong
of Savannah, now the wife of Dr. W.
R. Johnson of Biltmore, N. C.
Mrs. Moltz was the 'Widow of George

F. Armstrong before her more recent
marriage. Both she and her daughter
attended Vassar and Bryn Mawr Col-
leges. Mrs. Moltz also studied in Ber-
lin. She was the former Miss Lucy
Campof Suffolk, va. At the time of
her first marriage she was residing in
Ocala, Fla., wher-e her father was
interested in the phosphate industry.
While liVing in Savannah and

since, Mrs. Moltz has been noted for
her charitable and philanthropic work.
She served as officer in the local Y.
W. C. A. and made generous gifts to
that organization. The Salvation
Army, Savannah Orphanages, the
Little Sisters of the Poor, and other
oharitable institutions have all re~
oeived support from the college's
benefactor.

GEORGE ARMSTRONG AN
OUTSTANDING CITIZEN

The late George Ferguson Arm-
strong, builder of the college home
that now carries his name, was born
in Guyton, september 25, 1868. Early
in life he became interested in the
shipping business in savannah, form-
ing a connection with Strachan and
Company. During- the unprecedented
rush of war time orders, his intimate
knowledge of shipping condtttons was
sought by all exporters. The govern-
ment appointed him director of ship-
pin.e: for Savannah and Charleston
and a member of the Shipping- Con-
trol Committee. He died February
24, 1924.
Mr. Armstrong, gave much of his

time and effort to the developing of
the port of Savannah.
"It is fitting that his home, a

showplace of the city and the south,
should be given to "the service of edu-
cating the future builders of the city,"
said the committee upon accepting
the gift for junior college purposes.
A bronze tablet and a portrait will be
put in the marble room as a memorial
by the college and Mrs. Moltz.

JUNIOR COLLEGE IN
HISTORIC SETTING

Continued from Page One.

bol of liberty, with this inscription:
"Pulaski, the heroic Pole, who fell
mortally wounded fi.ghtin~ for Ameri-
can liberty at the seige of Savannah,
OCtober 9, 1779."
But one square away stands the

stature of the immortal Jasper, killed
in the same battle, nag in hand, put~
ting it back on the fort from which
it had been shot.
Monterey Square, on Bull opposite

Forsyth park, 1s in memory of that
battle of the Mexican war; Sherman's
headquarters while in Savannah fac-
ing Jasper's monument in Madison
Square stands as a reminder of the
periods of the War Between ihe states
and the War of 1812. The parade
ground in Forsyth Park with the
statue to the heroes of '98, stands
as a page in history when the divi-
si{Jnal encampment of soldiers in the
Spanish-American War 'Was here. On
down Bull street we trace to Victory
Drive, an azalea-lined, opalm..bordered
liVing monument to the {boys who
went over-seas.
Such are the surroundings of Arm-

strong Junior College, as one has
poetically said, "A gem of beauty in
a golden setting of tradition."

Too Much to Bear
The scene was the interior Of a

saloon in the ,Far West and round
the table were gathered as tough
a gang as could be found. in the whole
of California. The game 'Was fast and
furious, the stakes were high.
Suddenly the dealer flung his cards

on the table and tnreateningly pulled
out his six-gun.
"Boys," he shouted, "the game ain't

a straight onel Slippery sam ain't
playinR' the hand I delt him."

-Hartford Courant.

I PHYSICAL EDUCATION
CLASSES ARE BEGUN

'-;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::;- Under the direction of ProfessorHolland the pbysklal education clB.8S
got under way last week. Each stu-
dent w1l1 spend one hour from 1 to
2 o'clock twice a week out in the Park
Extension playtnR" basketball, indoor,
or some other game which interest
them.
The idea of this physical education

class is to give exercise to the boy
and girl that does not have any other
time to take it and also to build up
any student who is under weight or
small. Later It is planned to excuse
all students from this class who are
takinA'part in other athletics by play-
ing on one of the college teams.

Donor of Junior College
~
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~l~~
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Flash-Where was Evans rushing
to so hard one saturday night?
We heard from a rellable source

that Miss Fortson doesn't go star-gaz-
ing alone! And by the way, have
You noticed the resemblance between
the said Miss Fortson and Grace
Bounds?

Continued from Page One. Nancy HUlbert couldn't have studied
out of her biology ,book for two weeks

The Dean's room was formerly the think:in~ it was her social science,
Armstrongs' dining room where most
likely the golden rule "eat drink and or could she?
bethmerry" prevailed. Ho'wever Just It was an enjoyable week-end spent
e "zaerry' remains today for' after by Olmstead in Athens-however,

all, how could a Dean be a' Dean that's incidental.
amidst a lot of dirty dishes? Bum-
montng up our archItectural serious- Here's one for you goSSip hounds I
ness, let's see just what this all-Im- Where did Felle get the cash for her
portent room is like. It is designed Frencb bOok? Maybe we better watch
after the Georgian period and is still our circulation manager.
vividly reminiscent of the quiet dig- What student was so crushed when
nity of that time. Walls of hand-
carved wood, depicting floral bouquets he failed to receive an invitation to
of ancient times, form an interesting Dean Lowe's "Pink Tea Party?"
background. A colorful painting by Speaking of parties, who didn't en-
an English artist, who evidently knew
the real meaning of art, hangs over the joy the night High &:hool-La.n1er
mantel creating a setting of Impres- footba.ll game? It seems that one of
sive beauty. Wise judgment has been our students thought the cheers were
used in selecting furnishings for this intended for him.
office for the furnlture has not up- "Music hath charms to soothe the
set or distorted the atmosphere, but savage beast:'-Taylor captured. by
has rather enhanced it. There are Cowart!
few pieces of furniture, since paucity What was the attraction for all the
seems more adequate for this indivtd- females at the Warren oandler H06~
ual room, and they harmonize with pital recently?~~dirc~~undingS in both simplicity And we heard that Margaret Wood

Now for the library, and speak sort- lUres bi~ handsome football players.
Iy, for YOU are now entering the What yOUD.a'man escorted Miss
world which .is somehow the dearest Spencer to the Junior Oollege dance
and most revered of every student. and enjoyed his evening 80 thorough-
Go Quietly to your right and lbehold ly- -?
our treasure house! Only one word Looks often deceive _ Cobb is a
sufDces to describe this place with livtn~ example of the eternal trl-
any attempt at accuracy-it is mel- angle.

In accordance with your request and my own inclination 1 low. The honey-colored brown of the So Greg Wilson is a member of
send you greetings in this first issue of "The Inkwell". Accus- floors, the desks. the fUml.sh1ngs, the Is II

It! d fi i t book-shelves-all seem to 'bleDd into Qu Qu.tamed as you are by now to college compos on an as pro c en each other with mellowness. Three QuIck way from third to first floor
as you are doubtless fast becoming, you make me tremble a little rooms, adjoining each to each and via bannisters discovered by red-
before that critical faculty which your professors are likewise modeled of the Georgian period, make headed co-ed-note to the nean-they
and rightfully instilling into your minds with all the drill instru- uo the library which at ODe time need waxing. ADd by the way who
ments at their command. And I have just cause for trembling, echoed the strains of lovely music of made the dent in the tenth steP
fQr seldom is it that my other interests permit me a moment at the best sort. Wouldn't it be inter- from the top?
my desk. Yet it has ever been-I must here confess to you-one esting if we could reproduce a con- The enrollment ot the Junior 001-
., t t bitt t lt 11 mbitl h' h I hope cert that took 'Place here? Most lege is on edge waiting tor Mr. Boyd
0.# my grea es am Ions a wri e we ,an a on w IC likely, talented performers rendered to demonstrate his musicaJ abUlty.
for you will become a reality, but which I no longer dare hope to their lectlse ons to an a~reciative Flash-Who is the handsome young
achieve. audl I ,,-- d jence s nee ramos an a.zz were man seen walking to and. from school

One ambition of mine, however, has been fulfilled-that is- boons (or pests?) yet to be born. As with Frances Rockwell dally?
definitely to contribute towards tne proper education of. my young a whole the three rooms, two ased asI h ith study rooms and the other as the real Just what does T. A. summey think
friends. "Proper" I say with emph~sis and ope you agree w library for o\:)OOks,magazines, and Mrs. the Pelvic girdle is?
me in the emphasis and tntet:pretatlOn .. For by it I D;lean the edu- M:iller, present a cheery aspect and Ask the president of our Student
cation of your mental facultIe~ for .qUlck and effectIve usage. for an inviting nook in which to studY. Councu how he likes cooked rbutter-
energetic thought and action m daily routine and definite crises. There is the Ja.oobean room on the flies!
"Wisdom" the ancients called this art of using your brains rightly, first floor which is Mr. Askew's ot~ One of our (la-eds found that water
at the riO'ht time. "Judgment" is perhaps the modern's name for fice. There are the classrooms on the is very wet when she went in swim-
it-but Ie would call it simply-proper education. That is what I two floors above, each an inspiring minlf twice in all her Sunday best.

f f" th hous which my h sband and atmosphere in whklh to linger. There' Th' ethln·~ t Idlewish or vou dream or you, In e e u is the recreation room on the third ere s sam J;! ......... u a 80 1'-
I buIlt with' such loving hands and high Ideals. These Ideals I floor and also the publication ofllce. How about it Coats?
feel are near attainment since the house has now become the The various omces of the professors Prof. Summey has been giving en-
center of search by the youth of Savannah for beauty, truth and are loca.ted on the second and third llghtenlng speeches lately in the &0-
brain power. ~ook about you, I pray, and see all the beautiful floors. There is the quaint, old Eng- cial science class.
things in nature, in God and in the work of man's hands. Then Ush style grill room in the ibasement At least Mann's got some relifriont
search I pray you too, for the truth, wisdom and judgment which which is now servlnR' as a dandY He was baptized in the hall recently.
should' be yours if you are to lead your own lives to worthwhile clUb room. There are the huge, mag- It seems that the Clemson cadets

t thO b . h' h th t.t1 nUicent kitchens soon to be converted hadn't had enough school, &0 theJpower. Take care tha YOlJ use IS ram power, w IC e you into a. branch of the Home EconomJ.cs spent their holiday on the Junior
of our land has opportunlty to accumulate faster than ever be~ Department. There are . . . there College 'POrch. Could the reason be
fore, for those things alone which beauty and truth sanction ot are . . . oh, why not look around our co-eds?
real value. the college yourself? What two po-eds were seen riding

Youth is a magi~ word: It spealllis ftohrme htheII source Ofl"fan a :s~~~~n:~ ~re th~~Ne::.down Bull street on the back of a
enchanted river runnmg SWIftly, vlt y. roug,. a my own 1 e. many important features would be black Hup?
Do not ridicule the older person who claIms eternal .yout~ and. do omitted. It is somethin~ you will And dear reader, what's this we
not begrudge to those of mature years your compamonship WhICh have to see in order to catch every hear about Poythress and strobhert?
insures their understanding of you. On the contrary give them detail aOd every detail is worth Is it for exercise alone that Robert-
your confidence let them feel that they are living again in your catching. son walks home every afternoon?
youth and vitality. Share with them your joys and sorrows, am- There is no ~ace more Insplrtng to The English are a phJeCm&tlo race,
bitions and difficulties. The¥. will help. you as you. will help them ~=tert~~ ia fg~IY;:r~ ~~ I was once week-ending with an ..,~
and the mutual exchange will crystaUlze ~r~ends~llps. and powers. convenient in any consideration. As ltshman and his rwtfe. JIDt1l'eI7 by
For often standing betwee~ old and new CIvilizatIOn Itself totters. the years go by, it w1l1 be our proud accident, I happened, one daY. on b
We feel uncertain until umted we bring order out of chaos, sym- aim to enumera.te its beautiful fea~ Englishman's wife in her bath. __
pathy out of misunderstanding and peace out of selfish warfares. tures then as now. If it be within ina' a hurried retreati I Jmmflid~

, . II d t kin d iall In our power, no destructive element sought out my bolt, who 'W88 ~
Here s to your success lD a ~n er a gs an .espec y wi11 creeo in. For as this unusually in b1s room, and otrered an apo1<Nlt';

your struggle towards a fair valuatIOn of the best thmgs in Ufe. beautlful domain tends to our minds He brought hla head uP "'" of Jilt
LUCY M C MOLTZ and spirits so shall we tend to Its book and reaamed IIlll :for a ~. . bodY. It shall always say of Itself, "Skinny old thjng. Isn't shef" _

"A thing 01 beauty Is a joy lorever." r_eel.
LouIse Qpper.

COLLEGE HOUSED
IN BUILDING OF

STRIKING BEAUTY

MRS. LUCY M. C. MOLTZ

"HUImont" ,
Lake Toxaway, N. C.
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Guiding Spirits of Armstrong Junior CollegeADDRESS OF MAYOR
GAMBLE AT JUNIOR

COLLEGE INAUGURAL
Mr. Chatrman, Dr. Weltner, fellow

savannahlans. studenls of the Arm-
strong Junior Oollege:
We have all been loOking forward

to this occasion with an unusual de-
gree of interest.
For the first time in the more than

two centuries of Savannah's h1story
an institution of learning beyond the
high sc,hool grades is being "launched.
It starts under exceptionally bright

auspices and on what we all believe
will be a continuous and constantly
expanding life.
Its plans have been prepared with

the utmost care and approved by ex-
perienced educators.
Its courses of study reflect the more

advanced educational trends of today.
Its faculty have been selected with

an eye to their ability to personally
estab1ifUl virile and dynamic con-
tacts with its student body, with an
assurance that it is their desire and
capacity to enthuse the yOlUlg men
and young women who are now en-
rolled. or who will enroll as students
hereafter. with a true and dear con- rise on this foundation before this dec- service to others, as well as in greta-
ceptton of life's real meanings, of ade has closed. fication of our personal desires.
life's . d ti f I was told that I was to deliver an The attitude of this Junior College

genume an sa a ytng services. address of welcome. Our distinguished is that vou are now men and 'WOmen,
This Armstrong Junior College con- friends who are on the program need thinkinJl: like men and women, and

fronts this and succeeding generations no welcome. savannah knows them acttng like men end women, and to
of our youth unshackled by moss- and holds them all in highest esteem. be considered; and taught as men and
grown tradItions. The college commission and the facul- women. Your public school days are
While it wlll unquestionably and ty. and the older savannahians whom over and you are now in college, just

wisely adhere to. all that has been I face, require no official greetings. as much as though you had traveled
proved sound and wholesome in edu- The college belongs to the public and hundreds of mnes from home for
cation, it has no demoralizing bandt- the faculty and commission are the that purpose. In 1937 YOU will go
caps of prejudice, no high hurdles of public's selected leaders. forth from this Junior College, either
obsolete theories to overcome. But I see some of my friends have to ·begin life's business or domestic
When it finds new avenues of kindly called me the "Father of the activities, or to progress further in

knowledge opening, new f1.elds of College" because I was in part instru- your atudtes, benefited in every way
though.t developing, new paths of op- mental in Its conception and organiza- by the two years' work you have done
porturuty revealed by times changing tion. Then I may welcome its stu- under conscientious and trained guld-
currents, no hands can stretch forth dents as Savannah's children and ance.
from forgotten graves to negative its address further remarks to them. They When you have passed through its
progress. cannot feel any keener joy in the freshman and sophomore classes you
. It begins life at a moot favorable opening of this college than I and may enter the world better prepared
time. The very ferment of the world others do. In vain I have sought 00- as to mental equipment, and also
of today gives to a new institution mission and urged the creation of a supplied with somethinlit that in the
l~e this a freshness ana. alertness of class of men rrom fifty to seventy- end carries more weight, a fuller and
View not often experienced. . five years old so that 'We might be more correct understanding and ap-
Wi~h men's minds in our country renewed and revitalized through a preciation -of life's abiding values.

and In other countries stirred as set- fresh outloos on life in company with This Junior College wt1l do that for
dom. if ever. before, even a Junior the bright, ambitious, and happy you, and you, on your part. can do
college such as this must have won- youths who face me this morning. much for it. .
derrut galvaniZing currents from out- The penalty of age is that it lives May the after years find you, one
side its walls reaching into its class and thinks and moves too much in and all, recallinlf the period of your
rooms, touching the intellects and the past. You young men and young student life in this college as one ·of
the souls of its instructors and stu- women, with eager minds and un- delightfUl associations, of daily hap~
dents. awakening in all a conscious- troubled hearts, el:tJTY as yet none ptness, of unceasing progress.
ness of the part they will inevitably of the graver burdens that life brings, May YOU one and all bring credit to
be called upon to play in the stirring have no fears as to what time holds this Alma Mater as men and 'Women
drama of human activities that time in store, and will stand ready in a who, tllustrate its t{lachings and
will reveal. and encouraging and few years to tak9 over the reins from carry out ita lessons In Uves marked
stimulating them in the duty of ade- the generation which is rapidly pass- by outstandIng high character and
quate preparation. 1ng from the stage. replete with achieve:ments of which
The~e have been long eras when This Junior College is ready and you and Se.vannah can be proUd.

educatio,?- remained static, when it willing and eager to help you pre- You have the rare distinction of
seemed, Ignorant of, or unresponsive pare to carry on with high standards beoomlnlit the first class of the Arm-
to, life s actual requirements, when it the Ufe of Savannah and of 'Geor- strong Junior College. You are to
was anchored too much to a dead. litis., to do your part in j:arrying on help mould It for those who come
past, when it failed in its 06tensible and ennobling the Ufe of our country. after you. You are to be prime fa<::~ Mr.· Askew: "What happened in
pUrJl:OSeof preparing for life's real It has no other purpose. It has been tors in creating its governing 1mpu1ses 14901"
DlisSlon. brought into existence for that end, and in estaiblish1n1{ its traditions. De Alva Hodges: "Luther ~
We know that this is not true today. and that end only. I welcome you. youn~ men and bom."

We know that this Junior College While naturally it will. better equip younlt 'Women, to this exceptional and :Mr. Askew: "Correct! What hap-" I:~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
While holding fast with chains of steei yoU to acquire and to handle ma- marvelous opportunity. It may well pened 1n 14941" ,
to that which long experience has tar1a1 things, better enable you to thrill you, as It tbr1lls we older ones De Alva, after a long pause:
tested and proved. will meet the needs meet life's physical 'first necess1tY'IW~h:O~w::m~w::a:tc:h~Y:our~~o:n:war:::d~m:ar§ch§§.~"L§U:t~h:e§r~W~"~4~Y§ear§§S~o§ld~."~~~~~.
of our day within the scope of its that of provtcUnR' the means to sus- M GRATH'S
work, and that it will radiate the tain a comfortable existence, it will C
sunshine of new hope and new aspira- never, I knoW, stress that as the M
lions and encourage dreOllUl worthy sole or ultimate a.1m of education, the . essage From Dean Lo·we DELICATESSEN
of reallzation. onlY purpose for which we expend
Through its portals, we may oon- vast monies on our schools.fidently prOphesy, there will go out Education sinks to a law level when I wish at this time to compliment the staff of "The Inkwell," and

year after year an army of young men it is held up, as too sadly it bas often at the s&JDe time express my appreciation of the fine sp1r1t wh1ch
and young women better understand- been in recent years, as gl.ving cer- unquestionably prevails in our student body.
inK' their .individual problems and the tain assured monetary earning value It is tte toproblems of fiOCtety, better equipped with its diplomas. If life consisted no easy ma r launch a newspaper, but that 1s exactlY
to analyze and to correctly appraise only of fOOd and clothes and shelter what the Publications Board of "The Inkwell" h&.s done. You have
questions of moment, better prepared and amusement this :phase of school- been challenged by the difficUlty of the situation and. I am appreciative
to genuinely serve this at any other ing might be so appraised and mag- of the many obstaC'les. you have ~et. Your first issUe ls a cleM lnd1ca~
community in which they locate, and, ni1led and dangled as a temptation
may we not hope, with both intellect before the eyes of youth. But our u.on of the success which you will meet.
and emotions attuned to p'?'at which Creator has placed in each and aU I confidently believe that e~h of you shares with the faculty
is noble and ever enduring, for in this of US the conviction that th1s is not and administration the responsibiltty for the best }ioSs1b1e development
institution, I stand prepared to say 11fe in Its entirety. f th II Fr th ~-_._-the things that are material w111 not This Junior College will.seek to bu1ld 0 e co ege. om e ""'lS~ you have contributed a br&nd of
swamp the things that are spiritual, your Uves on safer and more satis- co-operation and an intelligence tQ your work wb1ch have made possible
and t~e soul w11l have its place as well fying foundations. It will lead you. the establishment of high stand8J;'da of excellence.
as the brain. if yOu are wilUnIit to be led, as I I h be leased that ..._ ••'11- .............. 1..
WIth all Its faulls savannah has think you all will be, to see clearly, ave en p , .~.........., with the BtartIDg or

never yet faUen prostrate before:Mam..; to feel symp~et1ca1lY, to be able to academic work, you have shown a strong interest j.n worth wbUe ~-
mon, IlD/l Its schools, public and prl- judge the true from the false, the curricular ""tiVitles.
vate, bave never fa1led to stress that 'ShoddY tram. the. ~nu1ne, to rea~ Permit me in closing to thank 'tt .-.1... f the splrI
the materia1i thk1gs Of life vanish and that the Joy of living 11es in some- . "'ou a&-.&Io or t you hb.ve
<lilly the _ua1 or Invlslble abide. t1lIn< beyond aocwnulatlon or po .... _ shown. I believe that logically tI!e development or tha Canoga :will be
Tbat :will be ths governing lmpulse BlonB, and that _ .... the purBUIt rapid. and I shs11 depend on you throllihout your stay here to ilsBIIt
of ChIS coD.ege we dedicate todaY as Of wblcli our forefathers described as me in dE've1oplng an tustitution that is worthy of- this community.tbe forennmer or a greaW __ a Datura! liberty, Is to be messured I'-: ...; .J
we In aIllIOlllte _nee expect to In terms of faltlrful and UDBClfIsh,- , ..... -1

Dean Ernest A. Lowe is a native
of ;Houston county, oeorgia. After
grsd\ULtlod from Georgia M.Ulllary
College at MIlledgeville. he attended
the University of Georgia for four
years. graduating in 1923, with a B.
S. and commerce degree. Just after
graduation, in 1924, he became alum-
ni secretary of the university and
was connected with the university
steadlly from then until 1934, when
he was on leave for work in the
FERA.
In prep school and college Mr. Lowe

was interested in student activities,
being & member of the Sigma Cbi
Fraternity. the Gridiron Olub. the
Senate (social club). honorary mem-
ber of the Sphinx ClUb. editor-In-
chief of the Red and Black, and for
two years financial manager of the
Athletic A.ss~tion.
He married Miss Ruth Rae of Au-

gusta, wh'o graduated in the same
class with him at the UDiversity of
Georgia. They have two chUdren,
Alex and Ernest A., Jr.
Ed1tor's Note: Each month for ten

issues "The Inkwell" will be dedt-
cated. to some member of the fac-
ulty, whose picture and short biogra-
phy will appear in the paper. This
lssue is dedicated to Dean Lowe.

Forsyth Apartments

. THE PALMS
DINING ROOM
Regular Meals, Plate
Lunches, Toasted

Sandwicbes and Drinks
(Spec;"l Prices to

Students)
,Comer Bull and GonIonSts.
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I
PING PONG TOURNAMENT

SP 0 R T S President of the
" Student Council Under th:~~~;~~
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I~--";"----------' the ping pong tournament is mav-in« along in great style and every-

one is having a lot of fun learning
how to play and playing at the same
time. The idea of the tournament Is
to make money for the athletic asso-
ciatlon to be used on the different
sports.
The entrance fee is ten rents and

practJca.lly the entire student body
has signed up to take part in it.
Three prizes are to be awarded to the
winners: one dollar to the girl win-
ning in. her division; one dollar to
the bOy winning in his division; and
one other i)1'1ze to be decided on later.
The faculty has challenged the win-
ners of these two divisions, so it looks
like a good time will be had by all.

The meeting was sudden,
T.qe parting was sad.

She gave her yOung life meekly-
The only one she had.

She sleeps beneath the wUlows
peacefully resting now;

But that's what always happens
When a freight tra.in meets So

COW.

"Your NeIlrhborhood DnA' Store"

3301 Watel's A~. Savannah, Ga.
Phones! 2-0155 and 9810

Tomlin's Confectionery, which .you I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; I;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~all Imow as the little store across I j
the street, is offering (exclusively to
tho studen'" 01 Armstr_ Junior Dine at Grant's
College) $2 in trade for the best name L h tt
submitted to the confectionery, The unc eone e
proprietor and two members of the
faculty will act as Judges in this con-
tes~ ,
The blank which appea.rs inthiB

issue of the "Inkwell" Jlll\Y be filled
and handed in at the store. The con-
test will close a week from today,
so act promptly. You may be the
lucky winner .

:--------c~
T. A. Summey says that after a

lesson 10 French pronuncia1l1on one
can easly understand why Frenchmen
talk: with their hands.

SAVANNAH HIGH
GOLFERS DEFEAT

COLLEGE TEAM

HIGH SCHOOL STARS
AT JUNIOR COLLEGE Spolli llmJiJzw.

This column is devoted to the stu- After looking at the two football
dents of Armstrong Junior College camps out in the southern section

- who have made good in high school of the city it appears that both teams
sports. are now down to real work getting
Robert Lanier made good in high in shape for their comtne games.

School football and basket ball: Joe This season it seems that both schools
Millikan, G. I. A. A. swinun1ng cham- have to rebuild enUre new teams
pion; Ed Olmstead, tennis player for from the freshman teams of last year
-IS. -H. S. in '35; Francis Dasher, cap- or, to you, the forgotten third and
tain of S. H. S. golf team; Joe Bat- fourth teams who do most of the dirty
tje, the boy who harried High SChool work on the squad. These boys de-
to death in Thanksgiving of 1933 serve the credit ror the success of
and was B. C.'s star ball play~; the varsity each saturday afternoon.
Billy Cohen, captain S. H. S. basket The plue Jackets have had to
ball ream, '35; Grace Bounds, who buill:! a team around their only re-
swings a mean tennis racket; Arthur turninR' letter man and star of last

{
.Jeffords, ~. H. S. gall team; verdery season, Capt. "Sonny" Bragg. "Sonny,"
. Roberts, played football for High a natural .in basket ball and swim.-
School; Joe Rivers, captain S. H. S" mIng, haS been expected by every one
cross-country team two years; Fra.nk to do big things for the Bllie Jackets
Henry ... High SChool fencer; WaltQn this year.
Purse, High School tennis and rid- In ,the ftrst game of the season
ing; Hugh Taylor, CUthbert H1glh against COlumbia Hfgh, the Blue
basket ball man; Tom Carr, golfer; Jacketp showed that they were green
Horner BUrns, played basket "ball for and Inexperienced but have the mak.-
Rocky Ford High; Bill Purcell, bas- tnga of a,good team later in the sea-
ket ball man at Toccoa High; Edward son. Joe Davis, a traCk man who
Morgan, basket ball player from Guy- played a little foot~ll the past two
ton. Jimmie. varnell~ bFket ball at years, was spoken of tn- Cclumbla as
springfield High, and James Casey, the fastest man they bad played
basket ball at Ways High. a~lnst in several seasons. Capt.

cc--=-c:--:---::-::"-' :-:c Bragg did so~ beautiful kicking and
BASKET BALL SQUAD played a good brand or loothalL On Professor Reuben Holland, Instruc-

- ELECTS MANAGERS the Une TYro, right tackle, and ver-. tor 01 romance languages, is slated to
_ rett. right end! played a slam-up be-the lead-off man 10 the athletics of

At the ftrsl meeting of the basket game, the Armstrone Junior College. He is
ball squad, about thirty-five boys stg- AgaInst Porter Ml11tary Academy, supervlstng . the few sports, already
ntned their interest in the sport, Ar- the 131ue Jackets won 26 to 6. Their taken up in the college and he will
thur Jefforcls and Bob McCUen were defense was an Improvement over the act as athletic instructor and' adviser
elected co-managers of the team. It ftrst g~e, while the offense was not temporarUy, until arrangements are

.. it sh uId h bee made for the employment of a regu-is planned to play a full schedule of 0 ave n against such
a weak. tea lar Jnstruptor.

about fUteen games. - m. k Wh ked his' the h
Some ot the teams that have been ~ow let·s tal about Benedictine's en as \ ew on coac-

ts f t'h t t ing situation, -Professor Holland stated
written to are: Georgia. and Georgia aPr06pec or", e presen season. WI h that h" did not feel that he deserved
Tech freshmen Citadel freshmen SQuad of only forty boy.s, Coach ..

, ' , Thomson .bas a real man size job on the title of coach in as much as he
South Georgla Teache:s College fresh. his hands. The "Fighting Irish" ha:ve had not had a great deal of eJq)erl-
men, the Augusta Junior College, only a few' letter men back in which ence but that he would obe glad. to
Brewton-Parker, and others. to DuUd a team around. It must be meet 'With the different groups of
Among the players turning out 'are: remembered though 'that Benedictine sports and advise and help the ,boys.

B:llly Cohen, Joe Battle, Hugh Taylor, ~ a small school ~f only about a in any way possible.
Bill Purcell,. Robert LanIe;r, Coleman hundred and fifty boys in which to Professor Holland gained much ex·
¥opper, Stockton Dreese, Ed Olm- pick a team from, apd UP to the pref$- perlence in cpaching track at Boys
stead. Joe Rivers, Homer Burns, Joe ent they have always had good High SChool in Atlanta before com-
Battle, John Holllnpworth, Albert teams. ...... inA: to the college. He was manager
Cameron. RaveneUe Weitma.n; Reuben In the first game against Monroe of the Emory University varsity tbas-
:rs::ronstadt '_~ard Morgan Robert a m\K:h larger team than they th~ ketball team and played on his class
Jiran. verdery Roberts, Sidney smith, .. , 'team WAlle attending the university.
Jimmie Varnell, Nathan K"arnibad, Fightin~ Irish' played a good game
Howard Paddison, Theodore Page, considering the bad weather, although
TOm carr, ~Ob Evans, JameS" Casey, they lost. The second game against
Armand DuPont, a.nd others. Lanier in' Macon, the Cadets lost, i9
GIRLS PLAY MATCHES to 0, In this game, B, C:s defense

looked fine, but they did not seem
IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT to be able to get the offense moving

, very smoothly. capt. B1J.ly Foram
The girl's tennis tournament has played a fine defensive game, mak-

gotten under way and is rapidly ing lots of tackles. Roositer and Billy
drawinj;t to Ii close. The follow1ng Braziel, 'former high school boy, made
matches have been completed: several beautiful runs. In the line
Caroline Oliver won from, Pauli,ne there were no "individual stars as all

CargUl, 6-0, 6-1. . .
EJecta Robertson overcame Chrlsto- the boy~ put all they. have into every

bal Townsend, 6~4, 6-4. ' game.
Walton Purse defeated Carolyn In the last three games played ,by

Meadows, 6-0, 6-4. Benedietine and Savannah H1gh School
As soon as the tournament Ls over, neither team has played up to their

the team is going to play the tennis standard Of other years. One week
. team from Pape SChool. they play good lball, and the next

they seem to go to pieces. What the
First Co-ed: I"never know what to trouble Is. no one .seems to know;

do for the -week-end.
,/ Second Co~ed: Did you ever try but let's hope that both teams start
hair tonic. to play better ban and defeat the

-The Tlger.~ remaininlf teams on theJr schedule.

RobertJiran"'---:--C:"I>Id=--:-the' laundry do
a good jOb on your shirts?"
Richard Walsh: "Heavens no! The

('cuffs (lame back so faint I could hard-
ly read them."

--=-::--------,

In the first event of the athletic
program of the Armstrong Junior
College, the college's golf team went
down in defeat before the golien of
Savannah High School by the score
of 14 1-2 to 3 1-2.
The Junior College was represented

by the team composed of Francis
Dasher, captain and No. "1; Arthur
Jeffords, No.2; Frank Henry, No.3;
Tom Carr, NO.4.
In the individual matches Fra.ncis

Dasher won two points and lost one
to Frank Sattagao while Frank Henry
lost three points to Heyward Lynah.
Dasher and Henry won one pomt,
end" lost two to Barragan and LYnah .
In the other foursome Arthur Jef-
fords lost three points. to ;rohn
O'Leary and Tom Carr won one-halt
point while losing 2 1-2 points to
Clarence Smith. In the team match
Jeffords and Carr lost all three points
to 'O'Leary and Smith.
In the near future, the' college team

plans to play a return match with
the Savannah High golfers.

"COACH" HOLLAND IS
ATHLETIC mSTRUCTOR

TOMLIN'S STORE
NEEDS BUT A NAME

Friend: Whv are you writing your
,......jokes on tissue paper?

Joke Editor: The editor wants lOme
light humor.

Mr, Murphy' (pr~lng eosay) :
''What do they call those tablets the
Gauls used to write on?"
Mr. ware: "oaul stones."

FRANK W. HENRY

Frank was elected president of Ann-
strong Junior College student
Council in October. 'He attended
savannah High 8ehool and :say-
lor InstItute in Chattanooga; Tenn.
He was captain of the fencing
team at savannah High and edi-
tor of the school paper at Baylor.
He is a member of the gall team
at Armstrong and is a popular
student.

Review
Printing

Company
204 East Bay Street

Phone 4358

Authentic Styles
For College Men

'HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and ARDSLEY CLOTHES

Always the Newest and
Smartest Furnishings

THEIiilJ~HUB
LESTER HARRIS

w. T. GRANT CO.
5-7-9 West Broughton St,

WHAT

PAUL'S
SAYS IS SO

Men's and Boys' Shop
246 Broughton se, West

ANNETTE'S
"Milk for the Kiddie'"

Phone 8191

::J'ldrtleZShorcMillinel'll
s-m....h.l1s- 1

Exchul,-e AceDts Three Perr)' 8t .. W.
DUNLAP HATS Telepboae 41W6

Pure Fresh Drugs
49TH STREET PHARMACY

PRINTERS STATIONERS

:~!BYCK CO.
Savannah, Ga.

ENGRAVERS BOOKBINDERS

CONTEST BLANK
MY SUGGESTION FOR THE NAME OF
THE STORE AT 440 BULL STREET IS:

- _ ... _.- _ ... - - - - - - - - --
TwoDollars In Trade Will Be Given to the College

Student Submitting the Winning Name!
(BBING THIS COUPON TO 449 BULL STREET _ ACROSS

THE STREET FROM COIU:GE)
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WITH THE DEPARTMENTS JUNIOR COLLEGE
CREATED THROUGH

ZEAL AND ENERGY
BY MARY ELEANOR GRANTHAM

French L
About the only consolation the

French I students have is the fact
that Rome wasn't built in a. day.
Otherwise. I'm afraid tha.t we would
all have to give up French immedi-
ately.
Have you ever tried shaping your

mouth in a position to say "0" and
then try to say "e"? Try it some.
time; the results are disastrous. Too,
it's loads of fun making nasal sounds,
though, I fancy a stranger would
think we were practicIng for a hog-
calling contest.
The greatest kick comes in spill-

ing out French to your friends. Con-
jugate a verb quIckly or say, "1 like
blue books," rapidly for three times
and they all think you've mastered
the French language.
Our teacher, Miss Spencer, is a

shining- example of "Patience on a
monument." She only breaks under
the most ridiculous remarks.
Leaving out the dull wit, though,

the class is slowly but surely absorb-
ing French grammar.

English I.
It's said that Freshman Engl1sh is

a lecture course, but it seems to be
an arguing course as well. The Eng-
lish department has progressed rap.
jdly depending on the short time ft
has been alive. Freshman English
deals mostly with book reports. Four
books are required a quarter for these
reports. Themes must be written
every other week, "understanding
and wrtttng.:' by- Clancy-"The Art
of writing Prose" by Loomis, both
of these books give you a chance to
use your arguing and thinking
powers.

French In.
Alexander Dumas est ne-that's

just a sample of what the French
students are doing-pass by some-
times and hear their '1ove:l':Y1pre-
nunciation and translation. They're
dealing with "Les Precurseure Du Ro-
mantisime" et Ie Theoricien.sDu Ro-
mantisime" of the ninteenth century.
Studying "Nineteenth Century Prose"
by Galland and Cros. When this
quarter is over, Professor Holland will
turn out some real wizards from
French III.

Math. I. -
Being sufficiently awake, the 9 a.

m. Math class digs into Statistics,
and Finance-and its difficulties-
prepared specially by the University
or Georgia. The High School R. O.
T. C. squad gives Proressor GignilUat
cause for many worthy discussions
about the Ethiopian Army or R. O.
T. C. way of approach, specially when
they exercise their vocal cords. As
for the 12 o'clock class-it seems to
lead in A students (of course it's
not their brains) but it's their last
period.

The Georgia State
Savings Association
BULLAND YORIIiSTS.

Deposits In This Bank Are
Insured With Maximum uf
$5,000.00 For Each Depositor.

\ Meet at Our
SODA FOUNTAIN
YOU'LL FIND OUR SODAS

DELICIOUS
SOLOMONS CO.
Bull and Charlton Streets

SINCE 1845

STOKES
SHOE REBUILDER

922 WEST BROAD
We CaD For and Deliver

DIAL 9411

with all success in the years to come. She: "I've half a mind to get mar-
If the spirit which backed the con- ried."
ceptton, organizing, and foundlnR ot He: "Mind out. Reno's full of folks
the institution lives on in thoee to who used only half their minds get-
whom is left the task Of carrymg on ting married."
the good work, no one will have any ===============
reason to doubt that the fondest ____
dreams of the founders will be real-
Ized.

CO-EDSt
BUY YOUR
BRANDED

At Only

S~.!~
3 to 9

YOUNG MEN'S
REGAL SHOES

Fo;:,:~1y$2.95
SHOE

MARKET
311 BROUGHTON, W.

I"Outlet For Country's
Largest Chain Stores"

~~~ -
DON'T FAIL TO ENTER OUR
THREE-PRIZE CONTEST
Maybe You Will Be a Lucky Winner

TWOPRIZES FOR ADULTS-
A Kelvinator Electric Refrigerator.
A Westinghouse Electric Cooking Stove.

ONE PRIZE FOR CHILDREN-
Westfield Bicycle for boy or girl.
A vote with every dollar or cash sale and every
_ dollar paid on account!

B.H. LEVY, BRO. & CO., Inc.
"The Store Dependable"

Forsyth Apartments

IMarch 11, had transformed Ba.van-
nab's hopes for the establi.shment of
I a. junior college "from the chimeric
to the realistic" (Savannah Morning
News, March 12, 1935) by an address
before a. representative group of per-
sons interested in higher education;
Mayor Gamble, "whose vision made
the institution possible" (Savannah
Evening press, september 17, 1935);
Earnest A. Lowe, who, to this day,
is dean of the college; and A. Pratt
Adams, chairman Of the college com-
mission.
Mr. Adams opened the program

pointing out the importance of the
occasion and Ibriefiy alluding to the
aims of the college commission. He
declared that the college would make
for happier, and better dtizenship. He
attributed the advent of the institu-
tion to Mayor Gamble's idea, initia-
tive and energy, and the smooth way
in which all problems had been solved
in time for the opening of the insti-
tution to Dean Lowe. He brought
out the point that the single motive
of the commission was to make the
institution as successful as possible
and not have any "politics" in the
college.
Referring to the election of Dean

Lowe. the chairman of the commis-
sion said he had known him person-
ally as a "sensible, efficient, level-
headed and tactful man," out de-
pended to a large extent on the fine
recommendations of Dr. S. V. San-
ford, now chanpellor of the Univer-
sity System, and Mr. Weltner.
When Dean Lowe, in his singular

manner, rose to introduce Mr. Welt-
ner, the principal speaker on the
program, he said, "This is one of the
happiest moments of my life." The
Dean display-edunusual personality as
he went on 'with his brief address,
taking advantage of the opportunity
to express his thanks to everyone for
their co-operation and encouragement.
The rapid progress that our new

college has made since its opening
gives us reason to hold great hopes
for the future of the institution.
May Armstrong grow and meet

Oonnnuec from Page One.

Three Floors Filled
With Outstanding

Values!

Kayton, Captain Frank W. Spencer,
O. B. Strong, superintendent of
schools, and Miss Ola M. Wyeth,
publle l1brarlan.
Citizens at large, Herschel V. Jen-

k1ns, president of the MorninR' News
and Evening Press; Judge A. B.
Lovett, H. M. Garwes, Mrs. Mills B.
Lane, and Mrs. Lucy B. Trosdal.
On June 20, Ernest A. Lowe ac-

cepted the position as dean of the
new junior college. His interest in
the institution was intense from this
date, A statement of his plans to
make the new college a powerful
moral, physical and intellectual force.
was made the day after his election.
On June 25, began the registration

of students. A preliminary survey
had given a probable number of reg-
istrants, but by the time the college
was ready to open, tqis figure and
even Dean Lowe's own estimate, were
greatly exceeded by the actual regis-
tration.
Meanwhile, the college building un-

derwent the extensive changes neces-
sary to convert an elaborate private
residence into a well equipped build-
ing adapted to academic, library, lab-
oratory, and administrative purposes.
To obtain books for the college li-
brary, the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce put on a drive which proved
successful. A highly competent facul-
ty was selected. The members are
Q'; follows:
Dean-Ernest A. Lowe, B. S. C.
Instructor in Social Science-J.

Thomas Askew,ph. B., Piedmont; M.
A., University of Georgia.
Instructor of Biology-William S.

Boyd, B. S., University of Georgia;
M. A., Emory University.
Instructor of Home Economics-

Frances Ennis, B. S. H. E., S. S. C.
W.; M. A. in Household Art Educa-
tion, Columbia University.
Instructor in English-Margaret

Fortson, A. B., LL. B. and M. A.,
University of Georgia.
Instructor in Mathematics and

Education-Arthur M. qignilliat, A.
B. and M. A., University of Georgia.
Instructor in Romance Languages-

Reuben W. Holland, A. B. and M. A.,
Emory University.
Librarian-Dorothy Horton Miller,

A. B., Oglethorpe University; B. S. in
Library Science, Emory University.
Executive Secretary and Assistant

Instructor-Margaret Spencer, B.
MUS., Converse Ootlege: A. B., trni-
versity of Georgfa; M. A., Columbia
University.
On the morning of Tuesday, Sep-

tember 17, 1935, the formal opening
of the Armstrong .runtor College of
savannah took place at the 'Lawton
Memorial. The program included
speeches by Dr. Philip Weltner, for-
mer cnanceuor of the University
system oC Georgia, who as early as

"Say Pop, You sure got me in bad
with my teacher."
"What's the matter, son?"
"Remember last night when I

asked you how much a million dol-
lars was? Well, 'hell of a lot' isn't the
right answer."

-tPointer.

J. S. Pinkussohn
Cigar Company

Forsyth Beauty
Parlor
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An Electric Range and Automatic Water Heater
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The Artley Company bas been Mrs, Lucy Moltz is presenting
"",rded the contract for the eon- the Armstrong College with a The Literary Society has worked
~ruction of the auditorium which portrait of her late husband, out an entirely new plan for the
. ""ill be bullt adjacent to the main Gecrs-e Armstrong, which will be first program in January. It is
building and operations will begin unveiled at the College early in planned to have a discussion,
about January 1. The original cost January. The portrait is being sent modeled, as far as possible, after
'\VaSto have been estimated at $60,· to Savannah for placement on the those which take place in the Eng-
000, but by the omission of eleven wall of the reception room, and the lish Parliament, The question to
points that helped to reduce the Colleae Commission will invite Mrs. be discussed is "Should Great

66 Moltz here for thel.resentation and B ltal S rt th f ' policycost, it was dccreased $18,1 • n m uppo e oreignunveiling. The Co ege Commission .. t'
Main details that are to be has purchased a bronze tablet with of the Roosevelt admimstra Ion

ottrltted include: a basement, which a suitable inscription to go under with regard to the present EurO'"
'Will neeessitate placing the boy's the portrait. The language of the pean crisis, and particularly with
lavatories and lockers on the first inscri ...tion conveys the fact that regard to the economic sanetions

the college, thrcueh the gift of the
floor; radiators will not be hidden; original building, was founded by against Italy.?'
tnetal tlle will be used for the roof the wife and daughter of the late Those present wl11 be dIvided
instead of terra cotta; and the fire George Annstrong. into two gn ups: the Government,
alarm and bell .system will not be In connection with the unveiling, which is in favor of supporting the
used. it is the plan of the college to gtve fcreizn policy, and the Opposition,

a reception for Mrs. Moltz and her "'0".

The entranee is to be on Gaston EDDIE MAZO daughter, Mrs. Lucy Johnson. which is against it. Members of
Street, and will have four fourteen- F. M. HAWES either side will be permitted to ask
foot columns on this side, which EDDIE MAZO TO BE questions of the head of the Gov-
wl11be done of imitation monolithic BASKETBALL CO'ACH THIS ISSUE DEDICATED F. M. HAWES IS NEW crnment party, the Prime Minister,
stone. A raU will be place around TO HIM FACULTV- MEMBER and the members of his cabinet.
the balcony over the entrance W·U H C;-I Char Speecbes limIted to three minutes
which will correspond to the I ave mp ete ge Will Teach Chemiatry will also he pennitted any member
original building. of Buketball Team of the group. At the end of a rea-
Three companies bid for th,a Edwin G. Mazo, one of the out- At thelr regular monthly meet- .cnable time a vote will be calleding, the Armstrong Junior College d

Prop eet. The Artley Company bid standing basketball players of Sa- for and a decision will be IDa e asCommission announced that they.69 500 base, $56,884 net; Olaf vannab, bas been chosen as the I to which side has presented the~ , basketball h f th Jun' r had chosen Mr. F. M. Hawes asOtto bid $75,lj00 base 466 880 eoac 0 e 10 stronger arguments,
, "College basketball team. Accord- Iinstructor in the Chemistry Depart- !II b

net; Rlvel Worrell. $79,800, $67f~ iDg to Mr. Lowe, Mr. Mazo will ment of the college. This unusual controversy w' e
415. These prlees were onl)" for have complete 'charge of the bas- led on the government side byTha new professor is thlrty·llvethe buUding alone, as they do not ketball program for this 'lear, Id d' , I H b- Howard Paddison, the president of
include equipment, such as black- Throughout his career, Mr. Mazo taiY~eds°h' 'BanA lid 8mg Sf' eMo the society who will act as Prime

bas lid' b k tball and bas nil. • egree rom er- M' ist d th th tl1 'boards and lighting, A DlOving exce e .... as e , '1922 d afterward In er an coer 0 eers, In-
, 'th 'II b bad many years of experience. He cer In , an s was I dl Sid S Ith G W'lPicture DrOjeetlon boo WI e was a letterman at Eenedictine for the head of the science department c u mg' I ne

M
yDl1 , reg 'U1son,

bullt In. Olher facilities will be two years,. where he graduated of the old Locust Grove Institute, and Robbert f chi?uenb,wht.0wThIact
determ.ine4 at a later date. with honors. He later attended the He later waa a graduate assistant as mem era 0 s ca me e Op'"
The first fioor will consist of Univenity of Pennsylvania where at Emory and received his Master position will be led by Arthur

four claaa rooms lavatories and he playe~ varsity ball for three of Science degree from there In Jeffords, James McCreery, and
. '... ~ears. Smee he graduated from 1929 S' that t' he bas beWIll connect to the maIn bulldlng en--ylvan'., he bas taken an ae- " mce une, en Hinckley Murphy..... "" assIstant professor and lDstructor d b dby the porte cachere. On the second tive interest in basketball in this of chemistry at the Georgia School All membe.. of the stu ent 0 'I,

floor will be the auditorium which city where he haa plated on several of Technology. He has done three whether boys or girls, are cordially
wl1lseat 550 pcopla. There will be outstanding t~s, '!e co\lege is years of summer work ~owa~ his invited to attend this meetIng and

very fortunate lD gettmg such an Ph. Ddt th Unlversltb ofa stalle with lighting eftects, and expen'enced ma'n as Mr, Mazo to .. '. egree a e, take part In the discussion.
h WISCOnsIn and ColumbIA ni· W h P l' ,t e lIoor of tbs andltorlum will be handle their team. versity. He is a member of SIJlIIlIl' hen tear lam~ntary '!'eetmg
bUllt level, so as to aUow it to be Mr, Mazo stated that he will do Alpha Epsilon, and Alpha Chi II at an end, ,thc audIence WIllhave
USedas a gymnaslw,n also. his utmost toward putting out a CJ)ean CAskew 81 societies. an opp~rtu!,lty to cnter the club,
,The structure will be Ilreproof winnlnl! ball club for the co\lege 'iT."Was we\l thought of at Geor- and en '0'1 l,tSprograms.

Wihth in~or and exterior walls of and it IS his sincere hope that the --- gia Tech, and it was with the great- Interest IS being shoyro by the
~Uowtile. The doors, frames, and students of the college will give J. Thomas Askew, professor of eSt difficulty that the Junior Col- students over the commg debate

hWln~owsare to be of wood. The their support to the team. social science, and newly appointed lege was able to secure his services. between two members of the
eatlDg will have a vapor-vacuum Dean of Armstrong JUDlor Col- faculty and two students: Mr. T.

aYstem. lege, is a native of Carrol County, A. Summey, well known speaker,
When interviewed, Mr. Lowe FIRST GIRLS' CLUB GeorgIa, He holds a Ph, B. degree GLEE CLUB PLANS will side with onc teacher, and Miss

stated that he was delighted with ELECTS OFFICERS from Piedmont Co\lege and an FOR CEREMONIES Sin Fab Chan wl1l support the
the project, as he felt that without M. A. delt"ee from the University other. The burning question which
additional space, the college could I of Georgia. He is a man of ex- --- will be debated is, uThe Advant-
not havs continned with a soph.. Home Economic. Club. tenaive experience. He was once Will Sing At Unveiling of ages and Disadvantages of C..
l1Iore eIass. He expressed the fact Formed on the staff of the Miami Herald, Portrait educational Colleges." The keen
r"'dt he was disappointed that the served as social science teacher wit of Mr. Boyd wl1l probably be
ea of furnishing a basement had The Home Economics Club is in a high school for two years, and The Glee Club of the Armstrong opposed to that of Miss Fortson,

~ohbe abandoned, and hope that in well under way with Miss Ennis as was assistant professor of histo17 Junior College is planning to sing who will have Mr. Summey as her
e bear future, there will be some faculty adviser and the following and political science at the Un.. at the ceremonies held at the un- aide.

~Y to include this in the buildini' as officers: versity of Georgia for six years. veiling of a ",laque in honor of the The question is one of great im-
II feel that the erection of this President--Catharine Flowers. He made Phi Beta Kappa during late George Armstrong. This oc- portance, as one can easily see in

:,ru.cture represents the first Vice President--Ruth Durant. his college days. -casionwill occur in the early part the library, where certain young
Utual step of tbs city in acqniring Treasurer-Mildred Wllson, At present Mr. Askew is seere- of January and It has been the wish gentlemen are to be seen beIng

~hYSIcalproperty for the college, Secretary-Carolyn Meadows. tary-treasurer of the Southern of Mr, Lowe to have the Glee Club distracted by certain young ladies.
Jtid. I intenCl to have Armstrong The club has held two programs Political Science Association, a render several selections at this Theref01"e, all thinking students
th1J.rti.orCollege representative of since its organization; oDe in No- member of the Civic Ed. Commit. time. will be glad to have the vexing
S e best junior college in the vember and one in December. The tee, is on the lecture staff of Emory At recent assemblies of the col- question settled so that they may
ou~" declared Mr. Lowe. first was developed around the UniversIty Institute of CitIzenship, lege the GI.. Club has sung several get back to the 'library.

A. Work will be completed by theme u!.rbeHOlDeEconomics Club and i~ county corr~spondent. in sonv:s; the first time, they sang the This debate will take place at
lltust 1, 1936. Girl." The members of the club Georgia for the Nation's ReY,Jew.marching soup: of Armstrong, ilie meeting following the Parlia-

~

discussed the type girl in a Home He is the author of several articles while the second time, th~r.render- mentarv session, and all are invited
!'ill . tlon for next quarter Economics club, her local, state, on government tha:t have appeared ed "SIlvia" and "Come Where My to attend. hesides these wortb-
2 held on Thursday, January and national relations. In national magazmes. ,Love Lies Dreaming." Miss Spen- while events, the club is ra~idly10 '!'ld classes will begin the fol- The December program :was a Mrs, Askew was formerly MISSeer bas recentl)" been haviag the forming plans for future meetings,
no~nll day. AU students who do celebration of Ellen H. Richards' Anne McMl1lan of Clarkesvilla. different groups of voices practice all arranged to be fascinating, as
'e register on January 2 will be b1rtbdav. Mr. Richards founded the The popular ,professor and his wife separately in order to have the well as informing, with possibly
tl qUired to pay the lata resistra- first American Homa Economies have one child, a daughter named club make a good impression at the some round-table discussiona, of
01\ fee of '5.00. Assoeistlon. Julia Ellen. unvsi1lng eeremollies. faculty and students.

Ceremony Will Occur in
Early January

CHEMISTRY I'ROFESSOR
LITERARY SOCIETY
TO BE CONDUCTED AS
ENGLISH PARLIAMENT

CONSTRUCTION OF
AUDITORIUM WILL
BEGIN ABOUT JAN. 1

,.rtley Company Awarded
Contract

I PORTRAIT OF GEORGE
BASKETBALL COACH ARMSTRONG IS GIVEN

----------'1 BYMRS.LUCYMOLTZ

Student.F acuIty Debate
Feature of Next

Program
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The Lighthouse 1
SF HOYT WAllE

The CenteJw7" of Ilarlt TwaID,
d.... of Amerlcaa wit, .... ce1e-
brated rec01ltly. H!I humor. Ilke
that of the late wm Ilogen, _
homely, orlglua!, ud tn>1caU,
American. We haYe· preserved
many of hho obaervatiODI oa Ilfo
and letters I hut the beat, we thlDk,
is the following, told UI by a
joumallat of our acqualnlaDce.
It aeema that Mark Twaln _

attending once a literary gatheriBr
in England. Those present, for lbe
most part. were London bookmeD,
wits. and other literary ftgura.
There arose durlDg the con .....
salion a dlacussioia of the author-
ship of the p!a71 J(OIlel'&IIy ac-
credited to WiIIianl Shakupeare.
Some "aupported Lord Ilacoa aa lbe
author' and otben the Bard of

MR. HERSCHEL V. JENKINS Avon himoeIL Mark V8Iltllred ...
Mr. Herschel V. Jenkins, presi- o..wo a, but aat quieti,.. IIIlOJdDr

dent of the Morning News and .lis pipe.
~ening Press, editor of the Morn- At Jengtb, one of the boo1aatIl
lng News and a member of the turned to him with, "Well, III
College Commission, who kindly . •
consented to write the honorary Clemens, wbat do,.ou tbiDII: r Do
editorial in the next column. Mr. YOIl tbink Sb'~" wrote lbe
Jenkins is a public spirited citizen pla7l1"
and o!'" wbo was influential in the Mark withdrew IdI plpo IIo1rIJ
foundmg of the college. anel drawled. "BeaI1y.l cIoa't bo..,

but I mean to lIIk hlna ..... I &e'
10 heaVllJl.H
One of the wlta saw IdI oJlODiDc

anel aaid. "I don t tlIink lOa U I1IllI
A:fuakupeare iD h..... "
··'J.'hea.u aUggeatecl Mark, "Sap-

pOll. 708 uk Alar'

IHONORARY EDITOR II

Another time, In a __ pIU1o-
THIS MONTH-THE VALUE OF aoplucal ~ tba Fat _ of

A COLLEGE EDUCATION tile M.... iliippa _-. "Let "-
Mrs. George Miller feels that a OIleleavor 00 to 11ve tbat lrhen ...

college education is an experieJlC8 come to dle !V8R till UIIllertabr
which aids more adeqllately in pre- wil:l be 001'1'7.
~ing. an individll~ to face life. Tbooe who ;;;j;j;d tba NOI'cIho1I'
~t1m t worth a thing to an IndI- and hall boob IIuecI .. t1Ia iereU
r.e1~ustme{::" te;.,mt1'l'.:k~":; of l1tcaU.... JI1ancI IIIiglll like to
ancl to cIiscriminate from info ... know (If -J: do not alnId11 of
matlon." College COll1'llesahonId a poem by wiIIJanl 1."!dJen bf1II!t
open up new and satlsf7injr lields on tba - theme. It UI a climatic
to one and arouse some Interest monot~., ~ iil the penoD
or interests that will e1evelop into of a native lPI'I wllo !lao becoIIlo ,
a vocation or avocation. }tbet. wualIeecl°

t ,'[4"ASof thefml'~
The contact with other students UI c one 0 ._- s

H. V. JENKINS and with instructors is an experi. lo1and."
________ eDce in itself, mak!Ag one more
....._ St-"'-Itt "'0_-11 socially adaptable. Education can· The frall Aleunclor P_ when
• .... ....., '"' ~ not be thrust upon one; it !lao to wor1dnlr on IdI tnne!'tlon of

Armstrong Junior College has made a be sought to be effective, anel col· Horner, e1Cl1irec1to unci .......
lege age individuals lDOuld be cherries to ....... y_ 1acII.. ofstrong step toward the goal which nearly eager to learn. his acquaintance. The I8I'ftIlt who '

every institution of learning has, at some Miss Electa Robertson thlnka deIlvePecl the cherrJeo. nqueated
time or the other. striven to attain. '111 that a coUege education Is nee ... the ladles to aencl back the paper
goal is the formation anc;l establishment of sary not only for the coui'ses ud wrappl", for it .... IdI 1Uitir'.

stndies it offers, but also for the manlUlCZ'1ptof Homerla 'student council government of schooi contact and experience it gives.
affairs. Throngh collelle. she aaill. QUe And whUe on tile nbject of
With the election of the present Student gains social pOise anel a better un· man1llCri~Tbomas ~lyle lent

Council which consists of two direct repre- derstanding of tbitul:s in generaL his manuscript of "The French
sentatl'ves of the student body' at large and Frank Henry believes that col· Revolulion" to a friend for a~lege broadens one mentally anel provaL The frencI·. llUlielbumOdone represe!ltative of each major activity physically in every phase of life. the manwocript by acclcIent; and
of the college. there can be no doubt that He aays· that evon if a penon Carlyle'. Mend, knowlllg the
Armstr . fill d w'th th . ht rt 1 doesn't specia1iae. the contacts grouchy character of the great ·1ong IS e 1 e ng so 0 which he makes anel the way In alltbor, .... afraIeI to teD hliD of '
spirit and has started on the true pathway which"he learns to conduct hirilself the catastrophe for aonlO tilDe. I
to success. with people whom he e1oean't know When finally' CarlyIe heard of tlIe .
Whether the outcome will be success 01 are invaluable to him in businesa mishap, to the astonishment of biI I

failure depends on the student body. The Ufe. friend. he aat e10wn jiatiently and
Armstrong freshman class is said to be one __ =======:....~began the work alI 0,,", ~I
of the finest in the state. Therefore, there DEAN'S LIST We belIeve ~ BIoIou cia- ~
is no reason why any project undertaken }llIriIDent will be ~ -ruler-
by it should be a failure if it is undertaken ••~ .::::.....::...."::.~:';'':'''.b::* 8sted in tbilIlittle story of SheII":l
with the idea of the future growth of the ,., tho ,.,n.d I.... N b..- IS ::~.mlif~wn.,... account

II throDP December 13. Tb1a DOt L'. 'ICO ege. _ado lb ......... 1 tho ODe morDingSheIIeJ' stood at wo
Today's class is laying the foundation NELTA BECKETT mantlepiece(aa .... h1a wont when I

for all that is to come tomorrow. Itwill be FRANCIS BLOMQUIST reaclInI) absorbed In a booIL Ono
through the student government which will ~'i~~~~B r:.:e.J:::lclbef~"": ~
inevitably evolve from this first Student ROBERT M.CllBN left for the 4&7. Uponhis ntnrn
Council that the future development of i'k~t:,."3M..~ after clark, thIi person foanel tlIe
Armstrong College depends. Co-operation ODESSA POYTHRESS ~ otlII otaacIlDir at the m:::!:1
is a vital necessity for an effective student =.1> ~m.WaSON if ~~SJudV:U npIlecI,
government. I'---------....""I"Y.. I"

r .. eo..... .." fie eo--u.
It Is highly gratifying to an who en-

couraged the idea of establishing an in-
stitution of higher learning in Savannah
to note the spirit of cooperation which
has been accorded the ~ong Junior
College ever since its doors were opened
to the public. Those who entertained any
semblance of doubt as to the need of such
an institution are now thoroughly converted
to the belief that it is destined to play an
important role in the educational and
cultural development of Savannah and the
section it serves. Even the most sanguine
supporters of the original idea are marvel-
ing at the progress already achieved and
the plans for expansion through construc-
tion of an addition. which will provide
more adequate facilities.
The success attending the college from

its very inception is largely due to the
generous and progressive spirit displayed
by the city authorities and the general
public. Sponsors of the institution. as well
as members of the faculty and students. are
greatly appreciative of this liberal attitude.
which has enabled the Armstrong Junior
College to make such wonderful strides as
to insure beyond question its permanent
success. Endowed at the beginning with a
magnificent building. through the benef-
icence of a former Savannahian, the
college was launched under most favorable
auspices and with material blessings which
few similar institutions have enjoyed dur-
ing their early stages. The members of
the college commission were also particu-
larly fortunate in securing the services of
Dean Ernest A. Lowe. whose association
with the University System of Georgia and
years of experience in educational work
enabled him to select a faculty of superior
ability.
From a purely economic standpoint, the

Junior College is recognized as a valuable
asset to Savannah and the surrounding
territory. It enables parents to extend the
education of their boys and girls beyond
the limits of the high school and at a cost
far less than would be necessary to send
them to some distant institution of learning.
Incidentally. but by no means insignificant-
ly, this means that thousands of dollars will
be kept within the channels of local trade
and help to maintain prosperity in this im·
mediate section.

This issue of "The Inkwell" is dedicated
to the new Dean of the college. J. Thomas
Askew. professor of Social Science.

"The Inkwell" is again printed on pine
paper "from the laboratory of Dr. Chas.
H. Herty.

Prolllotio. 01Dealt £0",.
_d Mr.ABle.",

Recently Dean Ernest A. Lowe and Pro-
fessor J. Thomas Askew had the distinction
of being appointed President and Dean.
respectively, of Armstrong Junior College.
It has been a just reward for their untiring
efforts and activities which have done so
much to make this Junior College succe..
ful.
Through their efforts the name and dis-

tinction of the Armstrong Junior Colle~
has been spread all over the United States
and it is with great pride that we read of
their promotion and additional honors.
Through Mr. Askew's speech at Provi-

dence, R. I.. much was added to the
prestige of the college. and through Dean
Lowe. the school has progressed until it is
now one of the outstanding institutions in
Georgia. .
To President Lowe and Dean Askew, we

present our admiration and sincere affec-
tion and at this time we wish to take the
opportunity to congratulate them both for
their fine work and their just promotion.

War
It seems that American college students

have at last awakened to the realization
that they can do a great deal toward the
elimination of war and its horrors. All over
the country, college newspapers are ex·
pressing their opinions concerning the out-
lawry of war. The college students of
America. if they unite can form one
of the most powerful groups in this respect
in the nation.
It is the young men, the college men. who

give their lives in war in order that a few
financiers and munitions makers, sitting
back in easy chairs. can make their six or
eight million and retire. It is the young
men of America who come back from war.
horribly maimed. ruined in mind and body.
to live out their remaining years in poverty
and hardship. It is the young men who in
the. "glory" of war, 'live in mud filled
trenches and eat food not fit for rats.
It 'is high time that American college

~dents should make their influence felt.
and force the nation to r:ealize that the men
who will have to fight the nen war are in
"vor of peace.

Faculty and
Student Opinion



. . DRAMATIC -CLUB~~~~':.,~;~~~TS Widespread HAS AMATEUR NlTE
E... 1iah ~ Epidemic Exists 'l'be DramatJ-;;-cj"'ub had as Its

Engllsh still continues to be SII 0";' C 11 lint reauIar program an amateur
~ course, but it's very inter- }: - in 0 eie Dbrht InwhIc1i eaeh member had to
..... "8. It gives us good Ideas on --~ ~~~- ~ , tab part, Robert Lamer aeted as
;:.~ ...... , .... .....~ "'1I11~ By HINCKLEY MURPHY the Muter of Ceremonies and
Sinclair Lewis sud H. D. Thoreau.,.....· Of late there has been a wid.. eaUed on eaeh person to perform.
on life, and it also gives us a. ~ ..~ J&/ spread epidemic in schools knon The program proved ,Popular snd
chance to see beauty and materla1- as "FJunkitia." The medieal name at Its conclusion rec.,ved SII out-
ism in stories. There's a poeII!' by \ of which is acute failure, or in· burst of applause.
Omah Khayyam, "Ah Take the ~l _\ftammatlon of, the lazyon. It Is The second demonstration of
Cssh and Let the Credit Go," that '"" '"'- <.~.also known as "trouble st home," dramatic talents was a one act psIy
lrives the English students cause - ~ __ this picturesque name being gIv.n entitled "Hreskfast." Th. cut In-
lor many discussions. They even by its victims. eluded:
~ee It in the modem way of speak- Caroline seems to continue to go The causes are obscure, some Mark Johnson _ _ _ Father
mg, "Take the cash and n~ eredlt.~ Strai,ht in college. w. know authorities giving organic trouble Rachel Keever _ _ Mother
One thes~ ~ been ~equlrOdb: another young. lady who would as the cause, others pJacing it as Carolyn Ollver • SmaJl Daughter
now that ,t IS handed m every y like to go Str.,ght, too- . functional in origin. Mr. SUmmey Robert LanJar - • • Son
iB breathing a sigh of rebef. We wonder If the sweet qwet (noted lecturer and author of tha Nell MeJatire -. - Daughter

Math t~ was the reason for EVans book "Problems Confronting the Ophelia Park - • - Maid
Find Angle B plus Angle A iB bemg In bed three days after the Youth of Todar') believes that According to Miss Fortson, the

equal to Angle C. And that's .not date"-losing w.lght too J Jack of exercise m the library may club's sdviser, the actors, despite
ell the Matli stud~nts ":,,e dOIng. Coats' heart throbs have gone to be a causative factor, while Miss the fact. th!'t they were f0l'!'ed to
Thoy've been p1."ymg w,th bl,,!,~ the dOg&-"Cupid missed his Mark Robertson holds thst in1Iammation read the.. Im'll. were exceptionally
(oh, no, not gomg !>Sck tolldchIJci arin• WhIJe we're on th. subject of the organ known as the Iazyon good. Oph~ Park, sIlghtly bo-
hoed) that deal WIth so an 0 Cupid Mrs. Miller has turned iB the true cause. The Iazyon, smulNOd WIth cork black, Jlllve a
plane geometry figures IThen came out to be the old boy himJleIf. becoming enlarged, faUs to secrete very reaJlstic portrayal and carried
trigonometry! S~me of the .stu- How's about it T. A.! Is Delor.s the substance, knowledge, and this off. the dialect superbly. Robert
dents were espec,ally lucky Sl~e still the girl of your dreams!!! in tum .·xeites the heart of the Lainer, although mlssmg a few
they took trig in high school • 'th bl d { kJ student just before examinations, cues, with prlated manuscript be-
Gignilliat has a special class for .~!t s tseLan,!e~k ~ ~~:: and causes profound depression fore him, ai!ded much unexpected
them in the morning from 8 :30 to '!"'t ~~ Ie . .. " shortly afterward. humor to the play.
9 :00. It see~ tl!at some studMenthtslikes The inqulSlo-edtlonh'ad drl This complicated orJ!an the The ~Iub plans to follow up thiB
are really begmnmg to take a What young c to ve . d bdl' htl slart WIth two one act plaT.! to be
seriously sud really are studying her date home fr,?m th~ General lazyon, ,s four. a ove an s Ig y held In January. Th.1r titles are
for exams I Oglethorp. last FrIday nlte! to the right of the I~ft f~o:- I~ "The Silver Candlesticks" and

French Who'. the boy friend, Cargill! ~feanas:'~J~u~a~u~e:bB~r IITooMuch Crime.n The first play
The Fre,!ch &tadents are studA

y-He's too good looking to be left from the disease known as Energy. w,\" under .the direction of Carolyn
ing the 6tones "Du Romantisme U in the cold, Oliver while Electa Robertson ls
Realisme et Au NatoraJism .... Very f' o-ed thinks Mark Whether or not the above men- directlug the other two
interesting authors such as: Stend- J ~e 0 o~.f nu:'ke an Ideal tioned anthorities on the problems •
hal, ProS)lOrlIferimee. and especial- h~~:l-!ook out for that shot- co!,front~g youth are con:ect Theisa
Iy Honore D. Balzac {by the way, J has III thing wh'ch can~ot b. said. TRY Ollll DRY (;LBANJNG
a De in anyone'. 'name shows gun, 0 on , causes ar~ multiple ... but h;ave a AND D4T aJI: IN
nobilitv) whose works are rather Three peas_Who s the college singl. effect. The alet has been • AN til
di1licnli. Prof ... or Holland makes boy's delight!!! And 1(008 to Pape blamed, and excessive eating of LAMAS BROS.
the French classes very interesting too-We always heard that Gentle- dates; dancing and attendance of 44 BULL STREET
by telling something of Interest men preferred blond_But are movin.. pictures have been assigned
about the Ilves of the dill'erenl they Gentlem.n n! as cause. also. PHONE 8900
authors. Professor Holland has It seems that some of tha perty Th. prognosiB of the diBeas. In- '---- J
such a large French vocabulary at the Oglethorpe were forced to cludes hallucinations shortly before
that the French students haven't come home in a taxi~ tests, and students have the eurious
been able to trip him on any word Davis likes the S. S... G. also- bellef that reference text-books
yeL BIoi but Mary Jan. can hold her own! have grown in size. The pati~nt

OIJ' Looks like Mr. G. did take Lines' may .or may ,\ot .beeo,!,e very on-
U you want an operation cheap, remedy for a cold. dustrlous at thiS tlm~ j m on~ case,

just go te Professor Boyd's Human .. a student was seen m the bbrary
Biololn' class, 8;"d he will do the The th.. d per,od S. S. class cO; just before a quiz star!~ at
cutting up wU1ingly. So far the tainly did enjoy Mr. McCreery s Bames, and Brown, and Williams.
subjects have been a cat and a dog. solo during a recent t.st. After a while he became hy.terleal
Everyone Is just waiting until h. What'. this we heard about Pur- and sank to the ftoor in a coma.
starts cutting UD a man and then cell and W. Snellgrove-W. won- Doused with cold water, the
the fun will reaJ1y. begin. der if those magazines are to work patient revived and told those who

The students are turning out to his way thrbngh colle,", attended him that he had suddenly
be good ertists as well as Blol.,ista So ilryan is a working goill seen the text-books Increase in
by the looks of the drawing In W. wonder if Carr Is i'e8lJy near size until they appearea nearly two
their notebooks I B.sldes th. anl- sighted or whether the beautiful feet long and a foot wide, covered
mala and lnseets, Biology s.ems to girls were his reason for sitting on with line print. (Note: the llbrary
b. a very unuausl SlId very humSll the lint ro\V at Earl Carrol's Vani- was just about to close, and he

.~ class. ties recently. had not reserved any books.)
SoeiaI Scion.. James ~'red Lewis seems to be A cure was wrought years ego

The Social Selence students are sweet on Iittl. Meadows, k ! when Hallev'. comet appeared in
seI'Iously considering b.ing con- Have you heard the R,dI~y joh the sky. Three students recovered
verted to IsJamfsm, since they en- If you haven't, you don t know from the disease. whether from
joyed the chapter about IsIaJn so what you're missing. fear or inspiration; who can tell!
much. 'rI!er l~ that when they We have two o~ history's most Partial cure. have b.en reported
finish Socm Selene. that they will noted character. Wlth us. llamely, in Callfomia by the external use
b. able to conVerse on SIIy subject Cleo and M!",L . of the drue;, known as study-hard.
with an air of great kJiowledge. Jeanne V,ctor was slightly em- There Is a sympathetic reaction
Some ......at au~rities on different barrassed when Mr. H!,lland ealled 'on the part of teachers who are
subjects are go,ng to be turned out her down for erackmg nuts in constantly harassed by contect
88 800n as S. Sutter becomes an au- class. with victims of Flunkitis. The
thority on RelilPon, and .H. Mur- Could someone kindly tell ua teachers beoome depressed, sud in
phel' an authonty on Philosophy; what all the talk about a FOrtsOD

be
extreme cases even morose

these students with "Dr." Summey Fan Club is about? It seems to •
make the classes very interesting. a mystery. F I" E lish The Colleg. Cardinal, Hlb-. Can it. be that e ,e s ng

Commerce mark is endangered since her 1m- bing, Minn., announces the pro-
Th Co lass f Is tha Ia D l' """ss from a Mimeographede mmeree c ee t personation at the st rama IC "Chronicle" to a four page "Car--when they get through Commercial Club meeting! ._~_. in

Law that they wI1J know law from They say Johnson's been moan- dina\," The paper was ..... ...., I'i"'=========================~A to Z. They seem to have very ing over an out-of-town Gertrude 1929 •
. interesting debates sud Miss Fort- for weeks. ~ '"'\
son might tarn out a grand bunch People are .tUl roaring over tl!e ,.
of lawyers or shall we say arguers head ornament worn by Dssher m
from the c\ass. Tbey have argued a recent Parade. And did you
several eases, but Miss Fortson a1- notice the unusualne.s of Me-
ways seems to be In the lead. Re- Intire'. garb!
member, MIss Fortson Is a lawyer. Well, ChrIstmas Is coming and

tim . sh rt M-- ChrIstmas toBODle EconODliCi e IS o. _6"
The Home Economies 1:Iasses are aJJ., ...

making very interesting collections
of textUe samples. They've been
sporting plenty of new diesses that
they've made themseJves and are
they proUd of them I They walk

...... und just like a peacock I How-
ever, thiS bit of conceit <lID be for-
given them as they are rean:, ~
IDa into quite e81CienttalIon;

WACHTEL'S-
PBIlSClUPTIONS...

SICK ROOM S1lPPI.IIlS .,-.)\'fatk~~
--l .-......:~l
Excl .......... ta TIane r.rt' at., w.
DUNLAPHAnt T_ ....

-
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.
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PHONE 4113
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Company
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THE TAVERN
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play"" by
ED COURTENAY aud his
TAVERN ORCHESTRA

KENETH WOLFE, Tavara H.. t

Daniel Hogan Company
DRY GOODS
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PHONE 3-2195

FOLTZ STUDIO
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Cigar Company

Review Printing Company
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./,:"':' "," ... ..":""':".'I 1 I I If you smile at a boy, he

~ l...__ . __ -..-- '"----;_____ tloinks you are 1Ilrting with him,~ S P 0 R T S r®:::t ~~~~ ~o;:; ~~ :.e~oy::.
.. . he wishes you were more reserved.

But it you don't he seeks eonso-
BASKETBALLBEGINS I I Down at SPri~hill we lind an lation somewhere else. If you
AT JUNIOR COLLEGE SPORTS CHATTER '!f:..":no~f :-~~~~ta:;mr~3 flatter him, he thinks you are silly

. 1uIlfback. Jack Thompson is also and he is probably not so wrong.
a bacldield man; Diek Dolan, who If you don't he is sure you don't
:went.to school a year late, is Pls:r.- uuderstand and appreciate him. If
lng In the. b~eld also, .whl e you are a lJ'ood girl he'll wonder
John 'I'arantfnc IS a stalwart In the ...,
line. All of these men play basket- why you are not more human. If
ball. you are otherwise, he is disgusted.
Glen Johnson i~showing some [f you smoke, he doesn't want you

real football playmg at the Uni- . , h hi k
versity of Georgia. to. And If you don t, e thinks you

are a &oor sport. If you go out r----------_
Did you know that there are with 0 er boys, h~ thinks ~°ksuare Dine at G--t'.

actually only two systems that are fickle. If you don t, he thin no • -
used in football? The Rockne one wants you. I..u.. el&eo•• u.
System, calls for every eligible Bbysl Bah!
tackler to be blocked; in other -The Normanlete,
words, every play is a touchdown Norman Jr. College,
play. The Warner System, calls Norman Park, Ga.
for the blockers to concentrate on
a certain spot in the line. This
system is designed to net a few
yards at a time. All other syatems
are variations of these two systems.

Large Number Tu..... Out for
Firat Practice

On Monda)·. December 9, the
Armstrong Junlor College called its
first basketball practice. Approxi-
mately thirty boys assembled at the
Knights of Columbus Hall for the
first practice session.
Mr. Holland, who is the Athletic

Director, seemed very well pleased
with the number of boys that have
turned out for the team. There are
only approximately seventy-five or
eighty boys in the whole school.
:Mr. Holland selected ten men out
of the group of boys and sent them
into a long scrimmage. Now and
then he sent in substitutes for both
sides in order to give the boys a
chance to rest. The scrimmages
were more to give the boys a
chance to limber up than for actual
eomuetition.
However, on Thursday, Decem-

ber 12, there was a great change
in the routine of the practice.
The boys first met Mr. Eddie

Mazo, the newly appointed coach
of basketball at the college.
Coach Mazo told the boys that

the practice was called in order
that he might see what kind of
spirit the boys had and material
which he would work with in
order to mould a team capable of
meeting the teams with which the
college will compete. Mr. Mazo
said that Mr. Lowe had told him
that he wanted a good team with
Junior College or College Frosh
ratings. He also said the he did not
want to compete with hig_h school
teams. Mr. Mazo, it will be re-
membered, is- a graduate of Penn-
sylvania University where he made
basketball history, playing on the
varsity team.
After talking to the boys the

coach explained the fundamentals
and principles of the game, and
the new rules, which will be used
during the 1935~36 season.
The coach finished the practice

with a scrimmage which lasted
about twenty minutes. This gave
him ample opportunity to see the
boys in action.
The colle~e is negotiating with

such teams as: Richmond Academy
(Junior College), Georgia Military
College, College of Charleston,
Brewton Parker Institute, South
Georgia Teachers College, The
citadel, University of Georgia
Freshmen, Clemson College, North
Geore-ia Teachers Colleg~, Mercer
University, Florida University
Freshmen.
The following are the boys who

are out for the team and the
positions they are playing at the
present time: Hugh Taylor, center;
"Homer Hurns, center; Joe Battle,
forward; Edward Morgan, for-
ward; James Varnell, forward;
James Casey, forward; Bill Purcell,
nard; Coleman Mopper, guard;
John Hollingsworth. forward •
Albert Cameron, forward; Howard
Paddison. forward; Theodore Page,
forward 1 Stockton Dreese, for-
ward; 1W.ben Kronstadt, guard'
Verdery Roberts, guard; Edward
Olmstead, guard; Sidney Smith,
forward; Tom Carr, center; Bob
Evans, center L George Allen,
«nard; Luke J;SQwyer, forward;
John Davis, forward; Joe Millikan,
guard; George Leon, guard; Fred
Simpson, forward.

MEN'S QUALITY
SHOP

THB INKWELL, DECEMBER 20. 1985 .

By JOE BATTLE
It seems that the sporting world

has centered ita attention for the
present with different Bowl games,
which are to be played on New
Year's Day. Probably the one to
attract the most attention is the
Rose Bowl game to he played in
Paaedeae, Cal., between the South.
ern Methodist University team
from Texas, and the Stanford Uni-
versity from California. S. M. U.
has been rated as the leading team
of the country. The only common
foe which these two teams have
played is U. C. L. A.; '1. M. U.
defeated U. C. L. A., while Sten-
ford claiming an off day went down
before the team from Los Angeles.
Stanford boasts a heavy team
backed by their All-American,
...obby Grayson, while S. M. U.
boasts of a balanced team with a
great aerial attack, featuring
~obby Wilson, the 1&0 lb. All-
American. Your editor picks
Bobby Wilson and his team mates
to win.
Over at New Orleans another

great game will be played in the
Sugar Bowl by L. S. U. and T. C.
U. Both of these teams have shown
great form and ability throughout
the season. This game is a toss up,
but we are sidinll with L. S. U.
Down in FlorIda in the Orange

Bowl Classic.!. "Ole Miss" repre-
senting the South meets Catholic
University, representing the North.
"Ole Miss" has been defeated twice
this season, once by Marquette 33-
7 and then by Tennessee by the
slight margin of one poinL On the
other hand, Catholic' University
has been defeated only once by De
Paul. However, on the whole, these
two teams are evenly matched and
should make a great game out of
it. However, since we are picking
teams we might just as well say
Catholic University. But it should
be close.

Jack Dempsey, the greateat fight-
er of them alll says that the best
fighters are tne ones who move
into their opponents- and keep
fighting, never backing until acme-
thing happens. From this position
the fight fans can see if a fighter
can take punishment as well as give
it.

RICH'S
For tile ••• t ..

PHOTOGRAPHS
26;a E•• t Brou.bton St.... t

PhoDe 4412

ADtIIe.tIe Stflle.
'or Co"'•• H••

HART SCHAFFNER .. MARX
aDd ARDSLEY CLOTHES

Always the Newest and
Smartest Furnishings

This has been a great year for
Savannah boys participating -in
sports at the different colleges. Bob
Train playing end on Yale's foot-
ball team has shown up very well.
He was selected on the second All·
Eastern team. He also is on the
varsity rowill{ team. Dennis
Leonard is playmg hia last year at
Miami University.. He, like Train, '::====::=::::::::::::==~plays an end position and was I
selected captain of this year's McGRA:TH'Steam. It will be remembered that
last year Leonard, then playing
center, was picked by Elmer Ley- DELICATESSEN
den, present Notre Dame coach,
who was then coach of Duquesne FORSYTII APARTMENTS
University as being the best center
to play a... inst his team. Leonard L. F. McGRATH, JR., Prop.
is also a member of the boxing
team and holds the Collegiate
Championship in the light-heavy
wei~ht class. Over at Clemson we
agam find a Savannah lad in the
role of captain. parry Shore has
been elected to this honorable post
for the last two seasons. Last year
he was picked as an All·State
guard.

THE~.HUB
LESTER HARRIS

A.tlle.tle Stflle.
lorCo"'""H....

IN CL6'THlNG. _
HATS, AUESSORIES

-
MORRIS LEVY

10 East Broughton St.

The Georgia State
Savings Auociation
BULL AND YORK STS.

Depoaib In Tbi. Bank Are
Inmred With Maximum of
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..........
r.:;.:. BYCK CO
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IKDgrave... • •• ·N ...
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YOung America
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LOCATED ON BULL ST. ACaOSS FROM
ARMSTRONG COLLEGE

'. :

B.uyOr Try An Electric Range DON'T FAIL TO ENTER OUR
THREE·PRIZE CONTEST

For Only $2 Per Month H_"... YOD wm B. -l..Defefl W..... r
An Electric Range and Automatic Water Heater TWO PRIZES "OR ABIJLTS-

For Only $3.50 Per Month A Kelvinator Electric Refrigerator,
A Westinghouse Electric Cooking Stove.
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~
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paid on account!
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JUNIOR COLLEGE
LOSES THRILLER

TO SAVANNAH HI
Is Defeated 32-30 In An

Overtime Game

The Armstrong Junior College
basketball team lost to Savannah
High School by the score of 32-30
last Wednesdav night at the
Municipal Auditorium in as thril-
ling a game as has ever been played
on the auditorium floor. With the
score tied at thirty all at the end of
the game, the Junior College team
fought magnificently in the extra
period but "Sonny" Bragg sunk
their hopes when he caged a beauti-
ful shot to cinch the game. How-
ever, credit must be given to the
fighting golden flashes. who, al-
though beaten, went down fighting
to a glorious defeat. The team, led
b~rEilly Cohen and Robert Lanier,
all played a very good brand of
ball and with a little more co-
operation, should still have a very
good season.

Savannah High made a remark-
able recovery in the second half,
for, after being behind by the score
of 21-9 at the half, they fought
their way to victory. Led by Bragg
and "Luck" Stevens, Savannah
Hieh played a beautiful ~ame in
the second half and certainly de-
served the victory.

Billy Cohen led both teams in
scoring with 15 points, while Bragg
and Stevens made 10 points each.

In the first half, the Junior
College completely dominated the
play and, with Cohen bearing the
brunt of the scoring, they left the
floor at the half with the score
standing at 21-9 in their favor.

With the opening of the third
quarter, the c rue Jackets began to
click and with Stevens leading the
attack, they gradually crept up
until at the end of the third
quarter, the score stood at 26-19.

In the fourth quarter, the Junior
College's golden flashes fought
valiantly, but, with Stevens and
Bragg shooting the baskets at the
most ounortune moments, the Blue
Jackets increased their score until
in the last minute of play "Sonny"
Bragg tied the score with a beau-
tiful field goal.

It was a very thrilling game and,
although the Junior College lost,
they gained glory and prestige in
the way they fought so hard and
cleanly to try to snatch victory
away from a team which had be-
gun to click and which couldn't
be denied.

In the preliminary to the boy's
game, the girls of Savannah High
and the Junior College clashed in
a very interesting game in which
the College girls emereed victorious
by the score of 48-31. The entire
team of the college played very
well and deserve a lot of credit for
the fine showing they made.

The line up:
Armanong

Coben (16) r.
Battle (4J f.
Mopp<!r (I) c.
Laniel" (61 g.
Karnlbad (i) g.

Savannah
Palmer (4) f.
Herrin (2) f.
Bragg (10) f.
'Waldron (0) f.
Binns (0) fl.
Stevens (10) e.
Kiley (2) g.
(;enter (0) g.
Longwater (4) g.
1homllson (0) g.

The line Up--C}rI.' Came:

Armanong Savannah
Cargill (15) f. E. Nathan, f.
Rush.ng (20) f. A. WeJI. f.
Meadows (3) f. S. Myrick. f.
Futrelle. g. V. hoagland. g.
J. ucac, g. M.. Dodd. g.
McIntire. g. M. Leeper, g.
Boney. f. 1 homp"on, g.
Gibson. g. George. g.
Ber.y. g.
Pw:se. g.

ARMSTRONG'S BASKETEERS

Members of the Armdronc ba_etball lMIuad which met Savannah High laat Wednelday night. Readin. left to ri.ht: kneeling. George wa, J.e Battle.
Colemaa Mopper, Nathan Karnlbadz and William HolUnl'lworth; ataading, President Lowe. Coach Mazo, Hush Taylor, "Buck" Pap.

RObert Lanier, 8U1y Coben, and Co-mana:ers Jeffords and McCuen.

MRS. LUCY MOLTZ
GIVES INTERVIEW

TO SCHOOL PAPER

RECEPTION GIVEN
FOR MRS. MOLTZ

AFTER UNVEILING

LOCKERS AND
SHOWERS TO BE

INSTALLED
THIS ISSUE DEDICATED

TO HIM

Other Change. To Be Made Makes Impr.... ive Talk At
Unveiling Ceremonies

Portrait Mr. Armstrong Pre-
sented to College

While Mrs. Moltz was in Savan-
nah, a receptlcn was held at the
college in her honor. Also with
Mrs. Moltz were her daughter, Mrs.
Johnson, and Mr. Johnson, Mr.
Moltz, and her little grandson.

The reception hall was decorated
with palms artistically arranged,
and the Presidents' office was con-
verted into a tea room where punch
and delicious refreshments were
served. The girls of the Home
Economics department assisted with
this work.

Mrs. Moltz's address was the out.
standing point of the afternoon and
endeared her to the hearts of all
present.

Her little grandson was the sub-
ject of many "ohs" and "nbs"
when he pulled the string to unveil
the picture of Mr. Armstrong that
Mrs. Moltz, and Mrs. Johnson gave
to the college. He was held in the rtv f. d
arms of his father, and tugged hard 'rT'O. 'Boy
to draw back the curtain. He is
only seven months of age.

'I'he portrait of Mr. Armstrong William Seaborn Boyd, professor
is a lovely one done in oils, with of Human Biology, was born at
ships in the background symboliz· Fairburn, Georgia. He received his
ing his love for the sea. d f th U· 't fMr. Pratt Adams was the master B.S. egree rom e mverai y 0
of ceremonies and introduced the Georgia in 1982 and his master's
sneakers. devree from Emory University in

'I'he programme was as follows: 1984.
Talk by Mrs. Moltz. M B d lah t .•Solos rendered by Hugh Taylor. r. ov was ora ory assrsr-
Dr. A. A. Monison read Mayor ant at the University of Georgia

Gamble's speech. It was regretted for three years, instructor at the
that the mayor was unable to at-- University for one year and three
tend because of illness. summer terms, professor of botany

Speech bv Arthur Je1Iords on be- at Emory for two years, and
half of the students. biology instructor at Middle Geor-

Songs bv Glee Club under di- gia College, Co~hran:
rectlon of Miss Margaret Spencer. He marned MISS Elizabeth Krefts
"Sylvia" "Come Where MI_Love of Augusta, also a well-known
Lies fueaming," and the "March· bioloP'ist, on June ·12th.. of this
ing Song." year.

At its meeting last Wednesday
night, the City Council adopted a
'resolution approving a number of
changes which will make possible
the greatest utility for both the old
and new buildings of the college.
The resolution also appropriated
$5,986.92 to cover the cost of the
improvements and petitioned the
P.W.A. for an additional grant to
cover 45 % of the changes. This
action has been construed as an-
other evidence of the Council's
faith in the future of the college,
as without the changes the new
building would be practical for
classroom and auditorium purposes
only.

The main changes embodied in
the resolution are as follows:

A locker-room with showers and
toilet facilities for men to be in-
stalled in the basement of the audi-
torium and a similar one for
women to beIocated in the laundry
room of the present building. Con-
struction will be of tile throughout.

A women's rest room to be lo-
cated in the front lobby of the
auditorium. This will be in addi-
tion to the dressing rooms and
other facilities backstage.

The south (Gaston Street) ele-
vation of the auditorium to be
changed to conform with the south
side of the main building.

Work on the auditorium is ex-
peeted to begin within a short
time.

"The house in which you are
gaining your higher education was
mv dream house," declared Mrs.
Lucy Moltz in an interview. She
explained that for fifteen years she
had planned and cherished a hope
that some day she might peasess a
home such as she has recently
given to the city of Savannah for
the »urpcse of a college.

"I kept a scrap-book of every-
thing that I wanted to have in my
house, and finally when Mr. Arm-
strong came to me one day and
said that I could have anything in
it within reason I set to work to
complete my plans, and it became
a realization of many years."

Mrs. Moltz stated that she was
delighted that the place was so well
equipped for college work, and was
astounded to see that practicaly
every room was used for some
particular purpose.

When questioned as to whether
she had any qualms as to seeing
her beautiful home being turned
into a college, she exclaimed force-
fully that she never wanted anyone
to live there but boys and girls
and that she used to be very sad
when she formerly came to Seven-
nab and did not hear the joy and
laughter of young people in the
empty domicile.

Mrs. Moltz said that Mr. Arm-
strong was a great athlete and was
found of the out-of-doors. He was
an ardent baseball fan, and en-
joyed horseback riding immensely.

In conclusion, she remarked that
she was delighted at being in Sa-
vannah again, and hoped she would
have the ollportunity to return at
an early date.
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This issue is dedicated to William S.
Boyd, professor of Biology.

"The Inkwell" is planning to issue in the
Spring a "literary number" which will con-
tain the work of the students of the college.
If. you have _ever written or can write a
short story, an essay, a poem, in fact, any-
thing of general interest, be sure to hand
it in whether you think it is good or not.
We'll be the judge of that. Both humorous
and more serious contributions are invited.

However, "The Inkwell" is at all times
':;uxious to have the students submit their
work in the literary or journalistic field,
and although Woecannot promise you that
you will see your efforts in print, we give
all contributions serious consideration and
use them if possible.

The College HoaOf'S
Last Wednesday night the faculty and

students gave a dance in honor of the va-
rious secondary schools in the city. It was
an expression of congratulation on the part
'of the college to the seniors on the com-
pletion of the first 'important milestone in
their lives. The object of this dance was
not to advertise the school to the seniors
but to show a warm hearted welcome to
the guests as they are on the threshold of
their college careers. We hope the seniors
enjoyed the dance and we will be looking
forward to seeing many of their faces here
iext fall.

The Girls YeUf'
Nineteen Thirty-six means a lot to the

girls of America because it happens to be
leap year, a time when the girls do the
asking and the boys are glad of it. Every
hundred years there are twenty-four leap
years and so girls, some with eagerness
while others with remorse, look forward to
each one. Leap year affords girls the op-
portunity not only to act on their own hook,
but also to get their man. However, it
seems that the girls of our school are not
the type to look out for themselves. They
are a quiet, refined, bashful, and ever de-
pendent group of girls who threw up their
arms in horror at the idea of inviting an
escort for the dance given this week. It
seems that the girls would be glad to get
the opportunity to repay their boy friends
for some of the times they have been taken
out. No one thinks that it is unusual dur-
ing this year for a girl to ask a boy to go
out. So, girls, profit by your experience this
week and give your boy friends a real
good time this leap year.

More uad Better -A.thletics
Now that Armstrong has entered a

basketball team into open competiion, the
way is paved for other inter-collegiate
sports. A track team, a swimming team,
and a fencing team should all be on the
program for the Spring activities. Each
team entered by the college into compe-
tition with other colleges rewards the
trouble and expense a thousandfold. Each
individual taking part in the college gains
publicity which ultimately brings more and
more students to its campus.

A track team at Armstrong is highly
possible, and we undoubtedly have much
talent in that direction here. Track meets
on a college scale have never been held in
Savannah before and there is no doubt but
that they would be a success financially.

Both swimming and fencing were popu-
lar sports at Savannah High and several
excellent swimmers and fencers are among
the Armstrong students.

Armstrong can enter teams in at least
these three sports before this school year is
over, and all that is necessary to start the
ball rolling is a little effort on the part of
those interested. All Armstrongstulents
should get behind and encourage the move-
ment for more and better-athletics.

What's the Matter with the
Studeat CORaeil

What is the matter with the student
council? When it was formed, one of its
first duties was to draw up a set of by-laws
for the constitution of the school but so
far no such set of by-laws has been sub-
mitted to the student body. They have also
been lax in the other duties which they
were to perform. Also it was supposed to
submit regularly t(). the student body an
account 'of what they had been doing but
up to now no such report has been given.
What is the student council doing? Are
they doing their work to the best of their
ability or are they just loafing on the job
and getting credit for being on the council.
The Inkwell would like to bring this matter
to the attention of the students and hope
that this article will bring some pressure
to bear on the council so that they will
begin to work or at least notify the students
as to what they have done this last quarter.

Thanks From Mrs. Moltz
This is a rather trady time to be reminisc-

ing about Christmas, but everyone should
know about the gracious letter President
Lowe received from Mrs. Moltz in which
she expressed her appreciation of the gift
which the college presented her. Each
student is rewarded for his thoughtful con-
sideration in sending Mrs. Moltz an indi-
vidual letter through her kind acknowledg-
ment. . The letters were bound in leather
and made into a beautiful book.
It is certainly a joy to give to one so

appreciable as Mrs. Moltz. An excerpt
from her letter will better illustrate: "Will
you convey to your faculty and student
body my sincerest thanks for this book and
my deep appreciation of everything which
they have put into the gift, and the beauty
of the whole, in makeup and in sentiment,
quite overwhelms me. I have never known
a lovelier tribute, nor a more effective
means of making a person feel very happy
in giving, than this very beautiful book. I
cannot thank all of you adequately." -The Kernel

I The Lighthouse J
By HOYT WARE

Rudyard Kipling, a poet whose
jingles have been sung around the
world, is dead. He passed his
seventieth birthday on December
thirtieth last. After having in-
numerable lives of adventure in his
stories, tales, and poems, he was
leading the quiet life of a country
gentleman on his secluded estate
when he was stricken. He had, in
his simple rime, immortalized the
name of the British soldier and that
of his native country, India. His
work, we understand, is now an
unofficial item in the field equip-
ment of this soldier. That is a
memorial that he would have liked.

Faculty and
Student Opinion

THIS MONTH
ARMSTRONG A SENIOR

COLLEGE?
Mr. Holland thinks that we

should remain a junior college for
several years at least, because the
growth of a college should be
crradual and fundamentally sound.
He believes that the junior college
has a very necessary function in
our educational system and that we
have an on-vot-tunity to do a great
work at this level until the demand
for expansion becomes so great
that it cannot be overlooked.

Grace Bounds says that if the
Junior College has done so much
for Savannah, what would a four
year college do! She believes that
the junior college is a great op-
portunity for those people who
want to carry their education fur-
ther, and that a four year colleve
would give even a greater oppor-
tunity of ga-ining a higher edu-
cation.

Robert Lanier stated that we
should remain a junior college, as
he thinks a person should be "on
his own" for at least two years,
so that he can broaden his know-
ledge, make contacts, and gain
some practical experience in life.

Away back near the beginning
of the century, Kipling underwent
a prolonged illness in New York,
It being a season of drought in
the newspaper world, the press
"fairly dripped with sick-room
copy." Headlines, bulletins, and
medical statements heralded news
of the poet's sickness across the
nation. Later, after recovery, Kip-
ling wittily remarked that the
American people never quite for-
gave him for not dying that time
in New York.

A current humorist (we can't
for the life of us remember his
name) sets forth this punning quo-
tation on college education: "To
be college bred means a four-year
loaf requiring plenty of crust as
well as dough."BOOKS RECOMMENDED

BY THE LIBRARIAN
We should like to reprint here a

verse from that eminent English
humorist, G. K. Chesterton:
"He was, through boyhood's storm

and shower
My best, my nearest friend;
We wore one hat, smoked one

cigar,
One standing at each end."

Books you might like to acquire
for yourself or ones you might like
to read during your spare time.

"North to the Orient," Anne
Morrow Lindbergh.

A sparkling journey into the
clouds with this very real person
on the eventful trip to Japan. It
answers all of the questions we
like to know about journeys.

"Silas Crockett," Mary Ellen
Chase.

Silas Crockett, a most adventur-
ous figure, brings in a vivid manner
the sailing days along the Maine
coast. It is a picture of that era
of time when Maine trees sailed
the seven seas and Maine men
were familiar figures in the ports
of the world.

"Roll River," James Boyd.
A satisfying novel dealing with

American life from the '80's to
the present.

January being the month of
Burns' birth, we offer Rosebery's
keen appreciation (in part) of the
tempestuous Scot:

" ... a heavy, silent lad, proud
of his plow.

"All of a sudden without preface
or warning he breaks out into ex-
quisite song like a nightingale
from the brushwood, ... the night-
ingale sings because he cannot help
it; he can only sing exquisitely,
because he knows no other.

"There is something for every-
body in Burns. He has a heart
even for vermin ....

"Let us glory in his strength and
be comforted in his weakness; ... "DEAN'S LIST

Students making no mark
lowre than OlB" for the Fall
Quarter.

AAA+
Ejecta Robertson

Robert Browning was strolling
through the fashionable West End
section of London one afternoon
when he accidentally walked into
a house where a discussion of his
own work was being held. Brown-
ing did not look like a poet, and
wasn't recognized. He took a seat
in a shadowy corner and listened.
After a while he arose and offered
an interpretation himself. To his
utter astonishment and delight, his
opinion was thrown out as worth-
less. He later slipped out unob-
served and chuckling to himself.

AAA
Hoyt Ware

AAB
Elizabeth Cobb
Arthur Jeffords
Robert McCuen
David Robinson
Harold Sutker

ABB
Netta Beckett
Edith Berry
Nelle Laughlin
Coleman Mopper
Hinckley Murphy
Howard Paddison
Odessa Poythress
Janet Rushing
Sidney Smith

BBB
Frances Blomquist
Fannie Oast
Janis Pridgen
~ary Scarborough
Harry Truchelut

We have sifted from the work
of Christopher Morley two ob-
servations pertaining to Social
Science that seem timely. They
are both from his jolly novel, Swiss
Family Manhattan.

"Philosopher . . . windshield
wiper for humanity."

"League of Nations ... precisely
a free crankcase service in inter-
national matters."

The Biology Department of Mid-
dle Georgia College had a new ad-
dition in the form of a Biology
Museum Club. The purpose is the
creation of a biological museum
and the advancement of the study
of biology.
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WITH the DEPARTMENTS
By MARY ELEANOR GRANTHAM

Social Science
"May I take out Barnes for to-

night?" "Yes, but get it back at
eight-thirty!" No wonder all the
Social Science students find Social
Science interesting. Who wouldn't
with Prof. Gignilliat teaching it and
the ancient world as the topic of
discussion. The Social Science stu-
dents have also found out that man
is a species of the higher animal
kingdom. No back talk, please,
that's what Mr. Barnes says and of
course, Mr. Barnes couldn't be
wrong?

By the way, Dean Askew is the
co-author of the Social Science II
book, and believe me the students
are rather shaky about answer-ing
his questions because they know
they can't bluff about what's in the
book!

Human Biology
So at last I'm beginning to find

out what boys and girls are made
of-e-well, for instance the Human
Bioloev class has discovered that
cells aren't what people are put in,
but what are put in people, and
that human beings are made up of
atoms, cells, fats, carbohydrates,
protoplasm, as well as brains. Prof.
Boyd hasn't started his free for all
operations yet, but the first thins-
we are going to operate on is a
flower. We are .....olng to tear it
limb from limb, and find out just
what it is made up of and then
throw it away.

Math
As for the Math II's, they are

taking up college Algebra, and they
also have to commit fundamental
operations and find out what their
functions are. Imaginary numbers
are still imaginary to some of
them. If they all pull through,
they'll say it was a very interest-
ing: and instructive course.

Chemistry
The Chemistry students have

found out that chemistry is one of
the most interesting- subjects the)'
have ever taken. So far they are
dealing with hydrogen and oxygen,

- but they'll soon be doing laboratory
work, because the equipment has
already come for their experiments.

Prof. Hawes will get plenty of
excellent work out of his chemistry
students, because they all like him
and his method of teaching. By
the way, Chemist Prof. Hawes
~ades all his tests while the radio
IS going. It seems he concentrates
better and gives the students better
marks. So the old saying "Music
soothes," is very appropriate and
this system may help the budding
young chemists a lot.

English
The Eng-lish II students have

found out that English II deals
with Literature of the 18th. centu-
ry. They are discussing and using
"The College 0 m nib us," that
deals with essays that are written
by well known authors and includes
several complete novels. Their
essays deal with the problems of
everyday youth and how they must
overcome these problems that front
them.

Home Economics
To marketing, to marketing we

go! That's the Home Economics
theme song as they are visiting all
the markets and getting groceries,
candy, and other eats from all the
stores. No wonder they find Eco-
nomics interesting.

Commerce
The Commerce students will

really be grand lawyers or argurers
when they finish their different case
arguments. They have taken up
the problems dealing with personal
property. If you have any difficulty
In the way of law just call on the
Commerce students and they'll be
gklad to enlighten you on their well
nown subject.

~.
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Did you notice Mary Jane Gnann
at the Hamiliton Club dance in her
blue taffeta-or Lanier Christmas
nicht - (nothing stronger than
Ale!!!). Or Futrelle's beaming
smile at the Clemson banquet--
sllppinz. Marguerite? Wasn't Evans
enjoying himself at the General
Oglethorpe the Monday after
Christmas. (Merry Christmas, Bob)
We noticed the president of the
Student Council had partaken of a
little Christmas spirit at the Boy's
Script, Christmas Eve. Ask Coats
about New Year's night in Phillie.
Have you noticed Cohen and Oast?
And did you see Victor at the
General Oglethorpe during the holi-
days? Wher e was Greg Wilson
looking when that baseball hit him
in the eye? Santy sure gave Ce'Ilne
a pretty bracelet, and what a cute
bow-tie Santy wears too!

Who was the sheepish young
cou-Ie that Mr. Boyd saw when he
turned around after hearing a loud
smack-and at the reception for
Mrs. Moltz, too!

Ed Johnston 'seems to be the
topic of Virginia Bryan's conver-
sation and thought-Ask her about
Sunday nights.

We wonder if Nancy's taste for
punch was cultivated at the Pan
Hellenic dance? We noticed how
hopefully she swigged the punch at
the reception.

What ever became of the
Hodges-Norris case?

Who's tops, Mr. Ogg-Berry or
Meadows?

We wonder if Oliver was glad
to see Allen's name added to our
enrollment!

Cobb was ever so slightly em-
barrased recently, when her car
stalled on Victory Drive and she
held up exactly nineteen cars.

Miss Oelschig certainly -vve one
of our boys a big rush at the Quis
Qui Christmas dance.

Janis is all for Wake Forest
since her train ride home from
Cinci-What's his name, kid?

Oh, by the way, Frances made up
with a certain Clemson Cadet!

Electa took Frank Henry up on
his leap year idea, and asked a
member of our faculty to escort
her to our dance.

What was Callie doing with Mr.
Mann's fountain pen? Billieeee l

Many of our students still firmly
believe that Dean Askew would
make a good cheer leader.

Carolyn continually disturbs the
Biology class by dropping her col-
lection of silver-ware on the floor.

Miss Gnann found a strange
looking pin on her biology book-s-
we suspect you-Mr. Davis.

Ask Bertram about the little
Library Drawers episode!

We understand that Mr. Boyd
gives good advice to the lovelorn,
so see him if necessary-e-m the
mean time be good.

If at first you don't succeed,
remember all women aren't alike.

-c-Log.
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And Comes Out Exhausted
216 Broughton St., Weat

Savannah, Ga.
STEINWAY PIANOS

SHEET MUSIC

AMERICA GOES
"DOWN AND AROUND"

bursts of "below, below, below-c-
and it comes out here." In fact,
one poor mrl is just recovering
from shock in the St. Luke's
Hospital.

Thus, loyal American, just as
you gave life imnrisonment to the
inventor of miniature golf; just asyou decreed that the creator of the '"1.. "

jig-saw puzzle should be burned at
the stake; just as you ground into
sausage meat the originator of the
dime letter chain, so should you in-
flict some terrible and everlasting
torture to those two mad humans
who wrote "The Music Goes
Round and Around." In doing so,
you will hold them up as examples
to others who might dare try to
endanger the peace and welfare of
our country such as these two
maniacs did; and you will make
the good old U. S. A. once again a
land of peace, freedom, and hap-
piness.

------

Alnutt Music Co.

By HERBERT TRAUB

What occurs when one slightly
depresses the first valve of a
musical instrument called the
"trumphet"? Or in other words,
what happens when you push the
first valve down?

Well, folks, for the past four
weeks 120 million Americans, from
department store executives to city
"white wings," have been asking
this same question; and the follow-
ing is an account of how a crazed
nation-nay, even a crazed world,
was driven even madder by such
a minute question.
It all started about a month ago

in a New York City night club
when a quiet, unassuming young
lass, Mamie Martini by name (who
was slightlv tipsy), asked one of
the trumpet players. in the orches-
tra just what caused the wheels to
go around in his shinning, brass
trumpet. Such a vital question so
suddenly thrust at the unsuspect-
ing young chap, left him quite
dumbfounded for the moment; for
he had never really given any
thought as to what made his trum-
pet emit its deafening shrieks.-Oh,
little did Mamie know what a furor
her simple interrogation would
arouse throughout the civilized
( ?) world! After all, she was mere-
ly trying to broaden her young
mind by gaining some new infor-
mation; and, as she was probably
a patron of the arts, she was most
interested in music, as well as in
musical instruments.

"Well," stammered the trumpet-
er as he gradually collected his
wits, "Lah-just blow through here
(and he pointed to the circular
mouth piece), and-ah-the music
goes down and around and it comes
out here (and he pointed to the
wide opening at the other end of
his instrument)."

HOh, I see," coyly smiled the
sweet young thing as she continued
her swaying dance, evidently very
much enlightened by his absolutely
meaningless explanation.
It so happened, however, that a

short time later, the trumpet player
unfortunately gave a little thoug-ht
to the reply he had given the girl;
and he was suddenly seized with
the idea to make his answer the Ibasis for a new song, which, as you ..... J
know, became the greatest hit in , -..
many, many years. Scarcely had
the ink become dry on the sheet
of music than the song spread like
wild fire over the entire continent.

Nowhere in this broad land of
ours could a peace loving citizen go
without being told, whether he
wanted to hear it or not, what takes
place in a trumpet when the first,
middle, and last valve is pushed
down in its respective order.
Children were beginning to drive
their helpless parents insane (that
is until the parents themselves be-
gan warbling the captivating piece)
as they issued blood-curdling
screams in the form of "wa-de-he-
he's" and "listen to the jazz come
out." Stern business executives
terrified their sedate and unsuspect-
ing secretaries with their sudden

FINE EXERCISE AND GOOD
FOR YOUR HEALTH

'§avannah :;BowlingAlley
14 West State Street

SPRING MATERIALS
in the NEW SHADES

KNIT that New
SPRING OUTFITDefinitions

A man: One who tries to kiss a
girl on the first date and gets away
with it.

A brute: One who tries and
doesn't get away with it.

A coward: One who doesn't try
and really could have gotten away
with it.

A wise guy: One who doesn't
try and couldn't have gotten away
with it.
A gentleman: One who waits

until the second date '1;0 classify
himself.

DE SOTO KNITITNG
SHOP 15 Ea.t Harr;. St. ,

SAVANNAH'"
OFFICEEQUIPMENT CB.
H. L. Barnhardt, Agent

RO' AL TYPEWRITERS

~ Technique.

Co-ed: Stop that man; he wanted I
to kiss me.

Cop: That's all right, miss. 44 Ahercorn St. Savannah, Ga. ;>

There'll be another one along in a '- -(
minute. J.-

STORAGE1'-

~ The Kernal.

A woman makes love with her
eyes, a man with his lips, and a
fool puts it on paper.

-The Carletonian.

MOVING

Fireproof Storage Co.
Pbone 7161

PACKING SHIPPINGYOU WILL ENJOY
KNITTING YOUR OWN

EASTER OUTFIT
-at-

The Colonial
Knitting Shop I

Mrs. J. J. Stevens, Jr.
3 East Gordon St. Phone 9803

1. C. Lewis Motor Co.
Savannah's Oldest Ford Dealer

SALES-SERVICE
':>glethorpe Ave. and Barnard St.

Just around the corner from
Armstrong Junior College

Daniel Hogan Company
DRV GOODS

DUAI'ERIES AXD HUGS

125 BROUGHTON ST., WEST
PHONE 3-2195

I'rloters Stntioners

~~J.BYCK CO.
D. A.

Savannah, Ga.
Engravers Bookbinders

FOLTZ STUDIO
10 Brougb'ton Street, West

~~Everlltldng Photographic'"

Dial 3-1062 "1
Expert Kodak Finishi~

"

STOKES
SHOE REBUILDER

922 WEST BROAD
We Call For and Deliver

DIAL 9417
I

Review Pd ....rt in g CompanyHave yOUl' SHOES
repaired at Incorporated.,. - .I ~,,,Morris Shoe

R~_.-<<iirShop-- -r
~J6 West Broughton Street

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

m
204 EAST BAY STREET

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED PHONE 4358

Telepbone 2-0883
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SPORTS CHATTER I DR. V. H. BASSETTSPEAKS AT SCHOOL
GLEE CLUB TO GIVE I
AN ALL-STAR SHOW '------------'
Entire Students BodyTo

Participate

In the early spring the glee club
of the Armstrong Junior College iz
golne to sponsor a show in which
the talent of the school will be
given the opportunity to show it-
self. For this occasion the glee club
is getting several new songs includ-
ing "Woodland Symphony" by
Beethoven and "The Old Refrain"
by Kreisler. In order to prepare it-
self, the club is going to practice
twice a week instead of the cus-
tomary once.
The entire student body as well

as the Glee Club is invited to take
part in the show, which will be
presented to the public.
At the unveiling ceremonies at

the beginning of this quarter, the
glee club rendered several selec-
tions which were very favorably
commented on. Also one of the
members of the club, Hugh Taylor,
rendered t\1,Oselections for the oc-
casion.~----
LITERARY SOCIETY

CHANGES DATE

Debate To-Be Held On
January 28th·

Well we can, at least, pay one
tribute to Charley Retzlaff, and
that is, the farmer from North
Dakota had nerve enough to stick
with Louis as long as his chin held
out, which was not very long. How-
ever, the scrapper from the North
West did in that short time, what
none of the other fighters have
been able to do since the "Brown
.Iomber" began his sensational
climb. He backed the Detroit negro
into the ropes. He also began the
actual fight as Baer, Camera, and
all the rest had said they would.
I'hat is, he went out in the first
round and actually took the fight
to Louis.

It is your Editor's belief that
Louis will have little trouble in
.iandling Schmeling, .if this fight
aver comes off. However, this de-
partment would not be at all sur-
prised if the German backs out of
che picture.

It is with great interest that we
watch the steady climb of the New
York Basketball team. The Violets
began their climb last year when
they won eight straight games
without defeat. This season the
N. Y. U. team has stretched its
winning streak to nineteen con-
secutive victories.
One of their recent victories was

the one-sided defeat they handed
to the strong North Carolina squad.The Literary Society has changed

~e date of its first' debate from
&hursday, January 23rd. to 'I'ues-
.?oy, January 28th. The wording
~f the subject. has also been

-r changed although the new wording
contains practically the same
points. The new subject is, "Should
the League of Nations apply sanc-
tions to Italy?" Well it looks as though Savan-
For the meeting to be the success. nah is really going to have pro-

that it is expected to be, it is neces-. fessional baseball. Savannah has
sary for a large number of stu- always been a Baseball minded
dents to be present. The present city. We hope that the men in
members of the society issue a charge will be able to develop a
cordial invitation to every student, team that will at least keep up in
boy or girl, to be present at and the first bracket. Savannah is a.
take. part in the meeting. City that does not demand a cham-

pionship team, but, on the other
hand, will not support a team that
remains in the bottom bracket.
This fact has been proven many
times before.

GivesDance At Hotel
De Soto

Dine nt Grant's
Lnneheonette

W. T. Grant Co.
5-7-9 West Broughton St.

It looks as though Benedictine
and Savannah High School have
begun the New Year wrong. Both
teams have played two games each
and have been defeated in all four
james.

Now that thesecond quarter has
begun, we can again be able to see
some very classy indoor baseball
-ames during the Physical Educa-
tion period. The boys all seem to
enjoy the games and are always
on time to begin and very in-
dignant when the time for the close
of the period arrives.

It is the sincere hope of your
Editor that everyone was present
at the recent Basketball game be-
tween Armstrong Junior College
and Savannah High School had a
very enjoyable evening.

ORANGE CAKES

KESSEL'S
The No-Substitute Bakers

Addresses HomeEconomics
Club

Miss Fortune
"The fortune-teller said that I

was going to fall in love with a
tall dark man,"
"That sounds like me." .
"She also said that he would

have curly hair and a little dimple
at the end of his nose,"
That description certainly fits

me."
IfAnd the first time he saw me

he would offer to buy me a new
coat."
"Yet my room-mate and I look'

pretty nearly exactly alike," .
-Punch Bowl..

RICH'S
For tile be.t 'n

PIIOTOGRAPIIS

2612 East Broughton Street

Phone 4412

SOUTHERN MFG. JEWELERS
402 Liberty Bank Building

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE

RINGS AND PINS ... FRATERNITY PINS
CREST-CHARMS

NURSE'S TRAINING SCHOOL PINS

ATHLETIC AND SCHOOL MEDALS

Phone 6079

DIPLOMAS AND STATIONERY

Savannah, Ga.

Georgia
lee Company

If:;E alld COAL

Dial BUH

The Georgia State
Savings Association
BULL AND YORK STS_

Deposits In This Bank Are
Insured With Maximum of
$5,000.00 for Each Depositor

TRIPLE "XXX"
THRIST STAnON

Good Eats and Drin".
Victory Drive Opposite
Municipal Stadium

'Ir-------,
Outfitters to

Young America

J. C. Penny Co., Inc.

Three F'oors Filled
Witla Ontstandinll

11alue81

McGRATH'S
DELICATESSEN

FORSYTH APARTMENTS

L. F. McGRATH, JR, Prop.

At the last meeting of the Home
Economics Club, Dr. V. H. Bassett
gave an enjoyable talk.
Dr. Bassett stated that Home

E con 0 m i c s provides culture,
science, and literature and that
these values given by it are un-
limited.
The home is the unit of family

life, and the servants employed
tend to bring in disease. Dr. Bas-
sett believes that servants should
be examined physically by a doctor
before being employed.

He said that the new inventions :';============='7'============"'~
of the home have lengthened the L'
period of life. The averaze age r------------,
limit in Savannah is 55. However,
much disease is spread by poor
hygiene in the home.
Dr. Bassett thinks that home

economics teaches the food care of
the sick and that this knowledge
is valuable.
He stated firmly that every stu-

dent attending a school supported
bv public money should have a
physical examination, and every
one else should every year have an
examination.

M. O. Seckinger
Plumbing and Heating

412 Whitaker St. Phone 3-3735

,
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~IEET YOUR FRIENDS

"THE COLLEGIONETTE"
THE COLLEGE CONFECTIONARY

We Specialize in Quick, Courteous Service
LOCATED ON BULL ST. ACROSS FROM

ARMSTRONG COLLEGE

Db)" Or Try An Electric Range
For 0)..1_- ~2Per Month'" ,

An Electric Range and Automa .. ':' ,Water Heater
For Only $3.50 Per Month " ~,- The very newest styles in wearing apparel for both

'Phone 7171 or An" E'eetriea' Dea'er I Men and Women at the very lowest prices,
~ .......... consistent ~ith good quality.
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At LEVY'S
YOU ALWAYS FIND
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ARMSTRONG MEETS
GEORGIA FRESHMEN

TOMORROW NIGHT

Seek to Avenge Their
Recent Defeat

Tomorrow night at the Municipal
Auditorium the basketeers of the
Armstrong Junior College will play
the University of Georgia Fresh-
men at 8 :30. The Junior College
boys will be seeking to avenge a
recent 39-31 defeat handed them
by the Bullpups when they went to
Athens.
The game should prove a thriller

as the game in Athens was as
thilling a game as one would care
to see. Armstrong led for the first
three periods but in the closing
minutes of the fourth quarter, the
Georgia boys began to sink their
shots and quickly went into the
lead which they maintained to the
end of the game -.
The Junior College boys have

been practicing very seriously un-
der the watchful eye of Coach
Mazo and for the first time since
the Statesboro game, the team will
be at full strength. The team seems
to have been followed by bad luck
in regard to injuries and sickness
but if they lose this game, the boys
will have no excuse.
The Georgia Freshmen are a

very capable and tall bunch of
boys, every man on the first team
being over six feet in height. Two
Savannah boys are on the varsity
squad. They are "Red" Blair, a
former Benedictine athlete, and
James Solma, a popular Savannah
High graduate. Blair is on the
first team while Solms is sure to
zet in the game as a reserve.
The outstanding star of the

Freshmen team is George "Coot"
Vandivere, a former star athlete
of Marist College at Atlanta. He
is a very fast tall player who can
toss the ball in the basket with
either hand and from any place on
the court. In the first game with
the Junior College, he scored
fifteen points, nine of them coming
in the last quarter. In order to
beat Georgia Vandivere must be
stopped, and the outcome of the
game will probably depend on how
many points Vandivere scores.
Georgia is coming' here with the

very enviable record of having lost
only one game this season and for
this reason they will be the- pre-
game favorites. However the Arm-
strong team is confident that this
time they will be able to take the
Bullpups. One thing in favor of
Armstrong is that they will be
playing on a shorter and more
familiar floor and they will be used
to the type of refereeing- used
here. In Athens a rougher type of
ball is played and the refereeing is
not very strict.
In the preliminary to the boy'S'

game, the girls team of the Junior
College will meet either the Pape
School team or some team from the
City League. The preliminary will
begin at 7 :30.
The officials for the boys game

will probably be Bernie Slctin and
Bob White.
The Probable lineups are:

Armstrong _Georgia
Cohen-F Blair-F
Battle-F Vandivere-F
Mopper-C Culbertson-C
Karnibad-G Loizeaux-G
Lanier-G Fitzpatrick-G

ARMSTRONG JUNIOR COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA., FEBRUARY 28, 1936

THIS ISSUE DEDICATED
TO HER

c/VIiss Ennis
Miss Frances Ennis, a native of

Milledgeville, attended the Georgia
State College for Women in that
city for two years, receiving the
Home Economics diploma. Pur-
suing the same course for two ad-
ditional years, she received a de-
gree in Home Economics at the
same institution. She obtained her
M.A. degree in Household Arts
Education at Columbia University
in New York City.
Miss Ennis has had eight years

teaching experience. For three
years she taught at Cochran High
School, at Thompson High Schoo}
for two years, and for three years
was head of the Home Economics
Department at Middle Georgia
College in Cochran. This summer
Miss Ennis did research work in
foods and food chemistry at the
Georgia Experiment Station in
Tifton.-----=
OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR READING CLUB

"Marie Antoinette" is First
Book Chosen

The recently organized Reading
Club has been progressing rapidly
under the able guidance of Miss
Margaret Fortson. The constitu-
tion which limits the membership
to t~n, provides for the election of
a president and a treasurer. The
officers recently chosen are J eann.e
Victor and Elizabeth Levy, presr-
dent and treasurer, respectively.
The purpose of the club is to re-

ceive an appreciation of the correct
way in which to read and under-
stand books. As the reading is' done
alternately, each member has' an
opportunity to develop her talent
in that direction.
The book selected to be read

first is "Marie Antoinette" by
Stefan Zweig. Usually at the c?n-
elusion of this part of the meetmg
discussions are held on the chap-
tel'S read.
The organization is made more

interesting by the fact that meet-
ings are held at the homes of
various members.
At the beginning of the year,

after the initial meeting, it was de-
cided to limit the membership to
ten. The membership at the present
time is complete.

COOKING CLASSES
BE IN BASEMENT

Part of Basement Equipped
for Home Economics

Classes

The southern end of the base-
ment has recently been entirely
remodeled and equipped for the
use of the Home Economics Depart-
ment, with the necessary facilities
for cooking classes. Two kitchens
have been formed and each is ar-
ranged for four girls to work in
it as a family group. Each unit
has its own sinks, cabinets, tables,
stoves, and utensils.
There will be an attractive dining

unit with sawbuck tables and side
chairs, and these will match the
benches and china cabinets already
in the former rotisserie. Butterfly
tables will add an informal touch
to the room and prove of value for
future entertainments. A color
scheme of green and white has' fol-
lowed throughout.
Both gas and electric stoves are

used, in order that the students
might learn the care and manipu-
lation of both types.
The girls have been busily clean-

ing the rooms and will soon 'begin
work in earnest.

'C5he President Says _
The courses of study you are

now pursuing as freshmen students
are what we call survey courses--
courses planned' to give you an in-
troduction to the various fields of
knowledge without particular refer-
ence to the job or profession you
will later enter. Such a course of
study, with certain optionals, or
electives as we call them, will con-
tinue through your sophomore year
and constitute what is generally
referred to by college men as a
program of general education.
What, you ask, are we supposed

to get out of such a program of
study?
One of your professors in con-

versation with me some days ago
answered, in part, this question.
Speaking of the students in his
class, he said, llMy students are
more mature in their thinking than
they were when they began my
course. I notice also," he said, "a
greater tolerance on the part of
some who had fixed views when
they entered the class."
In short, this professor feels that

your experience in college is teach-
ing you to think quickly and in-
telligently on many subjects. He
further feels that your association
with your fellow students and with
ideas gained in the classroom or
in your reading is making you
noticeably tolerant of a viewpoint
different from your own.
These are two cardinal attributes

of the good citizens in any de-
mocracy. Some of you after leav-
ing Armstrong at the end of two
years will go into law, medicine,
engineering, or some other pro-
fession requiring considerable ad-
vanced study. Others of you will
terminate' your formal training.
Each of you will become a citizen,
responsible for your own conduct
and the well being of your fellow
men.

PRESIDENT LOWE.

DONOR
OF NEW BUILDING

MILLS B. LANE

LITERARY SOCIETY
DEBATES SANCTIONS
Debate on Lines of House

of Commons

On Tuesday, January 28th., the
Literary Society held an interesting
and unusual debate as part of the
program for this quarter. The sub-
ject was "Should the League of
Nations Apply Sanctions to Italy,"
and the debate was carried out
rather informally as a meeting of
the House of Commons of the
English Parliament. Those in
favor of the question as it stands
sat on one side of the room, facing
those opposed who sat directly op-
posite. The spectators sat on either
side at first, but after the debate
got under way they moved back
and forth as they agreed now with
one side and now with the other.
The opposition was ably led by
Hinckly Murphey and James Mc-
Creery, while the officers of the
club opposed them. Mr. Askew,
the Faculty Advisor, acted as
speaker.
At the 'Same meeting it was an-

nounced that Hinckly Murphey
and Sidney Smith had been ap-
pointed as members of a team to
debate the Savannah High School,
the subject and date to be' selected
later.
It is planned to have a debate at

the next meeting on the subject,
"Should Women Enter the Army."
Miss Fortson and T. A. Summey
will uphold the affirmative and Mr.
Boyd and Sin Fah Chan, the
negative. All students are cordially
invited to be present at the debate
and to join the society.

DEPUTATION
TEAM TO COME

It has been announced by Mr.
E. L. Secrest, director of the
Voluntary Religious Association of
the University of Georgia that the
university's deputation team will
probably visit Armstrong either
the last of April or the first part
of May. The deputation team
travels throughout the state and
presents programs of the highest
type at the various colleges.

CANN HOME GIVEN
FOR FINANCE AND
COMMERCE COLLEGE

Home Is Gift of
Mills B. Lane

The home occupied by Judge
George Cann has been generously
donated by Mr. Mills B. Lane to
the Armstrong Junior College to
be used as a school of finance and
commerce.
Mr. Cann will vacate his home

on June Lst., in order that there
will be ample time for altering and
equipping the building for the use
of the college.
Mr. Lane will furnish the neces-

sary funds for the alterations and
equipment. The school will be
called <lThe Mills B. Lane School
of Finance and Commerce."
The main purpose of the school

will be to provide business training
for full and part time students.
Courses will also be offered to
adults in the late afterno- .. and
early eveninv, so that busin ss and
professional people may halo the
opportunitv to improve their ...du-
cation through their own selecticl
of courses.
As yet, the faculty has not been

selected, but it is assured that they
will be well trained and well quali-
fied for the position. Full announce-
ment will be made in June, so that
the public may have three months-
to become acquainted with the new
professors.
The subjects to be offered are

banking, money, credit, accounting,
marketing, labor, commercial law,
investments, securities, and busi-
ness administration.
The students will be required to

be able to use office equipment to
the fullest extent, such as' the
operation of various' machines, and
to pas'S tests in shorthand and
typewriting before a diploma will
be presented for graduation. How-
ever, students studying for a
Bachelor of Arts Degree may also
take courses in the new building,
as it will be an integral part of
the college.
The architect for the remodeling

of the residence will be Mr. Henrik
Wallin, who designed both the main
building and the auditorium.
In expressing his opinion, Mr.

Lowe stated that the gift of the
new school marks the continuation
of the unprecedented development
of the college, and will greatly
strengthen the service of the
college to the community.
Mayor Thomas Gamble an-

nounced the presentation of the
building at the meeting of the
Rotary Club on February 11th. at
which he was presented the Lucas
'I'rophv for the work he did toward
the founding of the college. Mr.
Gamble said that he believed that
before many years there would be
other divisions established in ad-
dition to the two present divisions
of the college. He also expressed
an opinion that there would be a
much larger enrollment in Septem-
ber. He mentioned the fact that he
felt that a school of commerce and
finance should be the first school
developed within the Junior
College.
The property is immediately to

the west of the present main build-
ing and will be the third unit in
the group of college buildings.
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P;~ident Lowe and Dean Askew are at-
tending the annual convention of the
American Association of Junior Colleges in
N'ashviIIe, Tennessee this week-end.

Cribbiug
The recent discoveries of cribbing at the

University of North Carolina and the sub-
sequent suspension of a large number of
students have brought the rather un-
pleasant subject again before the public
eye. The student body of the college are
to be congratulated upon the stand they
took in the matter as they have pointed
out to other 'institutions the most effective
way of getting rid of he dishonest practice.
They have demonstrated that the majority
of students are not in favor of cheating and
its consequent results, and wish to have
none of it in the school they attend. It is
inevitable in the long run that cribbing is
demoralizing not only to the participating
students but to others as well.
The North Carolina Student Council de-

serves commendation for the way in which
it handled the matter and it is to be hoped
that other groups wiII follow its example.

WI.ere? 0 .. W"ere Has Our
Glee Club Goue

The attendance at the regular Glee Club
rehersals is rapidly reaching the vanishing
point. If it is expected to put on a show in
the spring as is the hope of the administra-
tion a definite schedule of the work to be
done which was mapped out some time ago
by the director will have to be followed
rigidly.
The Glee Club is already behind in its

schedule due not only to the recent illness
prevalent in the school but also to the in-
difference displayed by the majority of the
members of the organization in the matter
of attending rehersals.

It is impossible to wait 'tiII the last
minute to show enthusiam and still ac-
complish what we set out to do. If we are
going to do anything, let's do it now. Any-
body can start anything but it takes a man
to finish it.

J. D.

Mr. Laue's Gilt
Recently the Armstrong Junior College

was enlarged by the gift of the Cann home,
which was given to the school by MiIIs B.
Lane, an outstanding banker of Savannah.
Nothing more useful could have been
bestowed on the Junior College than this
large and magnificient building which, next
year, wiII serve as the Mills B. Lane School
of Finance and Commerce. The college has
not been crowded this year as there was
plenty of extra room in the school but next
year with the increased and added enroll-
ment of the freshman class this building
and the building being constructed under
the P.W.A. would have been taxed almost
to capacity. This gift could not have come
at a more opportune time as every college
should have a good finance and commerce
school and through the gift of this build-
ing th~ young people of Savannah wiII be
afforded the opportunity of getting a good
business training but also will be able to
take other subjects as well. The students
of Armstrong Junior College should feel
very grateful to Mr. Lane for the very fine
gift and should do their utmost to make the
best of their new opportunities. Through
the gift to the college Mr. Lane has .done
something which wiII stand as a signal
monument to his philantrophy.

Do You A.gree?
A great deal has recently been said about

"school spirit" and what it is. Read this
article through and decide for yourself as
to- whether the school spirit here is what
it should be.
School spirit is, in our opinion, that in-

definable something whose presence or lack
of it can cause a backwoods, one-horse
school to be a roaring success or a ten
miIIion dollar university a flop, insofar as
the student and his activities are concerned.
With school spirit, practically any college
has a bright future before it. Without it,
practically any college is destined for the
bone heap within a few years.
School spirit is something more than

sitting in a grandstand watching a few
students fighting for the glory of the school.
It is something more than noisy demonstra-
tions and colorful pennants. It does not
consist entirely of boasting about the "alma
mater," or of talking about the beauties of
the campus and the charm of the co-eds.
Rather, school spirit is a deep and abid-

ing feeling of respect and love for the
school, a desire to back it in everything it
undertakes, and to want to see it get ahead
in every respect. It is a desire to see the
school occupy the place it really deserves-
the top. It is school spirit that makes a lump
come into your throat when you hear the
"Alma Mater" after you have graduated.
It is school spirit that really expresses your
thanks to the school for all that it has done
for you in the way of education and good
times. Its exterior signs are yells for the
team and praise for the campus and the cc
eds, but these are only the symbols of the
real feelings underneath.
School spirit consists of a real belief in

the college and its ideals; of a real spirit
of helpfulness and cooperation in every-
thing undertaken whether it be a football
game or a new addition to the curriculum;
of a desire and an effort to further the
school in every way possible.

Congratulations to Hinckley Murphy and
Hoyt Ware for being chosen to debate be-
fore the Rotary Club next Tuesday. Th.
wiII debate on the subject, "It is ethical for
a business man to charge less for work
done for cash than for work done for
credit."

Faculty and
Student Opinion

THIS MONTH
SATURDAY OR MONDAY

A HOLIDAY?

Miss Ennis believes that since
Saturday is an age-old holiday, it
should remain one in our school
svstem. She thinks the plan would
be better for the students for
psvchological reason?, h~cause
while everyone else IS having a
holiday, it is quite natural that we
should want one too.
Rachel Keever says that the

school wouldn't gain anything by
having classes on Saturday instead
of Monday since most of our stu-
dents live in Savannah. and there-
fore do not want to go away for
the week-end, She thinks that this
plan should be carried out only at
schools where the majorttv of s~u.
dents are away from home and WIll,
of course, return at every oppor-
tunity.
John Davis emphatically sides

with the idea of having a holiday
on Monday 'with classes on Satur-
day for a number of good reasons.
John drills on Monday nights, and
this takes up the time which he
should spend on his, beloved books.
uWe need a day to sleep off Sun-
days," says John, "and anyway,
if its the practice of other colter-es,
why shouldn't we adopt it'!"

BY-LAWS ADOPTED
FOR CONSTITUTION
Students Pass On Four

By-Laws

On Wednesday. February 5th.,
the Student Council presented to
the student body 'a set of by-laws
which were unanimously adopted.
The By-Laws arc as follows:

I-Special Meetings:
Special meetings of the student

body may be' held in the assembly
room whenever called by the Stu-
dent Council or upon a written re-
quest of ten students submitted to
the Student Council.

II-Voting:
All votes must be submitted on

an official ballot signed by the
voter. All votes will be counted
by and in the presence of the ma-
jority of the Student Council.

III-Special Officers:
Whenever deemed necessary by

the student body special officers
may be created with a representa-
tive on the Student Council.

IV-Right to Hold Office:
Underclassmen shall have no

more than two members on the
Student Council at any time.

(a) Offices of chairman and
vice-chairman of the Student Coun-
cil shall be upperclassmen.

DEAN'S LIST
This list includes students who

have made no mark lower than
B as an average between the
beginning of the quarter and
the mid-term exams.

AAB
Nelta Beckett
Edith Berry
Elizabeth Gnann
Sidney Smith
Solomon Sutker
Hoyt Ware
ABB
Elizabeth Cobb
Electa Robertson
Janet Rushing
Harold Sutker
BBB
Dolores Cowart
Frank Henry
David Robinson
Francis Rockwell

I The Lighthouse]
Februar'v. significant for the an

nivers-aries of George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln, is also the
birth month of Charles Lamb
Lamb was not a novelist; nor can
he be described as a poet· nor i
the strictest sense, was h~ me;el~
an essayist. He was, more ac
curately, a dabbler in letters. W
might say that instead of striking
a straig-ht course out across the sea
of literature, he nreferred to wade
around in the shoals.
By nature Lamb was a congenia

fellow, but because of an inheren
shyness, he was rarely at ease ex
cept among close friends. His good
nature is reflected in his letters
and his charming essays reveal ~
healthy humor; but in reality, his
life was very sad. His pitiful and
tender devotion to his afflicted
sister is itself an explanation of his
life.

Weare told (with hearty as
surance ) that "indulgence in win
and in puns are the only weak
ncsses for which he was ever re
preached.'

When employed as a clerk in the
old East India House, Lamb was
in the habit of arriving tardily at
work and of chatting with fellow
employees before beginning the
daily routine. One morning an
official admonished him thus:
"Mr. Lamb, how late you ar

rive. "
"Yes," replied Lamb instantly

"But look how early I leave!"

Lovers of Kipling will do wellt
look up the preface to A Kiplin
Pageant. It is a brilliant piece,
and being one of the authors last
articles, it will be more interesting,-To get 'behind the scenes, as it
were, we print the following nota
lion (dated Jan. 4, 1924) taken
from Arnold Bennett's journal. It
tells one author's opinion of an
other; a sizing-up we might call it,
Arnold Bennett gives Sinclair
Lewis the "once-over" in this
manner:
" ... Lewis has a habit of break

ing into a discussion with l~ng
pieces of imaginary conservation
between imaginary or real people
of the place and period under dis
cussion. Goodish, but too long
with accents, manner, and-all CO!?
plete. He will do this in any dis
cussion; he will drag in a perform
ance, usually full of oaths and
blasphemy ....
"Lewis soon began to call me

'Arnold' and once begun, he called
me 'Arnold" about 100 times. He
has things to learn, but I like him,
He showed me the first typescript
of his new novel-all blue and red
with millions of alterations-a
terrible sizht."
The novel of which Bennett ':Vas

speaking was Arrowsmitb, publish-
ed the following year.

Shelley never learned to ,swim.
But one day while watching a
friend glide, through the water :vlth
no apparent effort. he determme,d
to join the sport. He took off his
clothes and dove into the water,
but he went right down to the
bottom to lie there without at-
tempting to move. His friend
(Trelawney if we remember cor-
rectly) resc'ued him. Very calmly
Shelley remarked that the bottom
of a lake was the most peaceful
spot in the world, and that he
would keep that place ip mind as
a nice way to depart this Me -. He
d-id later meet his end by drcwn'nst
it was accidental, however.

A fit endinc- it seems to us.is an
observation of our favorite philoso-
pher, Archy, the lower case roach,
who plays- havoc with the tYPh'y'
writer of one Don Marquis. Arc
says that prohibition makes you
want to cry into your heer and
denies you the beer to cry Into.



Did you notice Dasher and
Henry haggling over the non-pay-
ment of a nickel? M:ash borrowed
it 7 months ago? or Victor crawling
on her hands and knees in the re-
cention hall the other day? or one
of our debaters asking for per-
mission at a crucial memel1:t in a
recent debate to take off his coat

or Reinstein 'n' his spats, some
~l~~s! or Hardwick at his wooden
spoon whitling hobby l?r Professor
Hawes taking his mornmg shot '.' .
at Benny's or Bounds hanging
around the library? would Bertram
be the answer? what's the r~ason,
Gracie? or the Murphy-Pridgen-
Ware-Cobb quartet? or Mari-
louise's queer expression when she
thought "Elson Neddv's" (whl?o,
Nancy) hair was set? or Edith
Berry's standing on the porch
waiting to go to Augusta? or Dlyn
Oliver getting in a basketball game
-playing on the other team?
It's rumored that our A plus

student is carrying the torch for
..Blowhard" Carr ... Wanna play
marbles, Tom?
What's happened to the Summey-

Meadows affair .... T. A. must
have pawned his Fora.
A certain fern's heart skipped a

beat when our patient from St.
Joseph's returned.
Have you heard about Nancy's

recent rendezvous?
Johnson says he's going to start

wearinc a red sweater to school
soon!
Why tender glances twixt little

Mush and Purse?
Ophelia said that she'd go on a

diet, but that she's practically skin
and bones, now!
Who said that Helene and lithe

"reg" were Siamese twins?
The Oliver twins certainly do

shine in Biology--I mean!
Miss Opper has ditched "Esquire"
Reinstein for Mrs. Mann's' little
ray of sunstroke!
Bob Evans has taken to red-

heads-How come? And what
about Doats?
Miss Morrow has stated that she

has quit giggling-Tee Bee!
Mushmouth, St. is dairying,

again-Moo!
What's this being whispered

about Cooper and "Public
Opinion's" sob-sister-sounds inter-
esting!
The "Meat" has been doing a lot

of walking lately-looks like
"Gotrocks" has taken to baby
talk, too!
Could it be that Johnson's try-

ing to crash the Funeral Parlors
once more?
Mr. Ogg has finally found some.

one who admires him-Gilbert!
Wonder if Straight appreciates

the generosity of Mingledorf's sea
trip'?
And one of our blond sopranos

still gets excited at the sight of a
little grey car-though she says it's
over-th' old horse!
Kronstadt still insists that he can

play basketball - How's that,
Reuben?
It certainly did alter the plans

of some students when they found
that their pink slips had been sent
to their pa's offices.
Mann was recently offered a

movie contract---he's to play the
ape in Tarzan's new picture.
One of our gals gets the mumps

and twenty B. C. boys go down.
Is it true that Norris is engaged

to a girl in Miami.
.Pink slips--no show, no allow-

ance, no dates, no nothing-'til
Spring Holidays.
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DELEGATES AT I ,IDRAMATIC CLUB
GA. PRESS MEET The Open Forum PRESENTS PLAY

Held In Athens Feb. 21st WHAT'S THE TROUBLE? "Too Much Crime" Well
--- . Presented

By SIDNEY SMITH What's the matter With our stu- _
The state wide newspaper con- dent body? Why can't they come The Dramatic Club, directed by

vention held at Athens, Georgia, out and support their well-deserv- Miss Margaret Fortson, held its
February 19-22, was among the ing basketball team'? At their regular meeting, Thursday, Janu-
more notable events of the month. home game with the boys from S. 6 EI ta R btl tAmong the meetings held were ary. ec ' 0 er son was e ec -
those of the growing Georgia H. S., there was a grand total of ed to fill the office of vice president,
Cclleviate Press Institute. Fourteen about eight students present. If we formerly held by Eddie DuFour.
Georgia College papers were repre- don't support our team, how can After a short business meeting,
sented, including one new member we expect others to do so'? This a one-act comedy, "Two Muchand two prospective members of
the Institute. is our first year in sports and it Crime," afforded risible entertain-
Armstrong was represented at seems that the student body could ment to an appreciative audience.

the convention by two members of come out at least one night a week The cast was as follows:
the staff of the "Inkwell,"-newest to support their fine team. Stanley, mystery story writer ....
member of the Collegiate Press We all know that we have plenty _ _._ Mark Johnson
InsAtitutbe.b . . f b of lessons to do but it seems that Marian, his collaborator. .t t e usmess meeting 0 t e
C. P. I. which convened about 4:00 there is no way possible for the Joan Dodd
P. M. Friday, (February 21), faculty to reduce the amount of Perkins, the new butler.. .
Murphy Holloway of Emory Uni- work for the next day. But try ._ T. A. Summey
versitv. president of the Institute, studying in the afternoon and not Policeman _ George Allen
discussed the purposes and plans at night for once and come out to M S II t d bof the organizations and called for r. ummey, we supper e . y
suggestions from the floor. Several see the team play. the other members of the cast
ideas were expressed. Most coin- Where is the Armstrong school cleverly upheld comic interest and
cidental with the aims of the insti- spirit? Savannah seems to be the provided many loopholes for
tute was probably a scheme Intro- only town that has no school spirit. laughter. Mark Johnson turned in
duced by J. D. Purvis, representa- his usual capable performance, and
tive of "The George-Anne" (S'. G. Why not come to th~ spirit meet- Joan Dodd's and George Allen's
T. C.), who distributed post card inge? That is half the fun in pre- acting was worthy of praise'.
questionnaires to the various mem- paring for the game! It takes The club is not planning to pre-
bers present. The general trend of practice to learn the cheers and the sent a play publicly this year, but
the questionnaire was to determine fine prospects are in view for
the factors which tend to improve team members greatly appreciate 193&-317.
collegiate newspapers or make the the cheering that the "faithful
org-anization of the departments eight" give them.
more satisfactory. The papers seem to have written

a lot about the organized cheering
Following the preliminary eluci- at Armstrong; so far, however, we

dations, the meeting divided into have given the public the im-
two round tables of discussion, one pression that we are lazy and care
concerning the business side of the nothing about the outcome of our
college newspaper, and the other games. Many students, when asked
concerning editorial topics. if they are going to the game, will
Several things were learned by say, "What game? Where or when

"The Inkwell's" representatives, is it going to be?" So, come on,
one of which is that college news- students, let's remedy this situation
pa-ver publishing expenses are con- by coming to the spirit meetings
siderablv higher in Savannah than and the games and boosting the
elsewhere in Georgia. team to victory.
"The Inkwell's" representatives The faculty has set a good ex-

also attended the luncheon of the ample for the students by coming
main Georgia Press Convention out to see every game, so let's
and the dinner held b~ the C. P. 1. follow with 100%. Why don't our
and-but there's no use going into student representatives, the Stu-
detail about the rest of that infinite dent Council, follow our faculty's
series-let it suffice to say that the example '?
local lads could have been "weighed
and found not wanting" in more
ways than one.
At the Collegiate Institute ban-

quet, Mr. Holloway introduced as
the principal speaker Mr. Chess
Abernathy, a graduate of Emory
in the class of 1934 and now editor
of the Cobb County Times, one of
the most progressive weekly news-
panel'S of the state. Mr. Aber-
nathy's topic concerned, getting
started in journalism after gradu-
ation from college. He stressed the
point that there was a certain
practical side of newspaoer work
that no college course includes, but
which the individual must learn
through careful application of ex-
perience and judgment.
At the next meeting of the CoIIe-

elate Institute, which will take
place in Atlanta sometime in May,
a cup (courtesy of Mr. Abernathy)
will be awarded to the best college
publication of the state. "The Ink-
well's" travelling men-Mr. Li~es,
business manager j and Mp. Smith,
assistant managing editor-seem to
have enjoyed themselves immensely
at the recent convention and are
looking forward to attending the
forthcoming one.
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FREU SIMPSON. WHITE
HARDWARE CO.A PLAYER'S VIEWPOINT

On behalf of the members of
the basketball team, I would like to
express our appreciation for. the
support and encouragement given
by the students of the college at
the games this season and ask that
it continue bigger and better than
ever. A spectator has no idea how
cheering from the audience bucks
up a team and encourages the
members to do their best. We.
would like every member of the
student body to be present at the
game to-morrow night as we need
their support to win the game.

ROBERT LAINER.

Whitaker and Congress Streets
Savannah, Ga.Phone 6079

Phone 3-1181
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The very newest styles in wearing apparel for both
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EDITOR'S NOTE--Letters dealing with

any subject of interest to Armstrong
students will receive attention and pub-
lication in this column if possible.

B. H. LEVY, BRO. & CO., Ine.
teThe Store nependo"'c~'

Louise: HOh, he's so romantic.
When he addresses me, he always
says 'Fair Lady.,' .
Cecil; "Force of habit, my dear.

He's a street-car conductor."

Review Printing CompanyHave your SHOES
repaired. at IncorporatedDean: "And where have you

been for the last week?"
Mr. Ogg: "Stop me if you've

heard this one."
Morris Shoe

Repair Shop
16 West Broughton Street

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

m
FOLTZ STUDIO

10 Broughton Street, Weat

~eEvcr"tiainfl Photoflrapltie"

Dial 3-1062
Expert Kodak Finishing

204 EAST BAY STREET
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

,I
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ARMSTRONG WINS
TWO; LOSES THREE

FENCING TEAM
IS ORGANIZED

In our opinion, basketball would
be much more popular here if in-
dicators which give the time to
play, names and individual scoring
of the players were installed in the
Auditorium. As it is, most specta-
tors are in the dark regarding the
players and their records, nad have
to wait and read the' morning paper
for a full understanding of the

game. Consequently their interest .",=============l",,============""';l ...",=============b=============;\is lessened. Those who watch the IT I r
game like to know who are playing
and how they are doing. The
crowds at the basketball games in
New York City's Madison Square
Garden, and the various courts that
are equipped with such a scoring
system seem to indicate that it
would be profitable as well as' add-
ing to the fans' enjoyment if in-
stalled here.
See you at the game to-morrow

night.
--cc::-~-:-:-.

Mr. Hawes: "Mr. Konstadt, what
can you tell me about nitrates?"
Mr. Konstadt: "Well, they are

cheaper than day rates." 1l,!;===========================;!J

SPORTS CHATTER

Buy Or Try An Electric Range
For Only $2 Per Month

An Electric Range and Automatic Water Heater
For Only $3.50 Per Month

'Phone 7171 or Any Eleetr'ical Dealer

~aua~~h~~~I';oo1P;werCO.

Summary of This Season's
Games

Henry, Paddison, and Ross
to Coach

By JOHN DAVIS

Continued hard luck seems to
beset Coach Mazo and his boys at
every turn. Now, continued illness
has forced the cancellation of both
the B. C. and South Georgia Teach-
ers' games. We hope the team is in
shape for the game tomorrow night
with the Georgia freshmen.

"Public Opinion" has honored
two of our basketball players by
selecting them for the prep all-city
basketball team. Cohen and Lamer,
the two picked, richly deserve this
honor bestowed on them.

One of the most thrilling track
spectacles is the indoor meets now
being held in New York. Gather-
ing together the cream of the
colleges and the various indepen-
dent athletic clubs of the nation,
these meets are filled with such
keen competition that the very
thought of them thrills the track
enthusiast.
Major interest centered around

the mile event in which were such
outstanding performers as Glenn
Cunningham, Gene Venzke, Joe
Mangin, and Glen Dawson. These
are four of the fastest milers in
the world. Only Jack Lovelock and
Bill Bonthron who are saving them-
selves for the Olympic tryouts are
capable of giving them any com-
petition.
Forrest Towns of the University

of Georgia provided one of the
most thrilling races of the season
when he broke the world's sixty
yard indoor high hurdle record of
0:07:4 and set a new record of
0:07 :3. Coincidentally, the former
record had been set by his own
coach, Weems Baskin of Auburn,
now track coach at Georgia.
The two defeats suffered by Jack

Torrance, world famed shot-putter
has set the track world wondering
whether this big boy had better
forego further indoor track com-
petition and rest up for the
Olympic competitions.
P. S. The sport fans of Savan-

nah are mis-sing quite a thrill by
the present lack of interest in
track. A move for organized track
meets around Savannah would
stimulate interest in this sport.

Jan. 29-Armstrong (27)
B. C. (15)

Cohen and Lanier led Armstrong
to their first victory when they de-
feated B. C. 27-15. The team ex-
hibited a good brand of ball and
led' throughout the entire game.
Cohen led the scoring with eleven
points and Laniel' was the star on
defense.

At a meeting on Friday, Febru-
ary 21st., the fencing team of the
college was' officially organized.
The meeting was called by Frank
Henry, Howard Paddtson, and
Nairn Ross who were the leaders
in the organization. About fifteen
boys were present and all signified
their interest and intention to learn
the sport. The foils are to be fur-
nished by the individual members
of the team, and the masks will be
su-o-Iied by the school. It is
planned for every member of the
team to have a fencing jacket.
Preliminary practices has already
begun and the work will begin in
earnest when the foils and masks
arr-ive.
The coaching is being done by

Henry, Paddtson, and Ross who
fenced for two years at high
school. A partial list of those pre-
sent at the first meeting includes:
Frank Henry, Mark Johnson,
Bertram Cooper, Tom Carr, Robert
Lanier, Reuben Kronstadt, T. A.
Summey, Fred Simpson, Robert
McCuen, Theodore Page, David
Robinson, and John Davis.

Feb. 5_Armstrong (21)
S. G. T. C. Freshmen (19)
Armstrong played its best game

of the season when it defeated the
South Georgia Teachers College
Freshmen 21-19 in a very thrilling
game. The team's passing had im-
proved and they maintained a short
lead throughout the second half.
Cohen again led the scoring with
seven points and Lanier starred on
defense.

Feb. 7-Armstrong (31)
Georgia Freshmen (39)

Armstrong suffered its second
loss of the season when it went to
Athens and lost to the Georgia
Bullpups by the score of 39-31.
Weakened by the loss of Joe
battle through injury, Armstrong
nevertheless led for the first three
periods but in the fourth quarter,
with Vandivere leading the at-
tack, Georgia overcame the lead
and won the game. Mopper led the
scoring for Armstrong with nine
points while Lanier and Karnibad
were the defensive stars.

Bachelor: A man who has lost
the opportunity of making some
woman miserable.

Feb. 14-Armstrong (21) I Boy: A noise with dirt on it.
S. H. S. (35) Ec-ho: The only thing that ever

In a return game with Savannah cheated a woman out of the last
High School Armstrong was very word.
convincingly defeated by the score Elephant: A useful animal' with
of 35.-21. Weakened -by the flu and a vacuum cleaner in front and a
the loss of Coleman Mopper, Arm- rug beater at the back.
strong was always behind and only Modern girl: A vision in the
threatened in the second quarter. evening and a sight in the morning.
Lanier led the scoring with ten Puppy love; The beginning of a
joints and he and Cameron were dog's life.
the stalwarts on defense. Pessimist: One who always sees

microbes in the milk of human
kindness.Feb. 29-Armstrong (?)

Georgia Freshmen (?) -The Normanlite.

It seems as though our girls
basketball team has revived inter-
est in the girls' basketball game.
In aplying preliminaries to the
boys vames, they have drawn spec-
tators to the games earlier than has
heretofore been the rule. We feel
that their good playing has been
an important factor in bringing
about this renewal of interest. We
congratulate M·iss Ennis and the
girls for their splendid perform-
ance to date. More power to you
girls, for you are not only a good
team but a good-looking one as
well!

Daniel Hogan Company
DRY GOODS

DHAI-ERIES AND HUGS

125 BROUGHTON ST., WEST
PHONE 3-2195

Quality Wearing Apparel
for Men and Boys

The Jones Co.
,

GreetingsCOLUMBIA
DRUG
CO.

from

SOLOMON'S
DRUG COMPANY

Bull and Charlton Streets

COLLEGE
"K leKS"

.•. YOU'LL SEE ON
EVERY COLLEGE
CAMPUS IN THE
COUNTRY!

FROM MAINE TO CALIFORNIA,
COLLEGE GIRLS ARE WEARING
STYLES LIKE THESE.
GREY ... NAVY .•• WHITE
... BROWN AND WHITE ••.
ARE THE SHADES YOU'LL SEE MOST

B. H. LEVY, BRO. & (;0., Inc.
BROUGHTON STREET, EAST

SUGAR

The Georgia State
Savings Association
BULL AND YORK STS.

Deposits In This Bank are Insured by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, With Maximum of $5,000.00

for Each Depositor

Outfitters to
Young America

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.

Three Floors lIilled
Witl. OrltstandinfJ

Val .. cs!
\

Georgia
Ice Company

ICE and COAL
TRIPLE "XXX"

THRIST STATION
Good Eats a..d Drinks

Victory Drive Opposite
Municipal StadiumDial 8151

l\IEET YOUR FRIENDS
-at-

"THE COLLEGIONETTE"
THE COLLEGE CONFECTIONARY

We Specialize in Quick, Courteous Service

LOCATED ON BULL ST. ACROSS FROM
ARMSTRONG COLLEGE
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WILL IT EVER LOOK LIKE THIS 1

ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF AUDITORIUM NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

FACULTY MEMBERS
TAKE TRIPS DURING

SPRING HOLIDAYS
THIS ISSUE DEDICATED

TO HER

CATALOGUE WILL
APPEAR IN APRIL

FOUR NEW STUDENTS
ENROLL AT COLLEGE
Four new students have enrolled

in the college for the Spring quar-
ter. They are Gere Jenkins, Jose-
phine Traub, Llovd Hough, and
Thomas Stokes, all of Savannah.
Miss Jenkins and Miss Traub
graduated with honors from Sa-
vannah High School in February
of this year, and Mr. Houeh and
Mr. Stokes were also students there
recently. Mr. Hough was also
formerly a student at the Uni-
versity of Georgia and is going to
West Point next Fall.

Will Contain Complete In-
formation Concerning

School

VOL. 1 No.5

Most of the faculty members of
the college enjoyed their Spring
holidays to the fullest extent by
taking short trips to neighbot-inv
localities.
Miss Fortson, who traveled the

greatest distance went to Florida.
When interviewed about her trip
she stated that while the Florida
water is beautifully blue, she pre-
ferred to live in Georgia with the
muddy rivers.
Mr. Gignilliat spent his vacation

A group of some twenty-five
members of the faculty and student in Pine ora, Georgia, where he
body attended the lecture given by visited the scenes of his childhood,
Cameron Back of New York at the and received quite a few blisters
Commercial Building of the Savan- on his hands from farming.
nah High School on Monday, March
16th. Mr. Beck is training director Miss Ennis was in Milledgeville,
of the New York Stock Exchange and Mr. Holland went to Rutledge,
Institute, and has had much ex- where he had all he could do to
perience with young people. His keep his car from freezing. 1n-
talk, delivered in a somewhat amus-
ing and expressive style, contained cidentally, he didn't have any ac-
much sound advice and was enjoy- cidents this tr-io.
ed by all those present. While Mr. Boyd was in Atlanta,
Several members of the Colleve a friend of his \~as cleaning out a

Commission and others interested pool and ?~r biologist coul~ ~ot
in education were also nresent. I resl?t depriving It of one of Its m-

habitants, a salamander.
Mr. Hawes was also in Atlanta,

while Mrs. Miller, Miss Spencer,
and Dean Askew, kept the home
fires burning.

DEBATING SOCIETY
PLANS TO STAGE
MOCK JURY TRIAL

Also Plans to Debate Emory
Junior College and Savan-

nah High School

In the early part of May the
Debating Society of the Armstrong
Junior College will stage a mock
trial, which by all indications
should prove to 'be one of interest
and entertainment to all the stu-
dents. The trial will consist of a
"breach of promise" suit in which
T. A. Summey, dressed as a girl,
will sue Mr. Hawes, Chemistry in-
structor, for becoming engaged to
another girl, Grace Bounds. The
trial should prove very humorous
as T. A. Summey is an outstanding
comedian and he should keep the
audience in stitches. Other parts
in the trial will be filled by
Bertram Cooper, Burnett Truche-
lut, James Scarborough, Sidney
Smith, Howard Paddison and
Hinckly Murphy. To insure Mr.
Hawes a fair trial the jury will con-
sist of one boy and five girls.
The iLterary Society is also

planning to engage in several de-
bates with outside schools. The
secretary of the club, Greg Wilson,
received a letter from Emory
Junior College at Oxford, whose
debating society wishes to debate
our society sometime in April. It
is expected that if some suitable
time can be arranged, the two
schools will debate here and at Ox-
ford. Also a debate is being ar-
ranged with the Mercer-Hodge
Literary Society of Savannah High
School, which debate is scheduled
for the early part of April. The
subject that is being considered is
"Should America remain neutral?"

STUDENTS ATTEND
SPEECH BY BECK

BI·WEEKLY PRACTICES
HELD BY GLEE CLUJil

The Glee Club has recently in-
creased Its practice to two re-
hearsals a week in place of the
customary one, in order that more
rapid progress may be made on the
songs that. they are to sing in the
show that ISto be presented in the
spring.
The songs that are being prac-

ticed now are Woodland Symphony
Old Refrain, and On Song's Bright
Pinions. In a few weeks a second
group will be added to these.
The virls' chorus is learning a

beautiful melody called Song to
Pan and. the newly-formed boys'
quart~t IS also working on a
selection of songs as its contribu-
tion.

Miss Fortson

It has been announced that the
catalogue of the college for next
year will appear probably in the
latter part of April. It will be
much larger than the catalogue of
last year and will be bound in book
form. Various scenes of the build-
inc's and students will probably be
included in addition to the other
information. Complete discussion
of all courses, names and qualifi-
cations of teaching personnel, and
the rules and regulations govern-
ing entrance and graduation will be
given.
Publication has been delayed by

the necessity to include informa-
tion concerning the newly formed
School of Commerce and Finance.
Work on the catalogue has been. led
to a large extent by Dean Askew.

Miss Margaret Fortson, instruc-
tor in English, is a native of
Athens, Georgia. She attended
Lucy Cobb Institute in Athens, and
Wykeham Rise School in Washing-
ton, Connecticut. Her college
training was received at the Uni-
versity of Georgia, where she ob-
tained her A. B. degree, graduating
magna cum laude in 1929. She
spent a year in Europe after her
graduation, studying at the Sor-
bonne in Paris. She did graduate
work at the University of Georgia,
received her LL. B. in 1934 and
M. A. in 1935. She was admitted
to the Georgia Bar in 1934. Miss
Fortson is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi.
At Wykeham Rise School in

Connecticut she taught for one
year; at the University of Georgia
she taught French for two years,
and English for two.

REV. CARPENTER
WILL SPEAK

The next speaker in a series of
addresses planned by the college
administration will be the Reverend
C. C. J. Carpenter, a well-known
E'viscopal minister of this city.
Recently two other prominent

Savannahians have addressed the
student body at the regular assem-
bly period on Fridays. Dr. George
Solomons developed the subject of
"Character" on February 6, and
Dr. Victor Bassett, city health
officer, spoke on "Health" a week
later on February 13. Both talks
were entertaining and instructive
and well-received 'by the student
body.
The speakers in this series are

chosen with regard to their com-
pentency in dealing with subjects
that contribute toward a liberal
education.

Building A
Building in

Back)lard
Observant Student Notices

This' Fact
By HINCKLY MURPHY

Ssh! Don't tell anybody, but I
have heard secretly that they are
going to build a building next door
to the school. It is going to be
called an auditorium, (from Lat.,
Audit, to bore, and Orium, a
speech).
I had a look at the blue-prints

the other day and they are pretty
complicated, all lines, and small
arrows pointing to details, and the
plumbing plans would keel you
over they are so complex-lookina.
I admit I got a little fuddled try-
ing to figure out what each thing
. was. It makes me wonder if they
really use blue-prints, or just go
ahead and build like they think it
should be. Don't you think they
might just have those blue-prints
to kid the public? I'll bet they
have pep-meetings and the head
architect locks all the doors and
then- they get to work.
Architect: "Now boys, we have

got an auditorium to build: have
you any suggestions as to how the
first floor should be built? (No
answer) Well, then, we will go on
to the second floor, and 0 yes, the
foundations. Don't you think the
bricks would be prettier if we laid
them upended?"
Bricklayer: "I am tired of laying

bricks, bricks bricks. I wanna
work on the roof where I can see
the pretty birds."
Architect: "But, Mr. Samson, the

roof is not ready yet; how could
you work on the roof?"
Bricklayer: (Flaring up, as it

were) "Well, then, if I can't work
on the roof, I am going home, and
you can lay the bricks your own
self." (Exit).
Architect {Sighinv r : "Now we

go to the roof; any comments?"
Laborer: "I want a new wheel-

barrow painted red, and us-boss,
I want a raise in salary."
Architect: (hastily) "Well, bovs,

we will adjourn now i just do your
best and don't be too tempera-
mental j remember, a house divided
against itself-and don't forget
that the front end goes on Gaston
Street."
Worker: "Can't we have a roof-

garden ?"
Architect: "Bah!"
While all this is going on in

caucus, you must see mentally,
{come on, it isn't so hard if you
once try) you must see mentally
the students of Armstrong with
their noses pressed against the
windows of Mrs. Miller's library.
They are very happy with their
simple awe at the construction
going on under their very noses
and they gaze with deep admiration
at the fearless steelriggers who
climb high on the newraised
girders; they make rash calcu-
lations as to the number of bricks
used, etc.
I have unreliable reports that a

course in window-gazing may be
given with a degree of Bachelor of
Construction-gazing, and also a
Master's in the same subject with
extra courses in dam-gazing, bridge
awe, and tunnel fascination. There
will be no instructor, since the
class will be gazing out of the
window anyhow. All you need' is
good eyes and strong arches and a
good constitution, because the
pushing is fierce sometimes. The
exams will consist of questions like:
"Did you have a good time last

Continued on Page 4
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This issue is dedicated to Miss Margaret
Fortson, professor of English and Com-
merce.

It seems as though the 8 .o'clock Social
Science class has changed the habits of
numerous of our students. The hour also
decided many students against taking So-
cial Science II this quarter.

VVeare in favor of a movement to or-
ganize a Bureau for Finding Alibis for
Those Who Thought They Were Going to
Make the Dean's List and Then Didn't.

Tsh, tsh. When will some of our students
grow up.

Cooperation (?) In Clnbs
It seems that our students haven't heard

of the saying "Never start anything that
you can't finish." This saying could well
be reaiized and reckoned with here at
Armstrong. At the beginning of the school
year various organizations were begun with
surprising success in regard to the number
of students participating in the clubs. The
Glee Club had about forty-five members.
The Dramatic Club had about thirty mem-
bers. The Debating Society had about
fifteen members. The staff of "The Ink-
well" included about twenty-five members.
In fact every club in the school was doing
fine. But now, what has happened? Miss
Spencer has to hunt around to see if she
can't get twenty people to come to Glee
Club so they can practice. The attendance
at the Dramatic Club meetings dropped off
so badly that Miss Fortson decided that the
best thing to do would be to abolish the
club until next year. The Debating Society
is trying to keep alive with about ten mem-
bers. "The Inkwell" is now being published
through the efforts of about ten students.
Even the Student Council, the whole stu-
dent body's representative, does not get the
students support. This is a deplorable situ-
ation that exists at Armstrong and is one
that should be corrected immediately. This
week is the beginning of the last quarter
of the first year of this choo!. It would be
a disgrace to the school to have all of its
organizations fail in their first year. It
would certainly reflect on the students and
the schoo!. The only way this situation can
be cleared up is by having the students take
an interest in the affairs of the school. If
this should happen, there is no reason why
this school can not have a large number of
flourishing organizations. So students, lets
make this last quarter of this inaugural
year one of enjoyment and success.

THIS MONTH
SHOULD WE ADOPT THE

HONOR SYSTEM?
Miss Fortson thinks that theo-

retically the honor system is a
good idea, and that when the en-
thusiasm of the students is worked
up and their cooperation obtained,
it is the most effective method. She
says that the honor system should
apply not only to examinations but
to leaving books, etc. around the
building without having them dis-
turbed. "It is not the function of
the professor to be a policeman,
and it is more satisfactory for
everybody concerned if responsi-
bility is centered in the students."
While we are having no trouble at
the present time, as the school
grows problems will arise, and as
the honor system is built up on
tradition, Miss Fortson thinks that
we should be seriously thinking
about it.
Helene Herndon thinks that the

honor system would make us more
like ideal college students and de-
velop a better school spirit. She
believes that we should be the
ones to start this 'system as it is
built up on tradition.
Arthur Jefforda thinks that the

honor system would cause dissen-
sion in the student body because
students hate to report those whom
they see cheating, and there are
always a few who will cheat. He
believes that the system affords
students an opportunity to cheat,
and it is the natural reaction for
some to take advantage of this op-
portunity. These people, he says,
would continue the habit in later
life, possibly causing themselves
disaster.

"Gam.ble Hall"
"The Inkwell" would like to go on record

as favoring the naming of the new audi-
torium of the college in honor of Mayor
Thomas Gamble. "Gamble Hall" or
"Gamble Auditorium," as the name for the
new building would perpetuate the memory
of the man who was so instrumental in
founding the college, and remind future
students many years from now that it was
largely through his efforts that the college
they attend was conceived and founded.
Up to the present time, the only material
honor that Mayor Gamble has received for
his efforts has been the Lucas Trophy,
which is yearly presented to the citizen
who does the most for Savannah. He high-
ly deserves this award, but it is insufficient
to hand down his name to the future stu-
dents and citizens of Savannah.
Naming the new auditorium in honor of

him would be a step, toward repaying him
for his efforts, and would express in some
measure the thanks that Savannah owes
him for this college.

Do ron Know How?
If all the editorials ever written about

study habits were laid end to end, the ma-
jority of people would still pay no attention
to them. However, we, as all school publi-
cations, would like to bring to your at-
tention the fact that there is a scientific way
to study which, in most cases will bring
more results than merely staring at a book
or idly twiddling a pencil. Some would-be
students attempt to study in a careless, hit-
or-miss way, but some have discovered the
efficient, methodical way to go about it.
We leave it up to you to decide which is
the better.
The following suggestions have been un-

earthed by us, and we present them to you
for what they are worth.
Study every day in the same place and at
the same time.

Go about studying seriously. Don't
lounge at it.

Try to do the work without seeking as-
sistance.

Do reading work first and written work
later.

Use all books, etc. to the best advantage,
using appendix, notes, vocabulary, etc.

Understand a passage before memorizing
it.

Carelnl, Please
In this modern age of ours people seem

to be crazed with the idea for speed. Every-
thing one does in these times is done in the
quickest way possible. People hurry to and
from the office at a breakneck speed just
to save a needless few minutes time. Young
people drive at terrific speeds just to get a
thrill. People drive recklessly in heavy
traffic just to scare the other person. No
thought is given to the fact that every year
thousands upon thousands of drivers, oc-
cupants of cars, and pedestrians are killed
or seriously injured in the United States
alone. This is a serious offense because with
careful driving many of these accidents
could have been avoided.
Most of the college students of the

United States drive an automobile and if
the students of Armstrong Junior College
are in any way like the normal students,
they have a mania for speed. The Inkwell
would like to go on record as imploring the
students to drive carefully and fully back-
ing any movement for better and safer
driving.

Our apologies to Howard Paddison
whose was inadvertently omitted from the
Dean's List in the last issue of the paper.

Faculty and
Student Opinion

DANCE APRIL 3rd
The entertainment committee of

the Student Council is sponsoring
a dance to be held next Friday
night, April 3rd at the Knights of
Columbus Hall. Music will be fur-
nished by the Ramblers.

DEAN'S LIST
This list includes students who

have made no mark lower than
B throughout the winter quar-
tel'.

AAA
Edith Berry
Elizabeth 'Cobb
Elizabeth Gnann
A+AB
Solomon Sutker
AAB
Robert McCuen
Hinckley Murphy
Electa Robertson
Janet Rushing
Sidney Smith
ABB
Nelta Beckett
Harold Sutker
Hoyt Ware
BBB
Frances Blomquist
Grace Bounds
Arthur Jeffords
Carol Mayhew
Louise Mayhew
Coleman Mopper
Eleanor Murphy
Augusta Oelschig
Herbert Traub
Margaret Wright

I The Lighthouse]
By HOYT WARE

If we were asked (we have not
been asked) to discuss an interest-
ing phase of modern literature, we
should probably talk of the Van
Doren brothers, Carl and Mark.
There is no field of letters in which
they have not strolled.
Carl has written novels and bi-

ographies; Mark is known for his
poems and essays; and both have
written criticism. Besides that, we
lament the fact that the now
populous race of anthologists will
soon be extinct, for the Van Doren
brothers have divided the worldof
literature between them; Carl
chooses world prose for his par.
ticular task, and for his chore, the
poetic Mark takes the world of
poetry.
The Van Dorens have high re-

gard for each other, and the one
never seems to get in the other's
way. They observe with the great.
est care the line of demarcation
between their respective works,
For example, the poet, Mark, is
represented in his brother's An.
thology of Modern American Prole.
And azain when Carl publishedAn
American Omnibus, embracing the
novel, the short story, the essay,
and so on, the poetry departmen
was prefaced with this notation:
"An Anthologv of Modern Ameri-
can Poetr-y-e-especially selected for
An American Omnibus by :Mark
Van Doren." It seemed that Carl
selected all the prose pieces but
turned to brother Mark to chocse
the verse.
However, they have done their

work so well that any ironic com-
ment sounds like sour grapes.

Incidentally, Carl Van Doren in
19'26 founded, with the able assist-
ance of Joseph Wood Krutch, Zona
Gale, and others, the Literary Guild
of America. This institution has
done much to promote reading in
America. It works on a novel and
practical scheme under the ca....able
direction of its author-founder,
who serves as its president.

Louis Untermeyer, poet and an
thologist (and husband of Jean
Starr Unterrneyer) once revealed
in an autobiographical sketch t~at
he never graduated from high
school because he could not com
prebend the essentials of geometry.
Sometime ago we amassed a

symposium on the definition of
poetry, and on the subject Unter
meyer saidc "A poem is the short
est emotional distance between two
points. "

Rostand, the author of that de
lightful comedy, Cyrano de Bee
gerae, was' called upon during the
first night of its performance. to
quiet the crowd which was roaring
so loudly that the play could not
continue. Then after the play had
been finished, the crowd called for
the author; but he, strangely
enough, had quietly driven out to
the country with his wife to stay
until his brilliant success had
cooled.

Those who are for narem-scarem
adventure will delight in Negley
Farson's The Way of a TranI
greaaor, the 'Story of a newspaper
man's story. Like his fellow
journalist, Max Miller (who wrote
I Cover the Waterfront) Farson
tells of himself and his doings m
entertaining fashion.

It is true that an author look
upon his published works as doe
a father on his children. Dicken
is supposed to have said (if we re
member the exact words): "I have
a favorite child, in my heart, and
his name is David Copperfield."
But Arnold Bennet, when asked

for a statement about his favorite
among his books, said: "Nil. No
parent should differentiate between
children. "
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ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT· MOVING STORAGE

A Book Review

By HINCKLY MURPHY
"The young recruits of course

know none of these things. They
get killed because they call hardly
tell shrapnel from high-explosives,
they are mown down because they
are listening anxiously to the roar
of the big coal boxes falling in the
rear, and miss the light, piping the
whistle of the low spreading daisy
cutters .... Their pale turnip faces
.. the miserable courage of these

poor devils ... who are so terri-
fied that they dare not cry out ...
but with battered chests and torn
bellies and arms and- legs only
whimper softly .... " ,
Yes, this is his message. What

war does to men. Wars can be pre-
vented. Until they actually begin,
it is the duty of everyone to at-
tempt to prevent them; they are in
part made possible by the indiffer-
ence of us an. Great wars are
seldom accidental. Selfish nation-
alism teaches very little else but
how to die; in the maps which
officers of the future will study we
will be represented by a dot and
the instructor will say, "Here
where this dot is, the 42nd. was
entrenched in echelon .... tt

Hindenburg knew what war is.
He said: "Those who know war
love peace." Remarque also warns
us, death is war, filth is war, suffer-
ing is war along with the stupid
waste and the hate. In the war
which seems to be coming now
there will be terror even for those
who stay at home, because the war
machines grow more mobile. (the
airplane, for instance with its
bombs).
Let us examine the mind and

thoughts of the man: "Bombard-
ment, 'barrage, curtain-fire, mines,
gas, tanks, machine-guns, words,
but they hold the horror of the
world." Remarque is a sensitive,
somewhat gloomy and accurate ob-
server, direct in manner, crude but
strong. A fine artist is one who
sees, feels and accurately tells.
Remarque warns us insistently "If
civilization and we ourselves are
to survive, this must not happen
again!" An eminent British states-
man has said that all order may
break down if another great war
occurs; Why war? If one begins,
no one will be able to keep out
of it long. It will be a vast struggle
for power and one side is always
beaten. Remarque loathes it all,
and shows its effect on the indivi-
dual, but what of its effect on all
mankind? In Barnes, History of
Western Civilization, we find,
human belnvs killed-23,OOO,OOO-
Money waste - $822,000,000,000
(which we shall have to pay).
Sardonically it might 'be said that
if waste is the motive, it might be
done cheaper.
Sir Phillip Gibbs has written of

the soldier's ebbing morale. From
Remarque's frank pages we gain
also an idea of the life: "We are
weary to death, our knees bleed.

. How long has it been then?
We run, we throw, we lie in mud.

. Had we returned home earlier
we might have unleashed a storm.
Now if we go back we will be
weary, broken, burnt out, rootless.

. We will not be able to find
our way again." It did something
to the 'best of men, because nothing
can seem worthwhile when men's
bodies lie about in heaps. Thus
comes out the worst side of man
DO.~'tlet it happen again! .

AI~ Quiet" is so exciting that
you WIllregret the end. It is a set
of scenes, each descriptive of a
phase of warfare; the young man
hides in the shallow trench when
the machine guns awake, or he
grows cynical over the careless
treatment in the hospitals with
their tissue-paper bandages and
overburdened attendants. uWe see
man~ VIctims come and go. Often
relatives come and sit by the beds

~I
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God bless St. Patrick !-The ad-
mirers are not limited to the Irish
only-How's about it, Karni·bad?
Davis celebrated in a big way-

even to offering to fight Tom's
battles for him I-at Tommy Tuck-
er's-
Go wild, Carr! We saw you slid-

ing and swinging, Tom-"Gh,
where, oh where, is the seat of my
pants?"
Cargill's evening was ruined

when she saw her dress walking
out the door.
Strange as it may seem-we're

almost positive !-Robert Cartier
deKalb Lanier is of Irish descent.
Brains Bowyer Biology Beater,

"Oooh, Mrs.' Miller-I've just
found out how he does it-he goes
bv the little outline in the book."
Palmer seems to be a popular

Savannah name-Johnson could
tell us about that.
Sweetie Mann, the Armstrong

Culbertson-"I bid eight hearts 1"
We knew something was wrong

when Allen walked in the Ogle-
thorpe with a cigar-he'd been
playing drop-the-handkerchief.
Alex is seldom seen without a

Coat-s now-a-days!
Taxi, Mr. Boyd?
The French style of kissing ap-

peals to Walton, even if it does
come all of a sudden!
It was a round-about way that

Gashouse got home the other night
-surprising what a few curls will
do for a girl 1
UGh, tee hee 1 That's such a silly

song, tee hee 1 What did Aunt
Bertha and Cuz think of that,
Meat?"
Quick method through college in

five essay lessons! Send your name
and address to Prof Hulbert!
Solly Sutker's life is in danger-

can you imagine it? Getting one
hundred and eighty-three out of a
possible two hundred.
Beery, won't even give Murphy

hal f a chance!
Basketball Romance - Rushing

and Battle hit it off nicely!
Who's Hattie?
Now, Arthur, don't go riding

with that wild boy, Thomas!
Alice was well chaperoned on her

last trip with John-practically the
whole basketball team!
Janis, it seems, has finally beat

Cob-b's time!
Nancy barely escaped death late-

ly at Tybee when her date tried to
plug her tonsils out with an ice
pick!
Spring holidays are over noW-

settle down and make the dean's
list!

and weep or talk softly and awk-
wardly. One old woman will not
0'0 away, but she cannot stay there
the whole night through. Another
morning she comes very early, but
not early enough; for as she goes
up to the bed, someone else is in
already. She has to go to the
mortuary. The apples she has
brought with her she gives to us."
Words are not life, but some of

them can contain the truth of life.
Some readers might regard this
story as simply an exciting war-
story, but others will be moved' to
ask questions for which there are
curious answers. Eric Remarque
is a fine artist who sees, feels, and
accurately tells. He strikes straight
at the hated war and his words
strike at it like the bullets he
heard in desolate fields.

HOBBY HUNTING
By LOUISE OPPER

What's that? You already have
a hobby; perhaps riding, tennis,
reading, fishing, or even "sher-
locking" for rare perfumes, queer
figur-ines, etc. Why not find a
hobby that will be new and inter-
esting- and which might prove in-
valuable to the next generations?
You know, it would be lots of fun
to work on a hobby that would
paint a vivid picture of some phase
of present-day life for historians.
The Idea was brought to the front
by an interesting article in this
month's "Readers Digest" entitled
"Trifles Today, Treasures To-
morrow." Things which have been
hangi~g around right under your
unseeing eyes for ages could easily
serve as your contribution to
posterity if you'd just exert enough
of those magic elixirs' known as
effort and interest. With time the
most insignificant, commonplace
things can become invaluable. You
would also derive so much personal
ple.asure out of. accumulating odd
knick-knacks WhIChyou know will
in the not so dim future, be of
great value to the world. AS' a
concrete example of this idea such
things as timetables, road maps,
telegraph blanks, news stories
entertainment programs, magazine~
(even the dime-novel represents a
kind of a life), advertisements
mall-order catalogues, songs, rash-
IOn sheets, acounts of dancing
trends. photographs of all kinds of
things, as negro life, dedication
services, parades, even automobiles,
accounts of new discoveries and
exneditions, presidential election
records, models of modern poetry,
and the Hat of collectable items
could go on into the vast forever.
The list is as oddly fascinating as
it is long.
When Upton Sinclair ran for

governor of California, a little un-
important paper, "The Epic News"
was published about the same time.
No one paid much attention to it,
but the author of "Trifles Today,
Treasures Tomorrow," Jake Zeiti-
lin, saved copies of the paper and
recently Stanford University's
librarian offered him a good sum
for a file of the paper. Another
private collector also tempted him
with a good offer. Even Zeitilin
himself had not realized the worth
of the rather unique collection. He
had saved the papers merely as' a
rather amusing pastime.
Everyday you carelessly throw

away things which would make a
profitable collection if you only had
enough foresight and imagination
to evaluate their worth. It is ad-
visable to take the gambler's hap-
hazard attitude by relying on
chance sometimes. Any old thing
will not do. You could save match
baxes and cigar bands for two
thousand years, but you well know
that these useless objects could
never tell an interesting story to
future generations. You must use
good judgment about your hobby.
But be. prepared to brave disap-
pointment if you don't succeed in
having fabulous sums offered to
you for your collection. Don't just
think about that side of the matter.
Even if the world doesn't hound
you for your collection, you will
always find the hobby a source of
interest and delight to yourself and
friends.

Have your SHOES
repaired at

Morris Shoe
Repair Shop

16 West Broughton Street

EXPERT SH@E REPAIRING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Telepho.L 2-0883

IpARK IN SPRING
ADDS BEAUTY TO

COLLEGE CAMPUS
By LOUISE OPPER

"Will you come into my Park?"
said the Spring to the earnest
youne scholars. "It's just a step
from the college and look what
I've done to it. I've, turned it into
brilliantly colored wonderland."
"You know this haven is far

more interesting and enjoyable
than learning," continued the
temptress. "Come now, put your
dull, musty books aside and ramble
with me. Even if you try to study,
your alances continually stray out
of the windows of your college
library to rest on my 'bright wares
here in the park."
Who could resist the tempting

invitation of this lovely vixen?
Let's take in the park with Spring;
one can always study, but Spring
is· a fleeting, seasonal joY'. So
away with books while we sur-
render to the charms of Spring.
The magical kingdom stretched

out before us and Spring beckoned
with her dainty hand. The bright
green grass carpeted the ground
like a soft rug. The Dogwood
trees scattered peU mell punctu-
ated the vivid background like
quaint pieces of fine old lace.
Azaleas, clothed in their gaily-
colored dresses shading from deep-
est rose to lily white, filled every
available spot with their loveliness.
Like jumping beans the pert Blue
Jays nrance about as if they, con-
ceited creatures, were responsible
for all Spring's renovating. As we
rambled on with our tantalizing
guide, we discovered Ginko trees
with their pale pink blossoms, a
rock pool, cool and quiet, a radiant-
ly renewed fountain which pre-
dominates over the entire scene
with its outstanding snowy white-
ness. On and on we could have
strolled around in this bewitching
paradise, fragrant with the per-
fume of flowers, 'but right out of
an open window we heard harsh
and dissonant sounds faintly
familiar to our ears: " 'La Derniere
Classe' est la lecon pour aujourd'.
hui."
Hastily we bade Spring farewell,

and turned our disobedient foot-
steps toward the frowning portals
of college. The progress of man-
kind must go on, Spring or no
Spring. Oh well, what's the use?

Fireproof Storage Co.
Phone

PACKING
7161

SHIPPING

STOKES
SHOE REBUILDER

922 WEST BROAD
We Call For and Deliver

DIAL 9417

Tllute Jones CO.
(Thos. A. Jones Co.,lnr..)

Terrell T. Tulen-Carl/. Kroll

Quality Wearing Apparel
for Men and Boys

Daniel Hogan Company
DRY GOODS

DRAPERIES A.c~DRUGS

125 BROUGHTON ST., WEST
PHONE 3-2195

FOLTZ STUDIO
10 Broughton Street, West

~~EverflthiRfI Plaotoflraplde"

Dial 3·1062

Expert Kodak Finishing

Leopold Adler

~

II:II:SAVANNAB'S LARGEST

DEPARTMENT STORE"

At LEVY'S
YOU ALWAYS FIN D

The very newest styles in wearing apparel for both
Men and Women at the very lowest prices,

consistent with good quality.

B. H. LEVY. BRO. & CO., Ine.
eeTlt.e Store Dependable"

Review Printing Company
Incorporated

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

m
\204 EAST BAY STREET

PHONE 4358
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I FENCING TEAM TO I SPORTS CHATTER IARRANGE MATCHES
-- '----------'I The Open Forum

Will Probably Play Savan-
nah High and CharlestonFRESHMAN RULES

As we all know, through this
year there has been no need for
specific rules governing conduct of
underclassmen-c-but the time has
come when we should start formu-
lating rules for the freshman class
of the coming year so that they'
will not be tempted to disregard
respect due upperclassmen. This
would not be hard for them to do
as more than likely their class will
be larger than that of the upper-
classmen. Therefore we should lay
down a definite set of rules -which
the freshmen should follow and in
the event that they should dis-
regard these rules, some form of
punishment should be put into
effect just to remind them that they
can not walk over their upper-
classmen. If they once get away
with any such act, there would be
no stopping them, and it is for
that reason that we should install
a set of rules regulating their
conduct, and we should be very
strict with them if they do not ob-
serve these rules. All colleges have
very definite rules for freshmen to
follow and we should likewise
follow in the footstep of more ex-
perienced colleges by forming a
set of rules that tradition will up-
hold. One of the first rules might
be that freshmen should wear little
caps at all times so that they may
be singled out from upper-class-
men. Freshmen might be instruc-
ted to enter the 'building by the
rear doors and depart by the same.
In conformity with the traditions BUILDING A BUILDING
of all leading colleges our freshmen IN BACKYARD
should have their hair cut short
during their first quarter of the
year. Freshmen should be com-
pelled to do what an upper-class-
man asks, if the request be reason-
able. Freshmen should use the
back stairway in volng to and from
classes. There are numerous other
rules that could be inaugurated and
any suggestions will be gratefully
accepted from the student body.
The punishment for the breaking

of these rules should not be made
or suggested by the writer of this
article, but sucvestions as to the
form of punishment should be
turned in at the publication's office.
The above suggested rules would

have to be passed on by the Stu-
dent Council and faculty as will
also any other suggestions-so with
the cooperation of all students, a
very fine set of freshman rules and
traditions should be suggested and
passed upon by a majority of the
student body. This should be done
before the middle of the Spring
Quarter. FRANCIS DASHEJR
Editor's Note---The opinion of other

students upon this timely and contro-
vevetet question will be published in later
issues. All students are urged to express
their feelings through this column.

The fencing team under the di-
rection of Frank Henry, Howard
Paddison, and Nairn Ross has been
practicing for about a month and
is making good progress. The
practices are held every afternoon
on the roof garden of the college
building. Several men who have
had some previous experience are
reporting for practice, but, for a
large part, the members of the
team are having their first try at
the sport.
Matches with the College of

Charleston and with Savannah
High School are being planned, and
other schools may be added to
these two.
Just before the Spring holidays,

a tournament was held and the
winners were to be given at least
temporary places on the competing
team. The team chosen is entirely
temporary and will probably under-
go some changes before the first
match. It consists of Henry, Paddi-
son Ross, Mc Cuen, Simpson, Davis,
and Johnson.
The team is practicing both the

French and Italian styles of fight-
ing, and probably will be prepared
to fight either in competition. The
French style places the emphasis
on form, while the Italian allows
more freedom, is more vicious, and
consequently is more interesting to
the average spectator.
The matches that the team is

planning will probably be held in
the near future.

A politician's idea of a fool is a
man who affiliates with the other
party.
----,-,---

Facts are stubborn things that
never apologize to anybody.

Continued from Page 1
nieht ?" and, "When are our marks
coming home?"
Seriously though, it does make

one (2, 3) feel elated to see a fine,
useful building going up. It is a
step forward, and no doubt there
will march through its' doors good
students, and if its ideals are kent
real, there will be fine citizens
coming out. Look ahead' and see
the days when things are being
done in the walls of the completed
Armstrong. There will be the stu-
dents becoming acquainted with the
beauteous "Know Thyself."
There will be many features in

this building which were unknown
in practice five years ago. This
progress awakens thoughts of
progress, ambition. By the way,
ambition recalls the latest wheeze
Frere Ware is guilty of: "Which is
the more ambitious, the farmer who
plants corn, or the one who plants
lettuce? Give up? The one who
plants lettuce, because he wants
to zet ahead!" Ha, ha, ha.
But this building is something

else. You start off with a clear
space, and some fresh air, and you
end up with solid matter, with
either a handsome and simple ex-
terior, or an ugly one, as the case
may be; in our buildings future
generations will see wither hope
or a lack of it in the use and de~
sign.
Maybe we are lucky we are not

By JOE BATTLE

Gregory Mangin of New York
retains the indoor singles tennis
championship. This is the fourth " .J

time in five years that Mangin has
held the title.

Jackie Simms, New Jersey cycle
speedster, recently paid a social
visit here to Cecil Hursey, national
champion. While here Simms, the
only rider to defeat Hursey, stated
that he was quite sure that Hursey
would be one of the men picked' to
represent the United States in the
Olympics at Berlin this summer.

Guy Cheng, Shanghai student at
Tulane University, has accepted an
invitation from the China National
Amateur Athletic Association to
represent that country in the 1936
Davis Cup play.

Bitsy Grant, the Atlanta jack-
rabbit, was again chosen as Num-
ber One ranking singles player of
the South. This makes the fourth
straight year that Grant has led
the South. He also ranks as Num-
ber Three ranking player in the
United States. .

A strong performance with the
saber enabled the Columbia fenc-
ing team to tie the strong Navy
team at 131lh each.

Max Radutsky, sturdy welter
weight of the University of Geor-
gia, lost his title to Fred O'Bandon
of L. S. U. in the Southern Con-
ference Boxing Tournament. Max
is going to enter the National
Collegiate Boxing Meet in 'which
he hopes to get another chance at
his conqueror from L. S. U.

Every boxing fan in Savannah
is looking forward to the meet be-
tween Benedictine and Savannah
High School. Both schools have
many boys among their ranks who
seem to know what the game of
boxing is about.

Why not a tennis tournament
here during the Spring Quarter?
A tournament that included singles,
doubles and mixed doubles would
be well-received as many of our
students playa nice game. Perhaps
we could form a team to meet
other schools. You who are inter-
ested, work it up.

It also seems as though we could
form a track team here this year.
We have several potential track
stars, and we may be able, with
work, to get together a worth-
while team. It's worth the try
anyhow. 4 '

studying Architecture; there are
enough stresses and strains in
French, Biology, and Social Science
to do for us, and think of the
danger of reading blue-prints
backwards!

The world is wide enough for all,
but it's not deep enough for some
college graduates.

Buy Or Try An Electric Range
For Only $2 Per Month

An Electric Range and Automatic Water Heater
For Only $3.50 Per Month

·Pho ..e 7171 or A.." Electric ..l De..Ier

Java~;id.~~-;-:;;werCQ. I
"'=========d '"====~==d

YOU WILL ENJOY
KNITTING YOUR OWN

EASTER OUTFIT
-at-

The Colonial
Knitting Shop
Mrs. J. J. Stevens. Jr.

435 Drayton - Corner Gordon

Phone 9803

Compliments

CHAPMAN ORR, JR.
ATLANTIC GAS AND OILS

Drayton and Taylor

,-----------~\
CHEESEMAN

ICE CREAM SHOPS
When in the neighborhood, drop
in our New Branch Store at

WATERS AVE. and VICTORY
DRIVE-in Knight's Drug Store'.. ....; =--__ .J,

The Georgia State
Savings Association
BULL AND YORK STS.

Deposits In This Bank are Insured by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, With Maximum of $5,000.00

for Each Depositor

TRIPLE "XXX"
THRIST STATION

Good E..ts .... d Dri ..ks
Victory Drive Opposite
Municipal Stadium

SUGAR

Georgia
Ice Company

ICE and COAL

Dial 8151

Morgan: "Why, you don't know
what you're talking about. The
country's a good place to come
from."
Smith: "Yeah, as soon as

possible."

The man who knows the least is '
always in the biggest hurry to tell
11.

It takes a woman to break a
self-made man.

Phone 7773 32 Abercol'11~

Bostwick Optical Co.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

Lucas Theatre BUilding
Air~conditioned

IRENE NORRIS
Optometrist SAVANNAH, GA.-
Jones & Rushing, In7'
The best place to buy Your

CLOTHING, HATS and SPORT
SHOES

46 Bull Street
Thos. A. Jones Carl Rushinf

WACHTEL'S---
PRESCRIPTIONS

aud
SICK ROOlU SUPPLIES

410 BULL STREET

RICH'S
"'",. the best ill

PHOTOGRAPHS

26% East Broughton Street

Phone 4412

"- -JI

COLUMBIA
DRUG
CO.

Sober second thoughts usually
occur the next day:.

A hvnocrite is a man who pravs
with his fingers crossed.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

- ..t-

"THE COLLEGIONETTE"
THE COLLEGE CONFECTIONARY

We Specialize in Quick, Courteous Service

LOCATED ON BULL ST. ACROSS FROM
ARMSTRONG COLLEGE
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SCHOOL TO ISSUE
CATALOGUE SOON
FOR COMING YEAR

BANQUET TO BE GIVEN
BASKTBALL PLAYERS

MI'. Gi'6nilliat

Final arrangements for the 1936-
37 catalogue of the Armstrong
Junior College have been made and
the bulletin will be issued in the
very near future.
The book is of standard size and

contains a frontispiece as follows:
"Education is a companion which
no misfortune can depress-no
crimes destroy-no enemy alienate
-no despotism enslave. At home,
a friend; abroad, an introduction;
in solitude, a solace; and in society
an armament. Without it, what's
man ?-a splendid slave, a reason-
ing savage." There is also a fore-
word by President E. A. Lowe.
The beginning of the bulletin

tells of the history, organization,
and aims of the college. and gives
an enlightening description of the
library which contains at present
4,500 volumes, and 66 magazines

Program to be Wednesday, and is well equipped with reference
books on Social Science and

May 27th at 8: 30 Biology.
The gifts donated, and the

On Wednesday night, May 27th, scholarships offered are mentioned,
the Armstrong Glee Club will as are requirements for admission,
render a performance over W. T. fees, enrollment procedure and
O. C., Savannah's broadcasting everything pertaining to entrance
station. The program will be from into the college.
8 :30 to 9 :00 and will not only in- A page is given in the interests
elude the glee club but also the of athletics, on which all types
male quartet from the college. of sports are encouraged. Also,
Hugh Taylor will be the soloist for intramural sports are to play a
the glee club· and will render part in the next years curriculum.
several selections. Of special note is the section
The various songs of the glee concerning honors. On Honor

club have not been decided upon, Day, the highest 10% of each class
but probably the program will in- will receive noteworthy recognition.
elude "Sylvia" and the "Woodland "Summa Cum Laude" will be pre-
Symphony." The songs the quartet sented to those receiving three
will sing are: "Cornfield Melodies," honor points per course. All stu-
and "In a Persian Market." Inter- dents who obtain this recognition
mixed with these will be the solos for two years will have their name
by Hugh Taylor. on a permanent Dean's List.
(Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Page Three)

BOYS
Handsomest-Mark Johnson
Most Populat-e-Billy Mann
Cutest-Mark J ohnson
Tall Story Champ-s-Frank Henry
Most Original-c-T. A. Summey
Best Natured-c-Hilly Mann
Best Speaking Voice-s-Frank Henry
Most Sarcastic-c-Jnck Cronk
Most Sophisticated-e-Frank Henry
Neatest-Frank Henry
Most Athletic-Robert Lanier
Wittiest-To A. Summey
Biggest Eater-James Scarborough
Most Studious-Solomon Sutker
Best All Around-Billy Mann

Ideal
Eyes-Hinckly Murphy
Hair-Hugh Taylor
Teeth-Billy Mann
Physique-George Straight
Smile-Billy Mann
Feet-Arthur Jeffords
Hands-Frank Henry

Will Contain Necessary In-
formation about College

On June 4, 1936, at 11 o'clock
the closing exercises of the Arm-
strong Junior College will be held
at the Lawton Memorial.
The main speaker for the oc-

casion will be Dr. Raymond R.
Paty, Dean of Men at Emory Uni-
versity of Atlanta. Dr. Paty is
director of the National Youth
program in Georgia for the Federal
government and at present is on
leave of absence from Emory.
The program will be opened with

the procession of the faculty, led
by President E. A. Lowe and Mr.
A. Pratt Adams, chairman of the
CollegeCommission. This occasion
will mark the first time that the
faculty have appeared in the form-
al attire of caps and gowns.
The college Glee Club under the

direction of MissMargaret Spencer
Willsmg as will the college quartet
composedof Hugh Taylor Arthur
Jeffords,Bertram Cooper ~nd Greg
Wilson.
The completeprogram is as fol-

lows:
1-Pro.cession of Faculty led by
PreSidentLoweand Mr. Adams.

2-Song by Armstrong Male Quar-
tet.

3-Invocation.
4-Song by Armstrong Glee Club.
5-Int~oductlOn of speaker by
President Lowe

6-A.dd~ess by D;. Paty.
7-~mglllg of Alma Mater by au-
dience and led by quartet.
At the closing exercises the

college students will have a section
reserved for them in the front at
the Lawton Memorial.
On the evening of the 3rd a

reception will be held at the
college from 8 until 10 o'clock in
(Continued on Page Three)

GLEE CLUB WILL
SING OVER RADIO

Jackets and Letters to be
Presented at this Time

At a banquet to be held at the
General Oglethorpe Hotel next
week the college will award letters
and jackets to the members of the
boy's and girl's basketball squads.
The letters will be received by
eleven boys and thirteen girls.
The letters for the boys will be

eight inches high and will be gold
colored with a basketball woven
into the letters. The jackets will
be maroon and the letter will be
sewed on the jacket. The girls will
receive 6 inch maroon letter with
gold jackets, thus carrying out the
school colors.

(Continued on Page Four)

Arthur M. Gignilliat, professor
of Mathematics and Social Science,
is a native of Savannah. His early
education was obtained in Savan-
nah schools, later he went to
Culver Military Academy, and
graduated from Savannah High
School. He received his A.B. and
M.A. degrees at the Universit-: of
Georgia, doing graduate work at
Mercer in Macon. He was a mem-
ber of the Phi Beta Kappa, Phi
Kappa Phi, and Sigma Delta Phi.
In military school he was lieuten-
ant-colonel in command of the in-
fantry battalion. Now he is first
lieutenant in the 325th Infantry
Reserves. At the University of
Georgia he was president of the
University Student YMCA, and
(Continued on Page Three)
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known to regard it as holding high promise
of an exceptional future.
, • The young men and the young women
who are now completing their first year at
the college and who will go on with their
studies next year, and the large body of
students who will enter on their first years
studies when the college reopens in Septem-
ber" have no reason to fear that the work
they do will not receive recognition from
institutions of higher learning in Georgia
and elsewhere.
The President, the Dean, the faculty,

and the Junior College Commission, have
kept steadily before them the fact that the
Armstrong Junior College must immediate-
ly take rank with the old-established junior
colleges by sheer force of merit and with-
out the delays that are sometimes enforced.
As a result the student body has the satis-
faction of knowing that their preparations
for entrance into other colleges and uni-
versities are acceptable and that the
courses of study at the Armstrong Junior
College are thoroughly equipping them for
admission into the upper classes of insti-
tutions of higher learning.
One is not exaggerating in expressing

not only the hope but the confident belief
that the first year's foundations, on which
the work of this college has been built, are
of such a character as to insure its future
development as a college meeting all the
requirements of ambitious young men and,
young women completing therein at least
their first two years of college work.
That the plans being laid for the School

of Finance and Commerce will be such as
to give it high rank among schools of that
character no one can question. There is
certainly reason to believe that its courses
of study and its faculty will measure fully
to all requirements, and we may reasonably
expect that it will give at least three years
of studies that will equip its students for
entrance into the great world of business
activities with an assurance that they can
grapple with its problems, progress much
more rapidly, and reach greater heights
of success, than if they had not been stu-
dents of the Armstrong Junior College.
Every young man and every young

woman in the College who seeks to co-
operate with the faculty by giving honest
conscientious work will come out of the
college richer in every way for the time
spent therein.

THOMAS GAMBLE, Mayor.
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Junior College of Savannah, Georgia.
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This issue of "The Inkwell" is dedicated
to Arthur M. Gignilliat, professor of mathe-
matics and social science.

c..lI",,1' A S.. eees»
The people of Savannah and Chatham

County, and of the various counties that
comprise the Savannah territory, have un-
questionably followed with the greatest
interest, and with a large measure of pride
as well, the progress that has been made by
the Armstrong Junior College since it was
opened last September.
That progress all of the friends of the

institution feel has exceeded all expecta-
tions, even th ough there were many whose
expectations were of the most sanguine
character. It was not anticipated when the
college opened its doors for its initial
classes that before twelve months had
elapsed, before its Sophomore' year had
begun, there would be two additional
splendid buildings added to the original
magnificent home, that these buildings
would be properly equipped for all their
work, and that one of them would soon
house an institution that this section of
Georgia has long needed, a School of
Finance and Commerce.

It is no wonder, when the record of the
twelve months is surveyed, that "Coastal
Georgia" feels a pardonable pride in what
has been so speedily accomplished and
realizes that this is but the beginning of
years of progress that will definitely fix
the status of the Armstrong Junior College,
its Lane School of Finance and Commerce,
and such other schools as may be added
to it, as an outstanding educational insti-
tution of Georgia, as one that will take
front rank among institutions of this class
in the South, and may I not go even further
and say in the United States.
Already the Armstrong Junior College

has attained a position that is exceptional
among new schools. It has won recognition
through its high type of faculty, through
its splendid student body, through its equip-
ment and its rapidly expanding library,
and in fact, through all of the appurten-
ances and anvironment that promise to win
for it in less time than has been required
by other colleges a position that will rank
second to none in Georgia.
The courses of study, the thoroughness

of the instruction, the high standards that
arc maintained and insisted on, have at-
tracted the attention of outstanding edu-
cators in this and other sections, many of
whom have already shown a personal in-
terest in the welfare or! the college and are

G.C.P.A. Conv",d' ..n
The college was honored last week by

the decision of the Georgia Collegiate Press
Association to convene here next year at
their regular annual meeting. This associ-
ation is composed of the staff members of
various college publications throughout the
state, and an attendance of about forty can
be expected at the convention. This is one
of the first occasions at which Armstrong
has gained such a prominent place in the
affairs of Georgia college students, and it
is to be hoped that the institution will prove
itself worthy of the recognition it has re-
ceived. The benefits Armstrong will re-
ceive from the meet will be more than
worthy of the effort required to bring it
here and make it a success.

Voting
The Australian ballot as used at the

election of annual officers proved to be
highly successful and should be used here
for all voting in the future. This method
not only insures a fair expression of student
opinion, but it also acquaints the voters
with the manner in which balloting is
generally accomphshed elsewhere. It is to
be hoped that this system will be used
entirely next year.

The Lighthouse J
By HOYT WARE

A contemporary author of whom
we know too little is Hilaire Benoe
He can be classified best as a man
of letters because he is equally at
home in the essay. biography, or
history. He reaches the height of
his literary stature in that type of
essay which, i~scholastic circles, is
termed "the informal or familiar
form." One critic says: "No living
writer can make a plain statement
as well as Mr. Belloc."
He picks up trifles and renders

them into absorbing discourses.
Naturally, then, his essays are wide
in scope and varied in interest. For
instance, he writes UA Guide to
Boring" in which he informs the
reader of the most boring subjects
to use in conversation. Then, says
he, one should always open the con-
versation with some hesitation over

Mr. Thomas Gamble, mayor of the date on which a certain event
the city of Savannah, who kindly occurred j and from there one must
consented to write the honorary proceed in a sing-song voice, talk-
editorial appearing in the columns ing rapidly without the slightest
to the left. semblance of punctuation.

1._...,...-==========- __ , Others of his essays touch onlittle-known events in history,
( colorful personages, drinking

Faculty and thinking, making omelettes, dress:
ing up, and a score of diverse suh-
jects.

S 0
. . We always like to refer to a

tudent piniOn short description by Christopher
Morley which implies much as to
the man's nature and manner. Mor·
ley, as a student at Oxford, remem-
bers him thus: "Without a scrap
of notes, bundling up the skirts of
his gown behind his squatperson,
he held us spellbound for nearly
two hours on the doctrine of Ex-
uberance."
Belloc has written a deal of light

verse also, and the following is one
of his famous stanzas:

When I am dead
I hqpe it may be said,
"His sins were scarlet,
But his books were read."

One of the most renowned per-
sonalities in contempcrar' litera-
ture is that of the versatile vege-
tarian, Bernard Shaw. When asked
to speak, he refuses to say a word;
but he talks all the time when no-
body wants to hear him.
In one instance, a group of bock-

men put together a number of
pictures of modem authors into a
collection for school children. Un-
der each picture they printed a
short revealing paragraph about;
the author portrayed. Then the I

pictures with the paragraphs were
sent to the authors to be auto-
graphed.
Under Shaw's picture was this:

George Bernard Shaw
This brilliant Irishman is

famous for his caustic wit, his
friendships, and his plays with
their long prefaces. Althoug-b
he is past seventy, he is still an
enthusiastic swimmer. Some of
his plays are "Saint Joan,"
"Pygmalion," and "Caesar and
Cleopatra."
When the picture was returned

to the group it looked like this:
George Bernard Shaw

Bernard Shaw, who was born
in Ireland 73 years ago, is what
is called a Great Man because,
though he is just like anyone
else, he has written a great many
plays and books, and becauseno-
body ever believed the thingsh,e
wrote in the newspapers untIl
they all turned out to be true
twenty years later. .
He hates being asked for his

autograph.

HONORARY EDITOR

THIS MONTH
SHOULD WE INITIATE THE
FRESHMAN AND IF SO TO

WHAT EXTENT?

Mi.. Spencer thinks that initi-
ations are outmoded, old-fashioned,
passe, childish, and not worthy the
intelligence of a Junior College
student.
Nell Mcintire thinks we should

initiate our freshmen for about six
weeks. She does not believe in
hazing, but says that the boys
should be made to wear caps for
differentiation, and the girls-no
makeup.
Howard Paddison is against haz-

ing for the simple reason that the
Freshmen will he so much more
numerous than we that in the long
run it will be unprofitable to us.
He believes in mild things such as
helping boys out with their dates
at dances, etc. "The initiation
should last two quarters," and
above all we should teach the fresh-
men manners. They should walk
in the back door and be kept off'
the front porch so that the standard
of the school will not be lowered.

DEAN'S LIST
This list includes students who

have made no mark lower than
B throughout the spring quar-
ter.

Mid-term
A+AB
Edith Beery
AAB
Ann Gibson
Gere Jenkins
Robert McCuen
Marguerite Morrow
Janet Rushing
ABB
Marilouise Lockwood
Howard Paddison
Solomon Sutker
BBB
Louis Givens
James McCreery
Burnett Truchelut
Hoyt Ware

Fall and Winter Quarters and
Spring Mid-Term

Edith Beery
Robert McCuen
Janet Rushing
Hoyt Ware

Accord ing to an Associated Press
dispatch from Atlanta Armstrong
Junior College has b~ officially
accredited by the State Board of
Education, and its work has been
accepted as satisfactory.
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W hear that Ed Morgan is be-
comi:g quite interested in the good
Miss Purse. . .
Did'ja hear about Nancy sltt~ng

in the old man's lap on the bu.s:
So! Kamibad has been. brIbl~g

people with .ice cream to grve MIss
Fortson a fide home.
Have you noticed how curly the

Frog's hair has been getting-
Helene must be working on it.
Well Johnson, even if you lack

, hUTt"the brains you got t e rus-
They think you're the cutest thing!
We see that Ware, and Pridgen

are still going strong.
We were a little uneasy when

we heard that Nancy had sold her
sox to take Bobby to the dance. THREE DELEGA TES AT
How about some hameand eggs PRESS CONVENTION

Miss Ennis?
Where did you get that shirt,

Tom!
"Down by the Old Mill Stream."

What does that remind you of, Mr.
Morgan?
Parks ODe Sunday afternoon

found corn plasters so interesting
that she amusedherself by plaster-
ing all her toes.
Says one good coed to another

on the front porch-"Why don't
you use your books for something
besidesto sit on?"
Pete was slightly embarassed at

Clemsonnot long ago at not know-
ing what lima beans were-Heck,
we always call 'em butter beans.
Miss Spencer looked "wary ca-

ute" at the Oglethorpe one Fri.
nite.
We ale told that even teachers

are winking at Johnson nowadays.
Several of our Junior College

heroes (so they think) were seen
trying to crash Entre Nous-
whatsa matter, slipping?
And Bryan breaks up with her

Ed on one house party and makes
up on another.
Mr. Hull says we'd be surprised

at his secret love-no doubt!
If Morris isn't careful about her

brilliant remarks she's liable to
find herself ejected from class real
soon.
Can it be that our Tom is at

last making time with Electa or
are our eyes deceiving us?
Also-that Beckett has joined

the "drag club"!
It has been brought to light that

the second man on our girls tennis
team.had a "terribla crush" on Mr.
Norris when he first came here.
Mr. Dreese says that he's cut-

ling his wisdom teeth-but that
can't be.
~nd Coats is dating our play- SCHOOL TO ISSUE

write! CATALOGUE SOON
Who knitted Rohert Hull his FOR COMING YEAR

sweater? (Continued from Page One)
It must be the Spring-Odessa

_and Burnett were seen holding It should be deemed a great
hands on Broughton Street. honor that no set rules have been
Who are the Armstrong coeds listed on student conduct. ,

who have taken up pipe-smoking? The catalogue states that. during
~hat were McCuen's pajamas the year the Glee Club WIll pre-

domg on the bulletin board'? Oh sent concerts assisted by the
Boy! Was his face 'red! Woo! You college orchestra and members of
know. the student body, and that the
Save all your summer gossip for Community Forum will present

next fall and will we talk about each of its speakers in a series of
you then! talks in the new auditorium.

Next year there will be adult
classes in the afternoon and night.
Also all necessary information

concerning the Lane Sc~ool of
Finance and Commerce is conM

tained in the catalogue.

___ -'- --..;,;; .............. iiIIIIIIiI IllliG2__ n_.Illli/J
Biology Instructor: Frequent

water .drinki.ngprevents you from
becomm~ stiff in the joints.
.. Carolme: Yes, but most of the
Jomts won't serve water.,

HINCKLY MURPHY
TO BE EDITOR OF

SCHOOL ANNUAL

Alva Lines IS Chosen
Business Manager

In an election held on Tuesday,
April 12th, Hinckly Murphy and
Alva Lines were chosen to head
the staff which will publish the
school's first year-book in 1937.
Their offices were Editor-In-Chfaj
and Business Manager, respective-
ly. Mr. Murphy has had much
previous experience and several
articles written by him have ap-
peared in "The Inkwell" during
this past year. Alva Lines is at
present Business Manager of "The
Inkwell" and has done much work
of the some sort with other pub-
lications.
At present the plans are to select

the remainder of the staff from
both the freshman and sophomore
classes at the beginning of next
year. The annual will be printed in
book form and will contain large
numbers of pictures taken on the
campus. Its name will be selected
by the student body when it re-
assembles in the Fal1.

Robert McCuen, Sidney Smith
and Alva Lines were delegates
from the staff of the Inkwell at
the recent meeting of the Georg-ia
Collegiate Press Association held
this year at Emory University in
Atlanta.
The convention took place on

:May 15th and 16th. Several meet-
ings, discussions, and roundtables
were held. Among those who
spoke at the various meetings were:
Mr. Pepper of the Associated Press,
who gave interesting points on the
A.P., its members and their re-
lationship, and the rclationship and
attitude of the A.P. toward
college journalfsm ; and Mr. Drew-
ry, director of the Henry W. Grady
school of Journalism, who made
glossarial points with regard to the
principles and objectives of the
association.
Of most interest among the

meetings were: the business meet-
ing at which Bob Ashmore was
elected president of the association
for the succeeding year, and Arm-
strong Junior College selected as
host institution for the next con-
vention-to be held about the first
of next May j and the closing ban-
quet at which Mr. Chess Abernathy,
editor of the Cobb County Times,
presented Lee Rogers, editor of
the Red and Black, with a trophy
for the member paper which show-
ed the most outstanding editorial
accomplishment during the past
year. The George Anne, of S. 9-.
T. C., represented by J. D '; PurVIS,
was given honorable mention.
Not to be left unmentioned was

the moving picture performance
Friday night, for which the renre-
sentatives of the varrous college
papers are indebted to the Fox
Theater.--~=---

as
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COLUMBIA
DRUG
CO.

LITERARY SOCIETY IDRAMATIC CLUB
STAGES MOCK TRIAL ENTERS ONE-ACT

PLAY CONTEST ~)\1d~~~r....,l s-sn....h.Qs.
Exch.. ive A.enb Three Perry St., W.
DUNLAP HATS Telephone 4396

F. M. Hawes vs. Annabel
Summey in Breach of

Promise Suit
Present "Boy-Chillen" at St.

Paul's Lutheran Hall

The Armstrong Dramatic Club
entered into outside competition
this year when they presented a
play for the annual one-act play
contest staged at St. Paul's
Lutheran Parish Hall on Ajril 30.
The play was entitled "Bey-

Chillen" and was written by Julia
Peterkin. The cast was as follows:
Richard, Robert Lanier; Margaret,
Eleanor Murphy; Sheriff, Arthur
Jeffords; Vinna, Caroline Oliver;
Daniel, Vinna's grandson, T. A.
Summey; and Butler, Howard
Paddison.
Although the club did not win

the prize, the actors gained ex-
perience which will be very helpful
to them next year when the Junior
College puts serious emphasis on
dramatics.
The play was directed by Miss

Margaret Fortson, the club's ad-
viser. Robert McCuen, Billy Mann,
Bertram Cooper, and Herbert
Traub handled the properties for
the play.

On Thursday night, May 14th,
in the assembly room of the
college the Armstrong Literary
Society presented a mock trial
which consisted of a breach of
promise suit. The play was de-
signed to be purely amusing and
if the reaction of the audience had
anything to do with the judgment
of the play, then the suit was a
howling success.
T. A. Summey as "Annab ell"

Summey was the plaintiff and Mr.
F. M. Hawes, our Chemistry in-
structor, was the defendant. The
attorneys for the defense and the
plaintiff were Hinckley Murhpy
and Howard Paddison, respectively,
while the judge was James Scar-
borough. The clerk of court was
Burnett Truchelut and the Sheriff
was Billy Mann. The star witnesses
consisted of Grace Bounds, Caro-
lyn Oliver, James McCreenT, Louise
Mayhew, and Carol Mayhew.
T. A. Summey, as a woman, had

on a blonde wig and caused much
laughter through his antics. His
protrayal of a woman, who has
been betrayed by her lover, was
very amusing. In the end Mr.
Hawes was sentenced to be hanc-ed
for his breach of promise.
The play was written by Hinck-

ly Murphy, one of the actors in
the play, and Mrs. J. 'I'hos. Askew
directed the trial.

LUNCHEONETE and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

GUARD'S ARMORY
DRUG STORE

Bull and Charlton Streeta

STOKES
SHOE REBUILDER

922 WEST BROAD
We Can For and Deliver

DIAL 9417

FOLTZ STUDIO
10 Broughton Street, Weat

!I!'Ever"t''' •• P.otogr,.plden

Dial 3~1062

Expert Kodak Finishing

CLOSING EXERCISES
~WILL BE HELD AT

LAWTON MEMORIAL
(Continued from Page One)

honor of Dr. and Mrs. Paty. The
students, faculty, and the families
of the students are invited to at-
tend.
At this time there will be two

talks given by Mayor Gamble, who
has been so instrumental in getting
the college going, and Mr. A. Pratt
Adams.
Refreshments will be served by

the girls of the Home Economics
Course.

MOVING STORAGE

Fireproof Storage Co.
THIS ISSUE DEDICATED TO

HIM
(Continued from Page One)

Phone 7161

PACKING SHIPPING

news editor of the Red and Black.
He has taught at Riverside

Military Academy in Gainesville,
and at Lanier High School for
boys in Macon, where he was super-
visor of student publications and
adviser of the high school paper
and annual.
Mr. Gignilliat married ~iss

Elizabeth Kennedy, of Clarkesville.
They have a son, Arthur M., J'r.,
three years old.
Mr. Gignilliat is now the faculty

adviser for the Inkwell.

Leopold Adler

~

~~SAVAl\"'NAD'S LARGEST

GLEE CLUB WILL
SING OVER RADIO

(Continued from Page One)

During the program there will
be two short talks by President E.
A Lowe and Hinckly Murphy. The
title of Mr. Lowe's talk will be
"Armstrong Junior College," while
Hinckly Murphy's subject will be
"The Student Activities of the
Armstrong Junior College."
On Tuesday, May 12th, the glee

club sang before the Rotary Club
of Savannah at their regular meet-
ing. Before their performance the
students were served with dinner
by the Rotary Club.
On Friday, May 8th, the quartet

composed of Hugh Taylor, Arthur
Jeffords, Bertram Cooper, and
Greg Wilson sang before a meeting
of the chemists of Savannah, WhICh
was held in the Junior College
building. At that time the quartet
sang "I Will Take You Home,
Kathleen" and "Cornfield Melo-
dies. "

At LEVY'S
YOU ALWAYS FIND
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Men and Women at the very lowest prices,

consistent with good quality.

B. D. LEVY, BRO. & (;0., Ine.
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Review Printing Company
Incorporated

Southern Mfg. Jewelers
402 Liberty Bank Building

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
RINGS AND PINS

FRATERNITY PINS
CREST~CHARMS

ATHLETIC AND SCHOOL
MEDALS

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

W
204 EAST BAY STREET
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Savannah, Ga.Phone 6079
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The Armstrong boy's tennis team
accomplished what is considered
quite a feat in this part of the state
when they won 39 games in a
match with the strong team from
the South Georgia State Teachers
College during their recent match
at Douglas. The Douglas team has
not been defeated this year and
just last week successfully defend-
ed their title as the Junior College
champs of Georgia.

Johnny Farrell was recently
voted the best dressed professional program which promises to be
golfer. In 1928 he won the Na- much larger next year. Already
tional Open when he defeated the college has made a name for
Bobby Jones in the playoff after itself even with the small student
they tied for the 72 holes. Imagine -bodv. Next year let us hope that
a person playing golf with seven Armstrong will be able to branch
dollar ties on. out in several other sports and

make the college known not only
Armstrong Junior College is as a outstanding educational insti-

awarding letters for basketball this tution but also an outstanding
year. There will be twenty-four athletic institution.
boys and girls to get the first
letters ever given by the school
and it will be quite a distinction to
be the possessor of one of the
letters and jackets.

This winds up this sports column
for this year. The college has gone
into a ever widening athletic

SPORTS CHATTER

By T. A. SUMMEY

George Kojac, once ranked
among the greatest swimmers in
the world, who retired from com-
petition at the end of his college
days to devote his time to a medical
career, is on the way back. Now
a full- fledged medico, George has
his eyes on the Berlin Olympics
this summer.

Forrest (Spec) Townes, world
champion hurdler, has been chosen
captain of the 1937 track team of
the University of Georgia. Last
Friday in the preliminary heat of
the 120 yard high hurdles at the
Southeastern Intercollegiate track
meet he established a new worlds
reco~d of 14.1 seconds for the dis-
tance. He beat the old established
record of 14.2 seconds which was
held by Percy Beard of Alabama.

Joe Louis, the Brown Bomber of
the boxing world, celebrated his
2211d,birthday on Wednesday, May
] 3, He was presented a belt sym-
blematic of his being chosen the
most popular fighter of 1935 by
the Ring Magazine. J-ames J. Brad-
dock, heavyweight champion, Tony
Canzoneri, Tommy Louvhran, Jack
Dempsey, and other ring celebrities
were present. Braddock received
the belt emblematic of the world's
heavyweight title during the fes-
tivities at the birthday party.

Franklin Roosevelt, Jr., son of
the President, now l'OWS at the No.
6 position in the Harvard rowing
crew.

Jeff Hollis of Savannah, a stu-
dent at the University of Georgia
plans to enter the army upon
graduation from Georgia. This will
put an end to his long athletic
career. To his credit is listed a
no-hit pitching perforance while he
was a student at Savannah High
School. As a freshman at Georgia
he won four numerals in football,
baseball, swimming, and basketball.
He alternated at quarterback, half-
back, and fullback on the gridiron.

The University of California
rowing team hopes to defend the
Olympic eight-oared championship
in August at Grenau, Germany.
Here's luck to the Golden Bears.

Try one of our invigorating
Malted Milks during the hot

summer season
:» cents and 10 cents
CHEESEMAN

ICE CREAM SHOPS

CAROLINE OLIVER
RECEIVES TROPHY

Captains Girls Tennis Team
in Their Matches

At the assembly on May 8th Miss
Caroline Oliver was presented a
silver trophy emblematic of her
winning the recent girl's tennis
tournament sponsored by the
school. The presentation was made
by President Lowe who congratu-
lated her on her success.
As a result of the tournament,

the following team was chosen to
represent the school: Caroline
Oltver, Electa Robertson, Nell Mc-
Intire, Georgia Rose Otto, and
Selma Saminsky.
The first match of the season was

played with Savannah High School
girls. Our team was swamped by
the score of 6-0. However in a re-
tum match the Junior College
showed great improvement, but
they went down to a 5-1 defeat.
The next match was played in

Statesboro on May 14 and after
seven hot and close matches, the
Statesboro girls were victorious by
the close score of 4-3.
The season is about over for the

girls and there only remains about
one or two matches to play.

SOFT BALL TEAM
FORMED AT SCHOOL

Team Has Been Very Active
in Playing Games

At the beginning of the third
quarter, an indoor team was form-
ed among the boys in the college.
The team has been very active and
so far this season has taken on
about ten teams ranging from those
in the City League to the various
schools of the city.
Some of the teams encountered

have been: Jefferson Athletic Club,
Savannah High School, Atlantic
Coast Line, Bourne Lumber Com-
pany, Morning News, Evening
Press, Clary's, Southern Bell,
Benedictine, and several others.
Some of these teams have been
played in a return engagement.
The team has won- its share of
the games.
The boys who played on the

team are as follows: Tom Carr,
captain; Robert Lanier; Theodore
Page; Fred Simpson; John Hol-
lingsworth; Billy Mann; Bill Pur-
cell; Wendell Hardwick; T. A.
Summey; Verdery Roberts;
Howard Paddison; Vincent Norris;
Albert Cameron; Coleman; James
McCreery; and Jack Sandlin.
Robert McCuen acted as the

official scorer for the college's
games.

EDWARD MORGAN
IS TENNIS CHAMP

Led Team in Their Many
Matches Against Various

School.

At the beginning of this last
quarter a tennis tournament was
conducted by the school in order
to select a team to represent the
college. The results of the tourna-
ment were that in the finals Ed-
ward Morgan defeated Robert
Lanier and thus became captain of
the team while Lanier received the
No.2 position. The other members
of the team are Thomas Stokes,
Billy Scott, and Vincent Norris.
The season opened with our

team meeting the South Georgia
State Teachers College of Douglas
in Savannah. The score was rather
one-sided with the results being- 7-0
in favor of the Douglas team. How-
ever a week later the college team
entered into the wlnnin- column
sending the Benedictine team down
to a 3-2 defeat. This was a night
came at the Municipal courts and
hlcidentally was the first time that
any school in Savannah has played
under lights.
On April 25, the racqueteers

journeyed to Augusta for a match
with the Augusta Junior College
and they were defeated by the
score of 4-2. Again on April 27,
the college met the Augusta!13 and
again they bowed to them this time
by a 5-1 score.
The next match was against the

members of the Theda Kappa Rau
fraternity and this time. the
collegians swept to a 5-1 VIctory
over the fraternity lads.
However in a return match with

Benedictine on May 9 the Junior
College bowed in defeat by the
score of 5-1. The cadets gained
sweet revenge for their early sea-
son defeat.
The last game of the season was

played in Douglas when the Arm-
strong boys met the S.G.S.T.C.
boys in a return match. However
again our team was whitewashed
by the score of 7-0. However our
boys showed much improvement
and playing against the Junior
College Champs of Georgia, they
made a very good showing.
The team made up for their lack

of experience by having a fighting
determination to win and next year
with the entire squad returning, a
much stronger and more experi-
enced team can be expected.

Diplomacy has been defined as
the art of letting somebody else
have your way.

Reformer: "And furthermore,
hell is just filled with cocktails,
roulette wheels, and naughty
chorus girls."
Voice from the rear: (faintly,

with a sigh) "Oh, death."
-Yellow Jacket.

COMPLIMENTS OF

SOLOMON'S
DRUG COMPANY
Bull and Charlton Streets,

Buy Or Try An Electric Range
For Only $2 Per Month

An Electric Range and Automatic Water Heater
For Only $3.50 Per Month

·Pho..e ?l?l or A..UEleetrie ..l De..ler

~avg~~~w~~,;p;werCO.

I<Were .you copying his paper~"
IINo, SU'I I was only lookingt

see if he had mine right." 0

-Harvard Lampoon,

And then there was the canni
bal's daughter who liked the boy~
best when they were stewed,

-Princeton Tiger,

BANQUET TO BE GIVEN
BASKETBALL PLAYERS

(Continued from Page One)

Those who will receive the letters
and jackets are: Robert Lanier,
John Hollingsworth, Theodore
Page, Billy Cohen, Joe Battle,
Albert Cameron, George Leon,
Coleman Mopper, Nathan Karni-
bad, Arthur Jeffords, Bob McCuen,
Joan Dodd, Martha Lee, Walton
Purse, Carolyn Oliver, Nell Mc-
Intire, Carolyn Meadows, Mar-
guerite Morrow, Edith Berry, Janet
Rushing, Pauline Cargill, Jane
Boney, Ann Gibson, and Alice
Futrelle.
All of the boys who went out for

basketball even though they didn't
make the team will be invited to
the banquet.

STUBBS
HARDWARE CO.
SPORTING GOODS

121 West Co~gress Street

Phone 5149

"\

Quality Wearing
for Men and

"\
Apparel
Boys

The J®lIUe§(0.
("ThoS. A, Jones Co., Inc.)

Terrell T~ Toten-s-Corl J',Krafl

Georgia
Ice Company Outfitters to

Young America
ICE and COAL

J. C. Penney CO., l nc.

Dial 8151 Three Floors Filled
'YUh Olltst ..nding

y ..llles!

The Georgia State
Savings Association
BULL AND YORK STS.

Deposits In This Bank are Insured by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, With Maximum of $5,000.00

for Each Depositor

TRIPLE "XXX"
THRIST STATION

Goo.l E .. ts .... d Drinks
Victory Drive Opposite
Municipal Stadium

SUGAR

Quality Home Furnishings
COST NO MORE AT

LINDSAY & MORGAN CO.
a.ndOfttimes Less

TERMS TO SUIT THE CONVENIENCE OF PURCHASER

ADVANCED
REFIGERATION & SPECIALTY CO.

Authorized FRIGIDAIRE Dealer

SALES - SERVICE - AIR CONDITIONING

Phone 3-1430

37 WHITAKER STREET SAVANNAH. GA,


